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anco and Instruction on tomauhood, Industrially, 
intellectually and sexually.”

She says too: J.
“I ahi fully persuaded that the, very highest 

sexual unions are those that are monogamic, and 
that these are perfect in proportion as they are 
lasting.”

Notwithstanding her explicitness only few 
hearers or readers, whether pure or impure, have 
paid sucli attention to her expressed distinctions 
as cause them to grasp and adhere to her avowed 
meaning. The loose'and profligate want the

severe censure on the broadest public stage at
tainable. It is only as the instrument ot such 
that we are noticing her.

Of her labors in reference to tho pnlRlqal and 
Industrial equality of woman with man, and tlie 
sexual relations, she say's, "that for all these 
years of toll, suffering and revllement wo have 
obeyed and been Instructed by a higher power. 
Every important movement tliat haajieen made, 
every new truth tliat has been advanced, has 
been so made or advanced under the direction of 
spirit guidance, and sometimes in almost blindchampionship and approbation of one possessing ; 

her commanding and persuasive powers, and 
therefore such, together with some of quite dif- claims tliat all her previous labors under control

obedience on our part, but not often so.” She

ferent character, praise her lustily and extol her
to their utmost abill

Original ®s sajis.
VICTORIA O. WOODHJJLL AB A MEDIUM.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: •
Sin—The career of Mrs. Woodhull, ever rapidly 

changing its phases, ever forceful, and ever an
tagonistic to some prevalent laws, habits, or 
opinions, presents rare points for observation 
arid study. Emerging from relative poverty and 
obscurity, arid aided but little by education or 
any mundane helps, she sudiUmly flashed upon 
the world as its more efficient agitator than it 
had often witnessed. The womiuNherself we 
have never seen nor heard ; but, like most read
ers, we have become quite familiar with her 
name, and possess a general acquaintance with 
Sbme of, her prominent views, utterances and 
labors. Our knowledge and impressions con
cerning her have been received mainly through 
printed pages and the lips of many whoso ac
quaintance with lier was obtained from either 
her performances on tlie public platform, or con
versations elsewhere. There, however, Is a single 
marked addition to our sources of Inferences per- 

. taining to this indefatigable nnd efficient icono
clast.

Many years ago a medlumlstlc Indy of high 
. Intelligence and culture, of estimable character 

and deportment, and formerly'an extensive con
tributor to the columns of the Banner of Light, 
told us that In a trance or semi-trance state she 
saw, above her head, In large letters of brilliant 
light, the name Victoria C. Woodhull, and 
sensed, or fore-sensed, that a female bearing that 
name was an approaching power that would act 
widely and deeply- upon our world. If our mem
ory Is not at fault, this was nenrly’simultaneous 
with that clairvoyant lady's first knowledge of 
the name then presented, and of Its public men
tion on the Atlantic coast.

That unique prophecy, no doubt, has long had 
much influence in disposing us to refrain from 
expressing or even drawing any conclusions hasti
ly, in reference to Mrs. Woodhull's purposes, or 
the wisdom and beneficence of her utterances, 
ever since she came to the Atlantic States and 
waged her fervid and agitating onslaughts far and 
wide. To this hour we have persistently re
frained from applying to her a traducing word, 
though sho often Ims strayed widely from our 
views of propriety, usefulness and wisdom. Fore
warned, we have chosen to wait and witness fu
ture development of results before p’asslng judg-

. PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

- BY JOHN HARDY.

To tliu Editor ol thu Banner uf Light: ■ — .- —
From tlie first there have been some, among 

the believers of Modern Spiritualism who have 
seemed to look upon the physical manifestations , 
ns, on the whole, rather trivial, or, at the best, 
only tu be tolerated till such time as the move- i 
ment had become permanently established. These . 
tire only the “ A B U ” of Spiritualism, say they, 
destined to die oiit. Nevertheless, despite this 
oft-repented assertion, the tiny rnps mny be heard 
in our midst to-day, with as much emphasis and 
intonation ns in the days of their ineipleney nt 
Rochester; tuid will not doivn nt the bidding of 
nny one. J

It is absurd to speak of the physical phenome
na of Spiritualism having outlived their useful- ( 
ness and accomplished their mission, when the 
scientists of the world, to day lire dumb before | 
them —paralyzed —and not n man iimong the

Unit medium, it would not change the public 
opinion one iota? Suppose this committee, In 
the height of their wisdom, decided Unit slieh.a 
medium wns genuine, and such an One false, 
pray, how many other minds would be satisfied by 
their verdiet'.’ it' would lie, after all, only tho 
opinion of those men biiseiKupon whnt they saw ; 
others would wish to see Mr themselves before 
accepting or denouncing.iuiy one.

No one would be more pleased than the writer 
to know that there was really n committee of ac
cepted scientific men, duly appointed and author
ized by a scientific body, who would candidly, 
honestly and fiiirly invcstignte the astounding 
manifestations connected with the phenomena 
aeeompiinidng Spiritualism. Let this be done, 
and every.nthe medium will be ready nt once to 
cooperate with such a committee, and._the great
est wonder of all is tliat such a committee has 
not made its appearance long ago. But in order 
to obtain the assistance of mediums In this mut
ter, the thing must be do'ne by scientific men—

have been an orderly series of steps toward 
the one in which she Is now engaged, viz., a newUy. Simultaneously both , 

------ ----  ..Jr„___eally seek to appear to be ............................................,. 
and those who are honestly apprehensive unit' “ The culmination of events." 
linr nnnran nnd rimnlitMac nrn iimnnfl vi>a»n nd '.................................................................................... '

those who hypocritically interpretation of .the Bible, or what she terms

her course and teachings are Incentives-aiurH-
censes to' increased Immoralities and lewdness, 
strive vigorously to defame and put down one 
whom the latter class deem a powerful corrupter 
of the public morals, and whom the former think 
it creditable to bark at and bite.

What consequences of her early, distinct and 
bold discussions pf the sexual relations remain 
apparent at the present hour? '-We state one of 
them thus : She won to herself sympathy, ad
miration and countenance from vast numbers 
who had already broken, and even more who 
were desirous of breaking, away from some 
prevalent opinions, laws, customs, or from some 
special positions which most gallingly restrained, 
their freedom of action. She gained the ear of 
scores of thousands whose attention common re
ligious teachers and morallzers had never been 
able to win, so that hosts ot these are now more 
ready to receive anything—yes, even most whole
some instructions—from her, if sire have such 
to give, than they are from almost any otlier 
person on our continent. Iler name ami peculiar 
fame draw to the lecture room more members 
from classes reputed to be most in need of In
struction and reformation, because of fhe inter
est in herself which her former putilic teachings 
have awakened in them. This is no small aid to 
the expansion of her usefulness if she shall be
come an acceptable teacher by the more Influen
tial and respected classes of the people.

Will what are called the better classes ever 
welcome and countenance her as a public niotal- 
izer and reformer? Her indefatigable persist
ency In maintaining tliat the special Lore whose 
freedom she advocates Is high . among the most 
elevating affections of the human heart, together 
with lapsing time, has influenced many to con
ceive it possible that in spite of lier bold presen
tation of tabooed subjects, and her iconoclastic 
assaults in many varied directions, her motives 
/nd her ultimate aims may have all along been 
much broader, higher and' more philanthropic

This relatively recent phase of her labors, or
rather these recent interpretations of tlie Bible 

। through her, we think tlie Banner has not yet al
luded to. These, however, are what specially 
prompted us to pen this article. Since the 17th 
of .April last nearly every issue of Woodhull and 
Claflin’s Weekly has Contained three or four col
umns based upon and pertaining to absolutely 

I novel and yet very suggestive and surprising ex- 
j egeses or explanations of the Bible. We became 

quite familiar with till) language of tliat book in 
youth, nnd In our young manhood devoted some 
little time to more critical .study of It, nnd to pe
rusal of tlie productions of able biblical qominem 

। tutors, and yet never obtained the slightest 
glimpse of such meaning ns is now professedly 
educed from it, mid apparently with as little 
forced construction, or departure from the most 
obvious, plain and common significance of'words, 
ns is found in many a widely accepted exegesis.

The first novel basic point presented, is that 
the Garden of' Eden was 'not a particular phit'of 
ground, but way the human Andy—especially the
female body. Starting thus, she applies very 
many biblical statements to the body and to this 
present life, which all Christians of whatever 
sect have been ever accustomed to apply to the 
spirit within the body and to a future life. We 
omit attempt to outline the views presented In 
her paper. We are far, very fur, from being yet 
ready to adopt the interpretation put forth 
through her. We have read it only piecemeal 
as it came to hand from week to week, and many 

-parts of It only quite cursorily, and therefore are 
not sufficiently familiar with the larger part of 
the positions and explanations therein presented 
to justify us in either accepting or rejecting them;

What now engages our special attention and 
Induces us to write, is the apparent evidence of 
noil-mundane lending along1 the course she has 
moved while reaching her present standpoint. 
We can hardly conceive that any mortal, even 
the seemingly eccentric, versatile, Ishmaelltic 
Mrs. Woudhnll herself, if intending ultimately to 

, draw the world's attention to the Bible as the
thnn either her admirers or lier opponentshave , 
deemed th£lh. Are .there now any apparent*, 
signs that her indomitable and unflagging perse
verance through ten years, more or less, in spite . teachings, eloquence and persuasion, would have 
of buffetings, seeming failures, fitful alliances, 1 ' -- ■ ■ • ••

fountain from which issued the streams of her

labored first so as to gain the ear of such as rehi-
reverses of fortune, Imprisonments and re- , lively placed little or even no value upon that 
proaches, has begun to impress the public mind : book, discoursed for years upon topics deemed 
4 lit* 1 lxnvi n 11 nI . _. .. Vl I .. J *1 — * t — . 1that her motives may beTar otlier {.han such as 
actuate tlie seekers of pleasure, of applause, of

improper for public elucidation anywhere,
nwuauc mu ovvnvvo vi pivnau.v, v. uyiiinuav, vf ( formed a heterogeneous mass of temporary af- 
case, of fortune, or of debasement of the public filiations with different sets of reformersand ugi- 
virtue? ' I tutors, and ns soon us the attachments of any one

Iftho papers In the western towns and cities, , ^^^ upon her> ,lrawhlg o(T frolll tllnl 
where she bus recently been lecturing, have fur- > nnj semng her face in some other direction, 
nlshed correct reports and given honest opinions, . jujgcj pv nIly COmmon standard her course was
she has attracted around her large audiences, 
embracing tlie better class of citizensextensively,
and has won very general approbation from tlie 
'most refined, respected and influential citizens 
In many, if not all, the places where she has de- [ 
livered hgr lecture upon “ T/ia True and the 
Fiilse-rSocially." The tone of editorial com-ment either for or against her.

Probably the same prophecy has all along al- m - cases ls te hea In
lured us to read with quickened attention, and-'______ .,_.,„„ ,../.,______  *____ -.„.,;..

consummately foolish, yet when regarded as lint a 
medium—which is all that she claims to have 
been throughout mil Iler public labors—one'may 
fancy that her controller has displayed much 
adroitness in. securing a very broad hold upon 
at least the curiosity, oi the nation prior to at
tempting to put forth through that instrument

critically as possible, her strong, stirring, lucid 
lectures and writings, from which most people 
have^rawn Inference that she Is an advocate of 
free fust, and'of promiscuity in its gratifleation. 
She ever has denied-the legitimacy of such an in
ference from her statements; and we have ever 
felt that her words, and tlie structure of her sen
tences as we found them lnuprlnt, justified tlie 
denial. Iler prominent topic, viewed in discon
nection with a distinction she ever has made be
tween lust and love, has caused many of the loose 
in morals, of the devotees to lust, and of the im
pure in thought and desire, to applaud and exalt 
her, as do some also of the purest members of so
cle’ ' who comprehend and apply her distinction ; 
at the same time her course and utterances influ
ence most of the hypocritical and affectedly 
squeamish claimants of personal purity, and also 
a very large share of the very purest class 
amongst us, to shun and denounce her as a pes
tilent one de.voted._to, turning the world upside 
down. ,

From the start she distinctly avowed that she 
was designating by the word Low, a high, virtu
ous and ennobling attribute, as distinct arid as 
distant from base fleshly lusj, as. heaven is from  
hell, and we have no remembrqrice of ever hav 
ing seen anything from her in/eference to one’s

,, , . , (ills new reading of Christendom’s familiar Bible,
commendation of her demeanor, powers and per- I'nhijhig nS unqualified claims tliat it enfolds and 
formances, and no apologies or drawbacks are । igiperlncated by divine wisdom as any sect or in- 
appended to favorable notices. Iler hold "pon-i-djyjjunj ]las ever ascribed to it, but wisdom 
the public there seems to be extending up into^ whose genulne significance no mundane ex- 
the highest ranks, and already to embrace-very , plunder has ever herdfofore perceived, 
maiiyof the class who long have shunned and;
dreaded contact with her magnetisms and views.
If the present apparent tendency of public j 
thought toncerning her, in the region where slie '
has recently been speaking, shall be continued 

.and shall spread, not many years will elapse be-
fore her name will' draw around any rostrum on 
which she is announced as speaker, crowds that 
shall embrace representatives of more classes in 
position, culture, influence and character, than 
will that of almost if not quite any other person 
in our land.

She. is a power, and not a ifnall one. We say 
she, because common usage, and the liinltations 
of man’s ordinary perceptions, make it almost 
necessary to speak of whatever instruction or 
persuasion comes out through the physical form 
of any human being, as emanating from and be-

right to exercise i r^hich conflicts with
her present definition, viz.:

_ “ Sexual freedom means the abolition of pros- 
titutlpn both in and out of marriage; means tlie 
emancipation of woman from sexual slavery, and 
her coming into ownership and control of her own 
body ; means, the end of herpecuniary depend
ence upon man, so that she may never, even 
seemingly, have to procure whatever she may 
desire or need by sexual favors; means the ab
rogation of forced pregnancy, of ante natal mur
der, of undesired children; means the birth of 
love-children only, endowed by every inherited 
virtue that the highest exaltation can confer at 
conception, by every influence for good to be ob
tained during gestation, and by the wisest guid-

Tlie position of tho matter is essentially this : 
Iler work now is to show that true biblical mean
ing is the basis on wliich all her former, as well 
as present, public teachings rest; to draw the at- 
fibn of Bible reverencers to a new exegesis of it;

I to set forth their duty to receive her teachings 
I because of their reverence of the source from 
I whence she -deduces them ; also to show those 

who have heretofore been botli ready receivers 
of her viewsand discarders of the Bible as a 
storehouse of any superior wisdom, that tlie very 
things they have received gladly were drawn 
forth , from that old discarded book. Thus she 

i challenges renewed attention to it by botli those
| who chug to it, and thosb who have cast it off, 
I the former that they may find new doctrines 
I therein and adopt them,.the latter that they may 
I find their existing beliefs therein, and value the

ing the production of tliat form'sTnnatc ind well- 
IntK mental and emotional personality. Mrs. । . . , . ,
Woodhull may, for aught that we know, be her- Such an effort by any one not alremiyUamous 
self very nble-may be i highly talented human for intellectual anti persuasive powers-would be 
being. But'she avows, and wo believe, that, in n^rly inoperative. But from one widely known 
the main, her higher, bolder, more startling and to manifest both of those classes of powers, it 
yet coherent productions are passed through her ®5' ^oke much Miscussmn produce much agi- 
. . _ - . * *...... __ inflnn nn/1 Rnallv rlrnW Hlhlhnrninnlniiq rnnmtro.
brain by keen, expanded, disembodied intelli-
gence. Consequently we are surveying her as

records therefor.

tation, and Anally draw into harmonious coopera-
tiotirjn labors for social and other needed reforms,

the instrument of some super-mundane being or , 
beings, and not as a self-controlling actor and 
speaker. Not knowing her personally, we have 
nothing to say either for or against her as a 
woman. Obviously she is much used as a medi
um by some keen-eyed; far-searching, compre
hensive, logical and potent intelligence bent 
upon attracting the attention of all classes, and 
upon subjecting our political, religious, social 
and other systems to its own keen criticism and

many who arc striving in antagonisni-against 
each other.

Tlie prophecy concerning her—the strangeness 
of her past course—the uniqueness of her present 
position—her persistent, unfaltering steps on
ward—her deep abiding conviction that sho is 
mainly but an instrument used by supernal intel
ligence—and the apparent turn of Opinion in her 
favor at the West—all conspire, to Incline us to 
wait and watch her awhile longer.-

wisest of them Iris been able to explain the modus 
oyeraMli of even tin1' tiny rap, and those of our 
foremost and oldest advocates of Spiritualism, 
who would belittle the Importance of this class of 
manifestations, are equally nt fault. |

No sooner does n certain phase of miinlfesta- ‘ 
tibn become simulated, In a degree, by niounte- . 
banks and charlatans, than another phase ap- ( 
pears still more startling nnd wonderful. Wit . 
riess: we have Dr. Slade, Mrs.-Hollis, Mrs. An
drews, MrsfCompton, the Allen Boy, the Eddys, 
nnd others, encli one of these having genuine mn- 
teriallziitions, and each differing ns to conditions 
nnd results, nnd each showing a steady progres- , 
sion in the different phases of their powers ; and ( 
these are but prophecies of what is yet to come. |

Spiritualists ignoring physical manifestations I 
Would they draw up the ladder after them by 
which they have so successfully climbed the j 
heights of their present grand opportunity? No, 
indeed ! let us ever cherish and welcome such at
tempts of our'loved ones to approach us, it being 
the only method by which they are able to reach 
the greater portion of the human race. |

Lose not the. lesson so vividly before us Iu the । 
rejection and doing away of these same gifts of 
healing, etc., etc., by the ancient church, result- , 
ipg in its final apostacy, division and spiritual ; 
death, “retaining only a form mid denying the 
power,” -I

The movement inaugurated by our friends on 1 
the other side eighteen hundred years slhceF1 
throughI the mediumship of Jesus and his coad
jutors, for the purpose of blessing humanity, was , 
not only commenced by physical phenomena of , 
almost every description, but so long as its adhe
rents remained true to the inliuence of .the lirav- , 

'only vision, doing the work of the Great TeaClr--: 
er, these manifestations continued to increase, ’ 
the very fact of their continuance proving the , 
genuineness of the mediumship of Jesus, who de- . 
Glared that “ these signs shall follow them that 
believe," mid “the works that Ido shall ye do, 
and greater works, because 1 go to my Father.” | 
And If was not till that church became corrupt, ‘ 
selling itself to Paganism, adopting many of its , 
rites,mid ceremonies, not till it took upon itself

I that state described by the spirit as “neither cold ( 
nor hot, only to be spued out of the mouth of 
God,” tliat the idea, so rife among the churches 
to day, began to be disseminated, viz., that the' , 
signs were wt to follow the believer; that others j 
could.not do the same or greater works than '

I Jesus; that the gifts and manifestations were 
I only to hist till the gospel was established, then 
I die out; Is history again repeating itself? Shall ; 

the experience of the earlier attempt from the 
spirit-world t^stiibllsh a perpetual union of the । 
spheres mid bring the New Jerusalem down from 
God so vividly before us in the scriptures of the . 
New Testament, be of no avail to us in this later

’ experiment from the higher life? Shall the at-j 
tempt be frustrated by the same means, viz., 
want of cooperation on our part and a disparage
ment of the very phenomena without which tlie , 
whole fabric conies to the ground ? ‘ j

The saying of Jesus, that “ these signs shall 
follow them that believe," is as.potent to-day as 

-when uttered, mid should the time arrive that , 
the Spiritualists, us a body, despise the day of 
small things, Ignore the physical manifestations 
as something to die out, to be done away, by 

I such meiBis they will cense-to cooperate With } 
those from the other shore, mid history will sure
ly repeat itself, the same cause ever producing 
the .same effect, arid Spiritualists will become, to 
the grand anticipations of our spirit-friends in 
this movement, what sectarianism is to-day to . 
the real, true church of God, a perfect caricature, [ 
destitute of gifts, signs, or manifestations of any ' 
kind ; twice dead and plucked up by the roots, 
mid known only by its rich, nnd gorgeous tem
ples, tall steeples,, and false theology,

“That loath but to bewilder, « 
' And dazzles but lo blind.”

At the present time there seems to be a chronii^ 
। movement among some Spiritualists for the pur- । 
। pose of exposing fraud among mediums, nnd so 
। called scientific (?) committees are announced, 

whose business seems not to be a scientific hives- ' 
tigation of the phenomena accompanying Spirit- । 
uallsm, but on the contrary, a movement the ob- , 
ject of which is the denunciation of all mediums ! 
whq are not disposed to submit themselves,ty , 
whatever tests these self constituted committees j 
see fit to impose. They have set themselves up j 
to be the judges as to who are am] who are not 
genuine mediums—the letter being-those Who de
cline to submit to their tests, or acknowledge 
their authority in the matter. Now these genl 
tiemen may be very honest and sincere in the 
matter, but has it ever occurred to them that, 
whatever be their decision in relation to this or .

men well known in the community, men whose- ■ 
verdict will be received 1 by the scientific world, 
men whose object In tin- Investigation will not be 
the pulling'down of one medium or the lifting up 
of another, but who will work in good faith, 
with courtesy ami forbearance, and In the inter-' 
est of truth and science. •

We.have recently had many successful'expert- 
mentarsittings, and through the mediumship of. 
Mrs. Hardy have obtained complete and perfect > 
molds of materialized hands and wrists, the • 
whole operation lining performed in the presence 
of the company, riot a moment of darkness, the 
medium in full sight'during tlie whole time. Ju 
this niiinncr we have obtained molds giving the 
veins, sinews and fine lines of the cuticle—molds 
that it Is an Impossibility to obtain in any tray 
but by the melting away, or denmterializiug, of , 
the substance composing the hand, leaving the 
mold intact—as the extreme brittleness and deli
cacy of,,the substance of which the mold or 
coating of the hand Is composed renders it Im
possible to withdraw the hand without destroy
ing the mold.

We have already obtained several such ' hands 
uifder the above conditions ; hands which we 
think any thorough mechanic or artist will at 
once decide It Is impossible, through purely hu
man agency, to obtain. These hands can be 
seen and examined, by those Interested, by cull
ing at -1 Concord Square. Come, ye siininx of 

‘Harvard, here is something tangible Im'yhir a ? 
real creation of ii portion of a human body—so ‘ 
real, so tangible, that n perfect mold I. presented 
us, by which we obtain an exact east, showing 
In Its butlines every tiling’ pertaining to the. outer 
surface of the hand. Is such a phenonjen'on 
worthy of yonrattcntion ? Is there not a Wallace, 
orCrookes, or Cox, among all the learned men of 
America wholuis imlependeii....... tii investi
gate sueli'clainis as these? Here is an lipper- ~ 
tuhity for such to experiment. No cabinet, 
screens, or darkness, shielding Ihi-medium from 
your Light through any part of tlie seance, We 
earnestly and cordially invite to tliis sfilriftiiil 
bampqA the representatives of Harvard, Vale or 
Dartmouth. Do not allow your ........... . of the 
Old World to win all (he'laurels In the investi
gation of thisgrand phenomenon. Will you enter 
the list, and with your wisdom and learningex- 
plain to us this mystery ?................................. '

‘‘We Want More ISubscribers."
Wn m ast moiii: si um iiiiiijim -Th" «uik In «hleh 

wenieeiigaK«’<ILsan i>iu’n>qs<ineat Iwm. for iitaii} tvaMms 
jHtil Ihciclot e ur >hoiiM !»<• fully sirtained In a imth riai - 
point of view ••spi'i'lally, to rnablr ns to but onn* puwei ful hi 
n #;>i'rtt’«'Hl reel Ion. Wo >ay our lahxis aw "IhT'iiis tn” 
caiiM’llif I'Hihlnatliiii of any new truth hu \iiab|y brings 
thu (uaulhT face to fan* with antagonisth'rh nirJU*^ ft ha* 
been mi from time liiiniemurlal. and alums wilFhe. westip* 
noM'. We tire pel feeily w filing to be hurt fox 11 nt h’s sake ;, 
but It gi levus un to kn«»w that Nelhshiiu'N h lliu.giunte>*f uh- 
Marie we have to (<*h(un<l with. Where one Copy <■( the 
Banner i> chenlah <1 to-day. ten tuples should be. We cun 
.say the hatne with legat'd toother papeti dwtteiYin ‘spirit
ualism.

Why rhh apallK among SpHhwnsfs> Sratody a‘■Ingh* 
Spit Huai paper Is taken In ralthiimv. ami .mt iw*» >ph im- 
allst boeletb’N t xlsl In that city. Sinh h thu cast* |h many 
ether places. Why rannwt exritiuns be made alining the 
ft lends, north and »>mh, *asf and west, toextrmi the cir
culation of’this paper, which In admitted eh all Itamis (<i be 
u wm thy expoiu’iH ot IheSpUitmd I’bllosupiiv nf [he nine
teenth ri'littm-a philosophy that Is destined tn heimratC 
tw-rv tunic xml wtiH't i>( Ihc'rirUlXffl’vnilhi HminT <‘f 
Light.

Thunk youpiiclghbor ; it needs mm-h of tliis 
kind of talk to infuse the proper spirit of liber
ality into our ranks. We would not knowingly, 
ami never have attempted to, winhway fnun you 
one of your subscribers or readers/ Many'ad- 
mire tlie Banner, and some dislike tlie Scientist. 
But there are very few spiritual journals in ex
istence, and these are not well suppiAted. There 
should be room for all and many more ; they seL 
dom publish the same reading matter. “'Why 
this apathy?" say Con. Well, we are inclined 
to think tliat a selfish influence—a temptation— 
seizes uponjLSjdritualistassoon as lie is released 
from the bohils of the church wliich enforces 
liberal donations by keeping tlie devil and dam'-, 
nation in convenient sight for those who are 
temptl'd til commence economy in this direction. 
There is not a Spiritualist but that can afford to 
donate yearly twice as much to Spiritualism as 
they gave to the support of the church ; if they 
gave a quarter of tliis amount there would he lit
tle cause for complaint in comparisoipwith the 
present state of affairs; lint, on tlie contrary, 
our spiritual lecturers are not half-paid, and the 
field is not Inviting to those who possess ability.

Like Materialists, who deny Hie fact of eon- 
tinued ' existence, Spiritualists, so eailed, are 
prone to eat, drink, and make merry, saying, 
“the future will take care of itself.” In other 
words, they live for tlie present regardless of the 
future. They must be awaited from these delu- 
sivedrenms, which taunt them with “visions” of 
happiness as their inevitable destiny fin the next 
life, and taught t)ie wonderful significance of 
tliat comprehensive truth advanced by Spirituar’^y 
ism—" as you make yourself'so shal I you be here '** 
and, hereafter.”—Spiritual Seicntift. '

--- X----- --- ... .. ^^.^ --------------
It is stated that a Mit-suut I clergyman has left the pulpit 

and bucaine a clown In a circus/ * He gives as a reason that 
” three square meals a day and fifty dollars a week arc bet
ter than $ioo per annum, payable in dried apples, hay and 
old clothes.” Perhaps there is a. lesion for some churches 
In this little paragraph. ' ,• _ J ■ ’ •
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.Written f.,r the It Hiner ..! I.Uhl.
LITTLE MAUD.

Dainty a- a prim-ess royal,.
Merk and gentle as a dove, 

With a llq.ver like face Hijit dimpled
Into smiles nt tones of love— 

.''"iiiili-- that even angels envied, 
As they watchedTii r from above !

" Sani'.tus ’" -welled the heavenly chorus .
"Sanetns.1" sung th' little eldhl, 

And tlie gate- eternal opened
To admit her mid.-tiled ;

Opened, vGth n flood of glory, ’ 
Where the maiden -tod and smiled.

slowly open ( -.it within u few feet of tile en
trance, and plainly saw nt the threshold n short, 
thin, girli-h figure, clad in white from crown to 
sMe. She stood tliere motionless for an instant, 
and then slowly stepped forward a pace or two. 
Itv the obscure liglit we could see that she was 

| shorler-iuid much more delicately built than the 
medium., and Iler dress with its trailing skirt, 
mid tlie long veil that completely enveloped her 
form, were as crisp ns though Just from the hands 
of th,- modiste. Who she was or what she’was", 1
du tint know, but one thing I do knot(-she was 

■ ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ <r i— .. ...... m t or con federate-
that Mute, de H.,

not J. iiiiie Hulmes, nor any pupy 
of hem. And I know further

Soft the echo. 
“ SanetiH '

Ibiated downward —
S.inetn

And I eauuht a gHinf'
from the >kies, 
^heaven

Mirrored in tlie droainy eyes. 
Tender with a child’> emotion

Ami a baby's calm surprise.
Draw thy mantle, Resignation, 

Over this.bowed head of mine '.
Faith, thou truest'guide of woman, 

Ilulil my trembling hand in thine !
'L< a'il me to the Upper Kingdom, 

Where hive’s fairest flowers entwine.
Safe within tlie gates of amber, 

Where they softly swing ajar, 
Lives my darling, pure and -unless, 

lli-aven seems not so very far 
Since the little maiden wandered

T' where the.blessed angels are!
"Sanetns! sanetus !" through the twilight 

Conies Hie burden of their strain ;
And although my hi ait is heavy 

With.a wild, tumultuous pain, 
1 shall see the child that loved me, 

Win'll the gates swing out again !

ANCIENT MYSTICISM vs. MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM. ..

Tu Uh- E'll^ i - I II"- B.imi"i "I I.lulu : .
I am .deeply eon-elous uf Hie generous indul

gence JOU have heretofore extended to me in 
allowing me tlie use of the columns of your most 
Instructive and-beneficent Journal, it is there
fore witli sincere reluctance that 1 find myself 
const rained to ask a din t her healing in tlie above 
important issue. My apology is, Ihe'great con
cern I feel for tlie attainment of pure and un
adulterated spiritual truth, and the promulga
tion of nothing but tliat truth among mankind.

Before entering upon a discussion of tjie gen
eral question at issue, 1 a-k pennisssion to set 
myself anil others right in a matter of personal 
Interest. 1 allude to the following sentence of 
Col. Henry S. Olcott’s letter published in tlie 
Banner of la-t week, lie says:

" The wilde-t absurdity is Di- Blbede's theory 
that Mr-. Hardinge Britten’s Unknown mid I 
are walking in Ilie interest of tlie Jesuits, (!) 
paralleled only by Mr. .1. M. Roberts’s insinua
tion that the’ Eddys, Madam Blavatsky, Mr. 
lletamlly and I were conspirators in foisting 

. bogus Asiatic Spirits upon tile pulilie.’’
I most emphatically protest against tlm above 

unfounded allegation of Col. Olcott, mid plead 
not guilty to the charge of " wild absurdity,” 
wliicli lie brings -against me. 1 never thought 
for a moment of questioning (lie fact Unit tlie 
Asiatic Spirit- to which Col. Olcott alludes, and 
which lie ImsMesciibed ill Ills " People from the 
Other World,-" did appear at the Eddy seances, 
in presence of Madam Blavatsky, himself, and 
others. On the contrary, 1 fully believe they 
were genuine spirit forms, wliicli were attracted 
to Guise seances by tlie presence of Madam Bla
vatsky. I bad. myself, seen at tlm Eddy seances 
phenomena of the same nature, under circum
stances tliat rendered tlieir genuineness unques
tionable and tlie integrity of those remarkable 
mediums unassailable. '

Having now stated wlyt I did not insinuate, I 
will frankly state what 1 did insinuate, and, just 
as frankly, admit limy far I was wrong, and de
clare iiow far 1 was right in wliat 1 said in rela
tion to that matter. From information Hint 1 
had confidence in, 1 supposed, and so intimated, 
tliat the joint proceedings of Col, Olcott, Madam 
Blavatsky and?Mr. Betanelly, concerning tlm 
Eddy seances, were the result of a previous un
derstanding between them, and not tlie result of 
chance occurrences, as Col. Olcott claimed them 

- tube. From assurances given urn by Mr. Beta- 
nelly that he had no acquaintance whatever witli 
Madam Blavatsky, or Col. Olcott,-at tlie time of 
the correspondence to wliicli 1 alluded, I cannot 
but believe- 1 did him injustice in associating 
him witli Madam B. and Col. O. in their.scheme 
to dominate Modern .Spiritualism through tlie 
appliances of Ancient Mysticism.. Mr. Betanelly 
has given me tlie strongest assurances that he 
knows nothing concerning Occultism, lias no 
sympathy with those who advocate it, and no 
faith whatever in it. It affords me sincere grat
ification to make this correction, and to set Mr. 
Betanelly right before, the public. «

Tim point Untended to make was tliat Madam 
Blavatsky and Col. Olcott had, from a very early 
period of their acquaintance, cooperated in seek
ing lo convince tlie public tliat the former, by 
virtue" of magic powers and-means which slie 
possessed as a member of an Order of Oriental

her commands. In order to show that I do no 
injustice to Madam Blavatsky or Col. Olcott in 
’this matter, 1 refer the reader to till' following 

■ extracts from Col. 0. 's book. At page 476 of 
" People from the Other World," in speaking of 
his investigations of tlie Alleged. “ Katie King 
Fraud," be says : *

"Tlie next evening my last test seance was 
held, and it was a very notable one. While my 
experiments liad demonstrated beyond doubt the 
fact that many phenomena occur In the presence 
of- the Bohneses, which are not due to trickery, 
yet-I liad seen neither„Katle King, nor any 
other spirit, in full form, and 1 was not en
tirely satisfied with Hie results of my labors. It 
was here" (the italics are mv own) " that Madam 
de B. broughtJier.wonderful iwwcr to the test. 
Summoning John King, she intimated her will 
that Katie should step out of the cabinet that even 
ing, "and he wrote her with his owichand a message 
toiheeffeetthat her orders should ' be obeyed.' A se
lect company of six persons, besides the two medi
ums, met at Mr. Holmes's residence nt 8o’clock, 
and after taking the usual precaution against* 
trawl (including a'strange exercise of Mme. de 
B.’s power which threw Mrs. Holmes into a death
like trance and so made her incapable of resorting 
to trickery), tlie light was dimmed and we sat 
silence waiting for the- working of the miotic 
spell." Passing by irrelevant phenomena Col. 
O. proceeds : “ But the crowning .test was to 
come. We heard the bolt drawn inside, arid in 
breathless silence watched the cabinet door swing

who sut m.rt to me, uttered one irord in u strange ! 
tongue, and the spectre imnudiati ly withdrcw 'as , 
noiselessly as she had entered.” -........ ,

Ill tlie foregoing narrative of Col. Olcott wo see 
Mariani Blavatsky pretending that through her 
magic powers she had summoned or evoked the 
spirit of John King, intimated to him her will, 
and received from him a written assent toiler 
commands ; we see her pretending to have exer
cised lier magic power upon Mrs. Uplines, by rea
son of which tlie latter was thrown into a death- 
like tranee ; and that this was tlie result of the! 
working of a mystic spell ; weseo her pretending | 
that tlie appearance of a spectre fignre-un that 
occasion was the result of .herjnc.antatiims, and 
n d owing to 'tin' ordinary mrdiumMic attributes 
of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes; and, finally, We Sec her 
pretending that by the utterance of a mystic 

.word she had caused that spectre to disappear.
Marvelous as it may seem, tliat any person 

could in tlie liglit of present knowledge lie found 
who would be so rash as to put fortli a claim to 
the possession of powers so inconsistent with 
common sense and subversive of tlie rights and 
interests «rf humanity, it is still more marvelous 
thatany one could be found with such unbound
ed credulity as to not only concede such a pre- 
postrous claim, lint to become its chronicler and 
defender. Those who have followed the move
ments of Madam Blavatsky and Col. Olcott, and 
why have read their public waitings, know 1 do 
them no injustice when I say tliat they intended 
to make good tlie claims of Madam B. to tlie pos
session of the mystic powers wliicli Col. Olcott 
lias attempted to tlemonstrate in tlie above ex
tract from his book.

By fairly* testing tlie value of this specimen of 
Col. Olcott’s proof of Madam Blavatsky’s won
derful powers, we may furnra eorrcel judgment 
of the nature and objeetsof t/ief Occultism which 
Madam Blavatsky claims to represent, and with 
which Col. Olcott is so infatuated. If tlie ques
tion at issue was qne of a personal nature; no 
one would be more reluctant than myself to take 
partln it; but Madam B. and Col. O. have, ns 
recognized and influential Spiritualists, attempt
ed to load Spiritualism with the incubus of mys
ticism, nnd have forced upon the friends of the 
former the necessity of permanently-relieving it 
of siii'ii a burden. The issue tliey have present 
ed cannot be avoided, and tlie sooner it is defi
nitely settled the better, although the aggressors 
may be driven into the camp of the open and 
avowed enemies of Spiritualism. There tliey 
etui do the cause no harm.

Now hear how plain a tale will show the utter 
groundlessness of Madame B.'s pietensions and 
the mil th provoking credulity of Col. Olcott in 
■regard to them. /

After tlie .seance which Col. O. Infs described" 
as abovi'j Mr. Holmes was taken sick, and for 
five or six. weeks required the constant attend
ance of Mrs. Holmes. During Unit perloil no s('- 
ances were given by either of those mediums; 
lint when Mr. Holmes recovered sufficiently to 
dispense with Mrs. Holmes’s nursing, tlie latter 
gave a series of six seances to a special circle of 
fourteen persons, of whom the writer was one, 
lint none of whom were Theosophists, Occultists, 
or professors of Art Magic. At tlie fifth and 
sixth stances of tlie series tlie spirit figure known 
as “ Katie King” several times formed in full 
stature, in front of the cabinet, and gradually 
faded away In plain view of all In the circle. 
No exercise of magic power or working of a mys
tic spell was resorted to, or required, to produce, 
in those instances, phenomena as mysterious to 
hfiman mundane comprehension, as those wliicli 
Col. O. attributed to the Occult and Magic pow
ers of Madam B. If wliat 1 here state is true— 
and I am prepared to prove it by as' competent 
testimony as can lie brought to substantiate any- 
tliing—then were Madam Blavatsky and Col. Ol
cott either laboring under gross delusion as to 
the agency of the former in producing the phe
nomena which tlie latter has described, or they 
have sought to mislead the public as to tlie facts 
relating thereto. Wliicli of these alternativesis 
oi',ll.n_to Uii’m tlie reader may judge by tlie light 
of. further facts. >-

Having succeeded in reviving Hie materializ
ing power of Mrs. Holmes's mediumship by tlie 
series of seances mentioned, she was encouraged 
to give a general public seance the following 
evening. Of these facts Madam Blavatsky and 
Col. Olcott were informed by P. Crans, Esq., the 
following morning, at tlie residence of tlie form
er, where Col. 0. was at tlie time. Before Mr. 
Crons left, Col. O. handed him a paper package 
and requested him to. present it to Mrs. Holmes, 
with iris compliments, when-ho-shonld attend 
tlie siSanco in tlie evening. Never for a moment^ 
suspecting the questionable nature of tlie missive 
placed in his charge, Mr. Crans, a few minutes 
before the circle was to form, Handed tlio pack
age to Mrs. Holmes, and delivered Col. O.’s 
message. On opening the wrappings, in pres
ence of those assembled, Mrs. Holmes found it 
to'contain a crumpled and valueless piece of 
gaiize^hd on tlie inside of the'paper was writ
ten tbFwords : "Witli the compliments of Jolin 
King.” Mrs. Holmes very naturally interpreted 
this act of Col. Olcott as an intended insult, and 
was greatly disturbed by it. Although the dis
turbed condition of the medium was very unfa
vorable for the success of the stance, the mani
festations wliicli took place were unusually strong 
and marked. Tim materialized forms of Jolin 
and Katie King appeared witli great distinctness 
at the aperture of the cabinet, in quite a strong 
liglit, called all who were in the circle to the 
aperture, and conversed with them at a distance 
of a few Inches, touched tliem witli their hands, 
and were/in turn, themselves touched. "Ka
tie” was, however, unable to come out, and 
those assembled were disappointed in seeing, as 
they expected, tlie full materializediorm of Ka
tie King. > 1

Having arranged witii Mrs. Holsts to give a 
series of stfances, at which a thorough Investiga
tion by a competent committee of scientific, lit
erary and thoroughly practical irien should be 
made, with a view to set finally at rest the gen
uineness of tlie mediumship of Mrs. Holmes, and 
the spiritual reality of tlie materializations which 
occurred in her presence, I was greatly diso
bliged by Col. Olcott’s inopportune interference 
witli my arrangements. Mr. CrajUS was also very 
much disturbed when hejound how grossly Col..

Olcott had misused his disposition to oblige him. 
We therefore arranged to cull the next morning 
on Col. Olcott for an explanation of his conduct. 
We found him at Hie residenceot Madam B., and 
informed him of Hie object of our call, lie ex
pressed surprise that Mrs. Holmes should have 
taken offence at what lie only intended as a mat
ter of pleasantry, and expressed regret nt learn
ing it had been tlie cause of disappointment at 
the circle. Accepting tills explanation nt its 
true value, we entered into general conversation 
with Madam Blavatsky and himself, ill the course 
of which tliey both Ji Jed me to forego my pur
pose to have,a thorough' investigation, by infill- 
cntinl adepts', of Hie true nature of the Holmes 
manifestations. Failing to convince me, as tliey 
claimed, tliat enough had been done in that di
rection by themselves, Madam B. at length, as 
if to confound me by Hint wonderful power which 
Col. Olcott concedes to her, nsked me if 1 would 
like to have a picture of one of my spirit-friends. 
1 told her nothing woujd be more gratifying to 
me. 1 was about to name Hie friend wliose pic
ture 1 desired, when she told me not to do so, as 
it was wholly unnecessary, and 1 might rely 
upon getting Hie picture 1 wanted. At tills 
point, Col. Olcott asked me if I would forego my" 
purpose to procure a further investigation of tiny 
Holmes 'manifestations, if Madam Blavatsky 
would produce for me the picture site liad prom
ised. Having then no more fnitli in lief pretend
ed magical powers,1)11111 1 haVe nt this moment, 
1 answered unhesitatingly that I would. It can 
hardly be necessary to add that that-is the last 1 
have heard of that picture, and the last I ever ex
pect to bear of it.

I was puzzled beyond measure to understand 
wliat these singular proceedings of Madam B. 
ami Col. O. meant, and it was not until I met 
with tlie above extract from Col. Olcott’s book 
Hint their meaning became clear and undoubted. 
It the materialized form of Katie King, or any 
other spirit, should appear in tlie presence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes without Hie aid of Madam B.’s 
magic powers, farewell to the ambitious schemes 
and groundless pretensions of Madam B., nnd to 
Hie much vaunted astuteness of Col. 0. as an in- 
vestigator of what is called spiritual phenomena.

Madam B. having failed to fulfill her promise in 
regard to tlie picture, 1 hnfe) as opportunity of- 
fered, followed up my settled purpose to ascertain 
(lie trutli and the whole truth concerning the Phil- 
ndelplihi Imbroglio against Spiritualism. Mrs. 
Holmes lias resumed her seances nt the private 
residence of disinterested investigators, and tlie 
fully materialized form of tlie beautiful and in- 
■illimitable Katie King has walked out from the 
caliiuet, in tlie presence of scores of witnesses, 
many times in tlie last, few weeks ; and thls.not 
only without Die aid of Occultism or Magic, but 
in spite of tlie advocates of that antiquated non
sense. .

Within twenty-four hours the materialized an
gelic figure of Katie King walked out of the cab- 
inet, in tlie presence of eleven persons, tlie writer 
included, Mrs. Holmes being at tlie time fully six 
feet from her, and secured in an enclosure, con
structed of ihosquito-nettlng, in sueli a manner 
tliat she could not extend her linger from it with
out immediate discovery. Tlie indications now 
are tliat but a short time will elapse before the. 
facts,; which will be forthcoming, will fully vin
dicate Die integrity of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, and 
utterly confound those who have sought to crush 
them and to destroy the important and positive 
evidence wliicli the spirit-world was giving 
through them, of tlie return of departed spirits to 
eartli and tlieir communion witli those they-left 
behind them.

We have in Die facts above submitted a fair 
specimen of tliat Occultism wliicli Madam Bla
vatsky and Col. Olcott are seeking to establish 
in America, and a most practical illustration of 
the modus operandi by wliicli they expect to ac
complish it. Tlie penchant of mankind to dabble 
in mysterious tilings, tlie result of centuries of 
theocratic and sacerdotal teachings, is stillsuf- 
ficienlly prevalent to encourage an Oriental Or
der of Mystjcs, through their emissaries, to at
tempt to revive tlieir waning\power by insinu
ating themselves within the lines of Spiritualism, 
to be borne along by its resistless power, or to 
drag it to tlie eartli, as they may find it tlieir in
terest to do.

In order to demonstrate that I am no unncces’- 
sary alarmist, and that I do not attribute to 
Madam Blavatsky and Col. Olcott schemes and 
purposes whiter they do not contemplate, I refer 
to the following extracts from Col. Olcott’s book, 
page 453. Speaking of Madam Blavatsky lie 
says: . ' ’

“This lady is one of the most remarkable medi
ums in the world." (The italics are my own.) At 
the same time her mediumship is totally different 
from tliat of any other medium I everniet; form- 
'stead of being controlled by spirits to do their wilf 
it is she who seems to control them to do her bid
ding. Whatever may be the secret by which “this 
power has been obtained, I cannot say, but that 
she possesses it 1 hate had too many proofs to per
mit me to doubt the fact.” And now, Spiritual
ist mark tills declaration of Col. Olcott: "Many 
years of her" (Madam B.’s) “life have been 
passed in Oriental lands, where what we recoo

, nize as Spiritualism has for years been regard-. 
i ed as the mere hudimental developments of 

a system which seems to hate established such re
lations between mortals and the immortals as to 
enable certain of the former to have do
minion OVER MANY OF THE LATTER.”

Preposterous as all this may seem to those 
who have investigated tlie subject of Modern 
Spiritualism, it is nevertheless tho most subver
sive and seriously important hostile demonstra
tion wliicli has yet been made against Spiritual
ism; and it is all tlie more dangerous and sub
versive" because ft is made by those who claim to 
be par excellence, tlie head and front of Modern 
Spiritualism. Wliat matters it though Madam 
B. and Col. O. give no particle of evidence of 
their pretended knowledge and power, as mem
bers of an Order of Oriental Magicians; what 
though tliey-content themselves, like tlieir great 
Oriental prototype, with the reiteration of a tenet 
such as, “ Allah alone is God, and Mohammed is 
his Prophet;" pll history demonstrates tliat mil- 
lions.of thoughtless and credulous men and wo- 
mcn are carried away by such assumptions. The1 

. wonderful growth of Spiritualism,' without, the 
aid of sacerdotal instrumentality, and despite the 
combined’sacerdotai opposition of tlie world, has

from on high, wliose hearts have been wafnied- 
and whose soulshave been expanded by the pure 
light and unselfish love of God's angel-world, oh, 
rally’around the standard which has been en
trusted to your care, guard it from the touch of 
worldly and selfish hands/and ..bear it onward 
and upward, until high above the struggling and 
desponding hordes of mankind it peacefully 
floats, inviting them to cease their strifes and to 
become as brethren, the equal heirs of a common 
Father. Oh, fail not to strive, as strive you may, 
to widen the highway which the spirit hosts have 
opened up between tlieir glorious homes and 
earth, for should.tlie effort which those hosts are 
now making to regenerate enslaved and suffer
ing humanity be defeated by the ignorance, self
ishness or pride of tlie. leaders, governors and 
teachers of men, then will the dark ages again 
lower over the earth, and the clouds of supersti
tion and ignorance obscure every ray of spiritual 
light. This must not be; this will not be, if the- 
sincere friends of Modern Spiritualism will be 
true to the light tliey have received, and faithful, 
to the duty wliicli rests upon them. God knows 
that in making tills appeal I cherish no ill will 
or personal unkWWness toward any one, and if I 
haVe-said aught tliat would cause a single person 
to feel aggrieved thereby, I have only done so 
under a high sense of duty and an earnest desire 
to uphold true Spiritualism against -those whom 
1 felt were endeavoring to iftibvert it.

. • - J. M. Roberts.
Burlington, A. J., Nov. 1,1875.

IN DEFENCE OF A “WILD THEORY.”

BY Dll. O. BT.OEDE.

To tho Eillturof tho Banner of Light.
My letter In the Hanner of Oct. 16th, inscribed 

“Important Cautions,” etc., has raised In sev
eral quarters a good deal of dust, intended,'per
haps, and maybe apt to dim and confuse the 
vision of such readers as may have found some 
common sense and sound reasoning in my views 
of tlie threatened " Magic " phase of Spiritualism 
and the intentions and doings of the “Occult
ists.” I could conveniently leave the strictures 
of my opponents to their own futility, to time, 
fraught with the strong argumentstcalled/hcls, 
and to the never-falling ascendency of public rea
son. Tlie very fact that Mrs. Hardinge Britten, 
Col. Olcott, and the Scientist, " have at tlie same 
time, separately and independently, "bestirred 
themselves qgainst my “ Cautions,” would show 
that there is something In them worth tlieir no
tice. Tlie other fact, that they have directed 
tlieir assault more against my t&imm, which I was 
cautious enough to give as an “opinion " only, 
than against tlie facts and arguments with wliicli 
I tried to corroborate my views of tlie Magic 
movement, could make me inclined to dispense 
witli all' reply to tlieir more or less personal re- 
marksT remembering tlm French saying, “ Qui 
Vexcuse Vaccuse (who Mouses .himself licenses 
himself), and satisfied that my opponents used ' 
weapons in their defence which will scarcely 
better^tlieir cause in the eyes of any impartial 
judge. Nevertheless I feel urged to make a brief 
reply to mymrltics, lest tliey and other people 
might think I had nothing .to reply, and felt ut
terly annihilated. Far from tliat. They have, 
on the contrary, furnished me several new sup
ports of my “ theory."

There is, first, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 
who has very little to sayngainst the latter itself, 
but a good deal in hsr, own defence against im
aginary wrongs and fancied “insults,” and for 
the purpose Of putting her own personal impor
tance and merits into the strongest possible light 
before the public. As to her principal charge of 
having offered her, Emma Hardinge Britten, an 

•" InsulMfeJjyyiccusing her of lending her aid to a 
“ humbug?” this is utterly unfounded ; so much 
so that—if truth has to go before politeness even 
toward ladies—I venture to call it absurd. This 
can easily be proven by referring the reader to 
what I really said. After recapitulating tlie va
rious stringent conditions, reservations, precau
tions, provisos, restrictions and limitations, witli 
which the originator of the “ Marvelous Book ” 
thought it necessary to guard and shield this arid 
its author, I said simply that this procedure liad 
“the appearanbo of humbug,” an opinion in 
which, I dare,to hope, at least seventy-five out 
of one hundred readers of the “ notice ” will 
agree witli me. Now, in the first .place, some
thing witli the "appearance” of humbug, may, 
after all, not be a humbug ; and in the second 
place a person may innocently, unconsciously, 
and in good faith lend hls assistance to something 
which afterwavds-turns out to have been a hum
bug. I never doubted, nor do I doubt now, tliat 
Mrs. Britten was, and ls,_a bona fide endorser of 
tlie “ Magic Art,” which, I believe, is sufficiently 
proved by my having taken the liberty of class
ing tier with the “ captured ” and " sold ” par
ties in this “occult ” business.

In no part of my letter did I speak-in the least 
disparagingly of Mrs. B. On the contrary, I 
gave repeatedly full credit to her high gifts and 
meritorious labors. My remarks about her tu
torship of the promised1 “ Revelation ” were ex
clusively directed against the object and not the 
person. Only a largely stretching and contort
ing Interpretation could, therefore, prompt Mrs. 
Britten to make- them the occasion for showing 
the world the troubled faceo^ " insulted " digni
ty, and setting up with particular emphasis claims 
of privileged authority. Would it not be ex
cusable, under these circumstances, to suspect iir? 
Mrs. B.'s mind some natural affinity with the 
popish principle of infallibility 7 Indeed, Pio 

। Nono himself could scarcely assume a more dic- 
i tatorial and authoritative tone than tills lady, 

when she throws her “ I, Emma Hardinge Brit
ten " into the scale against arguments based on 
facts and logical deductions. But let her re- 

. member tliat due of the great ends of Splrltual- 
; ism is, to do away with all kinds of infallibility, 
; personal or dogmatic, and all swearing in the 
i words of any human " Master of Art, ” even if he 
• were in the possession of the philosopher’s stone, 
■ _or handled' the key to. all " mundane’, submun- 
^ane and sf&mundano ” mysteries. This at least

tween tlie author of “ Art Magic “ and the origi
nators of the “Theosophical Society,” will not 
go very far with any clear sighted reader toward 
upsetting my “ theory.” For, although this may 
have escaped Mrs. B., this remarkable “coin
cidence” rather furnishes another proof in sup
port of tlie latter, since it points very decidedly 
to a secret, wire pulling power behind tho scene, to' 
which our “innocent” leaders are eager to serve 
as puppets. J____

Whether it Is "fair to call me derisively “the 
learned doctor,” I can safely leave to thejudg- 
mentof the readersof the Banner. I believe they 
will give me the testimony that in the few con
tributions I wrote I never jnade any profession 
or show of “learning,” my only aim being tho 
expression of honest conviction, sincere devotion 
to our cause, and sound reasoning on well au
thenticated facts.

A really learned mon—ns bis copious quota- " 
tions show of authors tho names of whom most 
other poor mortals never heard of before*—has 
done me the honor to designate my theory “ as 
the wildest absurdity," a distinction I only share 
With Mr. Roberts. This sentence would indeed 
seem a serious matter for me, coming from a gen
tleman to whom, after his letters to the New 
York Tribune, “and his investiture by the 
1’opess of Occultism ” with the insignia ot Magus 
and Theosophus, scarcely anybody will deny tho 
claim to be an expert in "wild absurdities.” This 
magic colonel, however, has of late entangled 
himself in such a maze of mystic lore and theo
sophical bombast and crude speculations, incrim
inations, contradictions and recantations, that it 
will take all the shrewdness of the New York 
lawyer to extricate tlie newly-fledged magician, 
and, I am afraid, not without serious injury to 
the well-earned authority of tlie investigator of 
spiritual phenomena. I need not apprehend, 
therefore, that the jugdinent passed on my views 
by Magus Olcott will have the intended crush
ing effect witli my Spiritualist bfetlifen. '

The Spiritual Scientist, the most courteons of 
my critics, enters more fully upon the merits 
of my “ Cautions.” To the main objection raised 
by the Scientist against my denunciation of the 
Jesuitical origin of tlie announced “ Magic. Art,” 
I will briefly reply. When the Scientist says: 
“If tho forthcoming work was destined to ac
complish wliat the learned Dr. Bloede seems to 
fear it will, money in any quantity would be at 
hand, and not only five hundred, but five hun
dred thousand copies would be printed, and 
every Spiritualist would find one under hls nose. 
No I no! When Jesuitism strikes at Spiritualism 
it deals a powerful blow "—the Scientist entirely 
misunderstands Jesuitism. This scarcely over 
deals “ powerful blows,” that is open ones, and 
never where it feels itself to be in tlie minority. 
Tlie nature of this dangerous foe of mankind is 
to be sly and slow; it acts in a covert and stealthy 
way; its principal stratrtgem is tliat of gradually 
but persistently and surely undermining the 

. foothold of its adversary. It does not go at him 
in.a straight forward, but in a crooked line, like 
the formidable weapon of the New Zealand sav
ages, the boomerang One of its most used and 
efficjyit means is ti^ow dissension. In tho ranks 
of its opponents. Does not the Scientist see that 
it would suit such a policy very poorly to jibb- 
Hsh a work like tlie forthcoming In five hundred 
thousand copies?—a work which is not intend
ed to enlighten the- masses, but to establish a 
privileged caste, an esoteric clique, a ring of know
ing odes, and to thus, by separating and alienat- 
ing'tlie leaders from the mosses, cause a split in 
American Spiritualism?.

Brooklyn, Oct. 27,-1875.

- • Sonin of them, however, ho spells Incorrectly, ns those 
of ScldaoMwe.it anil Tschudi.

aroused the spiritual tyrants ot the human race, 
to attempt to crush or control tlie greatest spirit
ual movement which has ever taken place on the 
earth.

Resting as Modern Spiritualism does upon 
facts wliicli can neither be ignored nor accounted 
tor except by the operation of the laws of true 
spiritual pliilosophy^Tis unassailable from with
out. This its enemies, well know, or are fast 
learning, nnd hence the efforts which they, 
whether Occultists, Jesuits, or Materialists, are 
making to subvert it from within.

Spiritualists, ye who have beheld the ^unburst

is the proud birthright of American Spiritualism, 
as I and many with me understand it, and its 
mediums should never forget that they are only 
such and nothing more—that is, the instruments 
of ’tlie spirit-world—and that qs soon as they set 
.up'the foolish claiip. af.bqfiftpiing Rs Jfustcr^ tliey 
will share the lamentable fate of Dr. Faust,’who 
sank annihilated into the dust before the "spirit” 
whom he could not comprehend. \Xe may, how
ever, leave them the choice between being the 
connecting links between man and a higher 
order ofj beings, or of commanding an army of 
“ monkeys without a soul.”

Tlie remarkable “coincidence’" upon which 
Mrs. Britten Jays particular stress, In order to 
prove that no connection whatever existed be-

Industrial Temporary Home*
Tn tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: ,

Will you permit me, asSuperUnendent of the "Industrial 
Temporary 1101110," to stalo a tow facts tn reference to our 
Institution? It was opened about eight weeks ago, and 
during that time we Inivo received two hundred persons 
who have paid for thelr/ood and ludotno In work. During 
the same period we. have turned from our doors a much 

.larger number, probably five hundred persons, or an avor- 
ngo of about ten a d ly. We have constantly about thlrly- 
dvc persons lodging and eating In our “Home," and about 
forty-five eating nnd not lodging. )

The labor performed has been prtalpally making bas
kets, ro-seatlng.cano chairs, preparing kindling wood, re
pairing boots and shoes, renovating matlrasses, repairing 
furniture, and doing jobs by the hour for outside parties. 
By far the .larger part of those received have boon ot 
American parentage. They are principally young mon. In 
tho prime ot life, and ot good general appearance, and 
many of them arc very Intelligent. Wo have no difficulty 
In getting them to work, and scarcely ever find one who 
refuses to perform any task allotted him. So far from wit
nessing this refusal, as evil prognosticators assured us 
would bo tho- case, wo dud It one of tho hardest tasks wo 
have ever known to refuse so raanyevorj' day, who beg 
and entreat so earncstlyjor tho privilege ot labor. Wo are 
thus endeavoring to solvo on a small scale, "what shall be 
dune with the tramps?" Wo say, send all applicants for 
charity to our Institution, and along with thorn send a lib
eral order for kindling wood, which wo will deliver at your 
doors. In this way the difficult problem will be easily 
solved, and In tho words of Chief Savage, wo shall have 
"provided some way by which the applicant for relief 
and shelter could. It not sick or physically Incapacitated, 
bo made to give a return ot some kind, even If tho work 
done gives no proper equivalent for what he has received.” 
Lot those who really wish to sco this experiment fully test
ed, give us thomeansot dolnglt, Insteadot theorizing on 
the subject, while hundrodsof hungry persons aro bogging 
for tho privilege of entering such an Institution. There U ■ 
wealth enough expended every day In charity In our city 
to sustain a number of Institutions like ours,. If tho moans 
aro furnished us, wo can employ and board all the time one 
hundred persons, and gradually prepare them for a perma
nent residence on Tarins, or In tho country. Wo rejoice to > 
porcelvo that our views concerning tho propriety ot provid
ing work tor the most needy of the unemployed, aro 
spreading so fast,‘and being adopted by Intolltgont philan
thropists everywhere, and especially that an Institution so „ 
blessed witli wealth ami Influence as the Industrial Aid So
ciety, has recently resolved to enlarge Its sphere ot action 
and adopt In part this method ot operation, arid so “ pro
vide tor tho prevention ot the dangers and evils which are 
entailed by the presoneqand acts ot the vagrant class.” It 
Is Idle to assert that because people are pqor, they will 
not work. It tho gentleman who experienced so much dif
ficulty In having hls fire lighted at Deer Island, will call at 
our Home, we will show him nearly forty persons who will 
spring with alacrity to light a fire, or do any other kind ot 
work required of them. Many of our men begin work at saw
ing wood by six o’clock In the morning, and fifty men would 
at once take their place, or work by candle-light until nine 
at night, If wo would let them. These aro tho men who 
want to work. - .

Wo have public mootings for onr Inmatei and others, 
twice on Sunday and three evenings during tho week, and 
any one who doubts tho Intellectual character of some ot 
these persons, would do well to visit our "LlterafySoClcU- ■ 
and Debating ClylVjJvhlch-JDocts every Friday evening 
for debates, essays, readings, declamations, Ac. Wo ask 
the public to assist us In every possible way, and not wait 
for tho city to de tho work, which Is already being done 
without tho aid of tho city. Wo are glad to sco that so many 
good men and women In tho city approve ot our citorts, 
and aro ready to help us. Wo return our sincere and heart
felt thanks- to the large number ot persons who have sollb* 
crally aided us, and would commend to their confidence 
our agents, Mrs. Dr. Lula Mulliken, Mr. 11. Noble, Mr. G. 
Gay, and Mr. D. Sargeant, who together with Rev. Wil
liam Bradley, our Treasurer, Hov. 11. C. Dunham, and 
our Superintendent, C. Stearns, aro tho only persons at 
present authorized to collect funds tor our Institution. W e 
aro happy to state that Rev. Wlmkm Bradley, of Jamaica 
Plain, has been Invited to become tho lecturing agent ot 
the Association, and It Is hoped that he will accept.

Fer order ot Executive Committee, C. STBABXA 
— Sec. and Supt. o/the "Home.'

Hi Tremont street, Boston, Kov. 1875.
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Mr. Moorty’H lAite Hermon on licit. - 
A LECTURE DELIVERED IN LONDON BY JOHN

. PAGE HOl'l'Sc

1 have no liking whatever for.the subject of to
day, neither do 1 find any pleasure in speaking 
of the sayings and doings of other people ; but it 
Is well that you should know what is going on in 
the world around you, and It is necessary to test 
prominent popular teachings by the standards 
which we, whether rigidly or wrongly, believe to 
be safe and true. In the present case, however,' 
there are special reasons for dealing with this 
subject. Mr. Moody has been accepted by mil
lions ns the messenger of God, and the medium 
for the operations of the Holy Ghost. He is ad
mired, believed in, and widely accepted, as a 
modern evangelist or prophet; set apart by God 
to bring the nations to hj^ feet. It is impossible, 
therefore, to ovoid the’conclusion that we who 
stand alone in standing aloof from his teachings 
and work Should" justify ourselves before the 
w3rld.

1 might have attempted to give a general and 
comprehensive view of Mr. Moody's teaching, or 
I might have chosen some other topic, such as 
the possibility of Instant conversion, or the-rea- 
sonnbleness of salvation by faith or emotion, or 
the value of his favorite doctrine of redemption 
through blood ; but I prefer to consider this ser
mon of his on Hell for tills reason malnly-;that 
everything turns upon it. , He came herebccause 
of Bell, his work is to sav plefftmi Hell. 
To use his own word tills very sermon, 
(which, let me e i, appears verbatim in an 
organ of the i ement— "Signsof Our Times ”) 
—" If I believed there wns no He'll," he said, “ 1 • 
am sure I would be off to-morrow for America.” 
He added, “ You would not find me. here, going 
from town to town, spending day aud night 
preaching and proclaiming the Gospel, and urg
ing men to escape the damnation of Hell. 1 
would go back to my own country, and take 
things easy."

That, then, is his own account of it; so that 
the subject of Hell is the subject. He camo here 
because of Hell; lie preaches In order to save 
people from Hell; the whole thing is a piece of 
fireworks, ending in smoke, if his Hell is not the 
tenlity he says it is. Another thing must be ex
plained. In spite of the disclaimer that Ims been 
now and then put forth, Mr. Moody mokes much 
of this subject of Hell. How could it be other
wise? He comes on purpose to warn us.toih- 
form us, to entreat us; to alarm us,and to save us; 
and, though it may be denied, Infllrm it, after a 
close watching of the whole movement, tlmt Hell 
and the devil have been freely used to produce the 
state of mind that made the reception of his 
message possible and easy.

The sermon before me is his last on Hie subject, 
but it is only one of many—it is neither better 
nor worse than bis others on the same subject; 
though, if anything, it is milder, less brutal and 
less indecent, than some of the others. I use 
those two words “ brutal ” and.." Indecent ” de
liberately- More than once—once to my knowl
edge in Manchester and once in London, he pic
tured good. " beautiful girls "in Hell—not be
cause they were wicked, but because, to use his 
favorite phrase, tliey Were " out of Christ,” of, 
In plain English, because They could not agree 
with Mr. Moody, and accept what he told them' 
about salvation by blood. He pictured those 
girls as given over by Satan in Hell to the lusts 
of his devils, with not even a policeman to bear 
or help them. I call that both Indecent and bru
tal ; what eZw it Is, In reference to God, Jesus, 
and the angels, I shall show presently. In this 
very sermon, he still harps on tliese girls in a 
way that suggests unpleasant feelings about the 
speaker. He tells how he saw a "lady ” weep
ing at the door of the inquiry room, but a “ wo- 

.man ” came and “shoved " him away ; these are 
his own words. The hopeful emotional person 
was a “lady," the person who interposed was a 
“ woman,” and,he says she” shoved him away,” 
telling him tlmt the “ lady ” was her daughter, 
and that she didipot wish her “ to be associated 
with Christians.”

even with wicked women who have to be Im
prisoned. it is our custom to keep them apart 
from “ libertines, and drunkards, and murder
ers;” and, from one end of tho country to the 
other, there would be a cry of horror it in the 
obscurest prison, even the worst women were 
subjected to'tlie horror of being turned loose and 
unprotected upon the society of other prisoners, 
known to ba “ libertines, ami drunkards, and 
murderers." That cry of horror would be a thou, 
sand-fold more intense if not tho wdrst of wo
men, but some "young Indy" prisoner tyere sub
jected to tlmt degradation, peril, and shame. Yet 
this Is what Mr. Moody lays to the charge of the 
Almighty. It is He who 1ms ordained Hie allot- 
mentsot the futurellfe; it is lie who has declared 
that all who are "out of Cjirlst” shall be 
damned; it is He who will turn “beautiful" 
young girls into Hell, regardless alike of justice, 
humanity, or tiie credit of I Ils own name or reign. 
Norns'one ought to brand that as an insultto Dei
ty ; some one ought to make a stand for the 
lioiior of tlie Almighty; some oneought to speak 
a word for the God of Jesus ; some one ought to 
say tlmt this is blasphemy, as horrible as it is in- 
famous; some one ought to say tlmt th'e mini who 
uttered this atrocity should have been sent from 
tills country, followed, not by benedictions and 
adulation, but- by stern sharp words of sober 
British sense. But we are further behind than 
we hoped we were : Um religion of tlie nation is 
still the religion of brutality and fear : tlie dread 
of Christendom \s HM; Itsi hope is Hlood; and 
it is left for a Unitarian—like tlie voice, of one

iiiiirli as iiny special work which might Jie done 
for them, mid thus ciJIi'ctlvi' huniniilly will bo . 
behiilted, mid ii higher civilization be prompted, 
for ', , ■' ■

Thr womanstatw Is mans; they rSeor hint.. 
Tog* thri, tlw.irh il <•» go<bnk< bund or free

illustration of the effect of Mr. Moody's teach
ing', for,sis lie himself unwittingly eimfesses, it 
wns his persistent haunt Ing of this bian with 
threntsof perdition tlmt affech d him in Ids weak 
condition, .that clouded his hist moments, and 
sent him to his grave with the cry that he was 
lost. And so, says Mr. Moody, with n sickening 
mixture of tlie revivalist, the actor, and the 
vampire—and so “he lived a Chrlstless life, and 
died ti Chrlstless death, we wrapped him Ina 
Chrlstless shroud, nailed him in u Chrlstless cof
fin, and bore him to n Chrlstless gnive.” “Oh 
how dark,” he adds, “oh -how sad.” .Nay, but I 
reply—Oh how sickening, oh how tricky !' 1 sup 
pose ids hearers would weep; and make haste to 
eJose with his oft repeated offer—” Don't delay ; 
better come straight away now." Oli it is pitiful 1

This miin talks about being " In Christ,” about 
" finding Jesus.” Did it never occur to him to 
reverse it, nnd to picture Jesuit finding us? They 
burled Mr. Moody's friend hi n“ Chrlstless 
grave,"and left him to his Chrlstless Hell, nnd 
Mr. Moody has no spark of hope for him ! God . 
help us to regard it nil us a horrible nightmare ! 
C«al help us to trust Him, mid to believe that 
Ilell is not eternally hopeless, that Heaven Is not 
eternally selfish. The. poor soul stumbling from 
earth, confused anA blind ami harassed and Igno- 
rant, does not d< serve to be thrust down to black 
night and horrible despair ; ami It surely cannot 
be sinful for me to think that the good God has 
provided for education, nml help, and progress 
on the other side. To Him I come; to Him I 
cling—my God, my Father nml my Erlend. When 

T go to tliat unseen world, 1 look to see all Hi's 
good and blessed ones employed in teaching, and 
comforting, and guiding, tlie dark, the sorrow
ful, nml'tlie sinful; nnd when 1 think of .Heaven 
for myself, I can only say-Give me, oh God, my 
humble place nmong the healers and the helpers 
of the sick, the despairing, and tlie lost.

MnrringeTlicurieN—Whirl Intobe Done 
with the SupcrdiioiiH Wonien?—Whnt 
Inis been done for them null whnt may 
be done.
The third lecture in Mr. I ted put h's course in 

Music Hall, Boston, was given on Tuesday even
ing, Oct. 2iith, by Mrs.' Mary A. Livermore, be
fore a large, and interested audience, her subject 
being "Superfluous Women.” After a brief pref
ace, in which she summed up tlie gains of wo 
men during tho last twenty-live years, such as 

,the abrogation of unjust legal statutes, the open
ing to them of colleges and professional schools, 
their admission to an ever-increasing number of 
remunerative employments, and their recogni
tion in the highest and best society as Hie honor
ed peers iind beloved companions of noblemen, 
she proceeded : It is not of the general elevation

driven from their places by more competent per
sons, it would not remedy tlie dUlleully, us these 
diseiirdi'd .servants In turn would need employ
ment, which It Wiqilfl be difficult .to give them in 
their unskilled st.ite. Emigration is tlie remedy 
most frequently urged to the provision for super
fluous women. Tliis is the plan proposed by ,Mr. 
Greg: Something might lie done in effecting tlie 
removiil'nf some of the superfluous wwnep of tile 
eastern to the extreme western States, where 
there is n luck of women mid ti surplus of men, 
and a dehiand for woman's wink. To do this, 
properly n "bureau of emigration " Is necessary, 
competent, judicious, reliable, which sliilll pill 
in eommuiiii'athm tlie women of the East mid tlie 
vacancies of the West.

Then' is no way by which provision enn be 
made fur suporlhious women, except to train 
them Intellectually, niorally and Industrially, so 
that they can make their own way in life, wheth
er married or single. A very large minority of 
women do not marry. (If those who do marry n 
large proportion arelibllged still to earn tlielr 
own living entirely or' iTTpnrt. The majority of 
widows have the’burden nf tlielr own mainte
nance thrown upon them anil/tluit of their chil
dren. It is therefore an iibsnlulu necessity of 
our present social condition Hint wonien should 
have ns free admission to professional nml Indus- 
trlnl training ns men, that there should he no 
monopoly of sex, nnd no .protective duty nn 
either side.

The number (if occupations open to women are 
so very few tliat they are crowded with appli
cants who tread one another down, and keep 
wages at tlie very minimum. It is not tlie fault 
of Hie capitalist tliat woman is sn ponrly paid for 
her labor. It is the fault of sneivty. ‘Anynrti- 

?He .sells cheap when there is tdomueh of it in tlie 
market. And woman's labor Is cheap when 
there is tqn much of, that in the market. Take 
the profession of teaching. Everywhere Ilie sal
at les of women are. much below those of men. 
Why? Not because they are less successful thin; 
men in the same profession, or do 1bss work. 
Nor yet because, as society affirms, they have only 
entered tlie profession teni|mrarlly, as a step 
ping-stone to something better—for tliis'ls.no 
more true of them than of men But there are 
ton many of them. A superintendent of edneu- 
thill says, " Remove nil till' teaelier.sl.li tlie I'niled 
Stales and their places cmild lie filled within a 
week.” There are three or four thousand women 
music-teaching In I’nrls. What Is needed is free, 
untramnivled access of women to all fields of la 
bor, ami equal Industrial training with men. No 
girl .sliould be considered educated for life, till 
she is in possession of a trade, profession or busi
ness that will give her ii living.

B:it there is hope, for there Is a growing dissnt 
isfaction with our system nf popular education. 
It may be described asliterary—for the use of the 
head, mid not nt all for the hinfija. It does not 
bear directly on the lending pursuits of tin1 peo
ple. In the organization of schools and In the 
methods of Instruction there lias been great 

.change; little in tlie things taught. There is, 
however, n growing tendency tn modify popular 
education in our country, and to bring if into 
harmony witli the age, and the manifest demands 
of labor.

A two-fold movement in favor of industrial ed
ucation in America bus already begun. One 
looks toward the establishment of technical 
schools like tlie " Illinois Industrial University,” 
open to women ns well .ns men. Another seeks a 
modification of our present school system, wbieli 
shall enable them to send students to these 
schools of piolessloniil training orthe workshops 
tlie artisan.' Massaehusi'tts lias taken steps to 
promote popular art education, whieh will be felt 
by-nnd-by. And already, some of the miuiufim- 
lures of .Massachusetts'are sufliclently good to 
compete successfully with similar foreign mar
kets. In Massachusetts ii normal nrt school has 
'been established, from which are sent out teach
ers. Women teachers from this institution cum-

Hut loniil .SpiritiiiiliHin.
. C. 11. Lynn Is addressing large aiidifncca In 
New Haven, Ct. The .Journal and Courier, uf 
Nov. s, contains thi'^ollowiiig synopsis of a dis
course by him uh tlie above-unified subject:

*-<’. II. I,inn In lli<- »m-ih"-m aiSIn's-ed ii Inrgoaiiill- 
meeni pNimh' Templu.nh.Mu'dc uimJ»t the auspices of tho

He svhl that the. idea of r<imtiiutilf»n with the aplrltua

Ilghm. It had Inspired nn n in undent Hitler, ami had

•faith*. The bibles uf all iHUIun* une lillc'l "ith accounts

*on> <-tttok^r'iHul Weilar*’, of England,

prayer hark of
•ecK. To-day,

almost unlver-allycrying In the wilderness—to rebuke this horrible 
profanity, and speak a word for Humanity and 
God.

But tho worst half of tills miserable picture of 
Hell remains. This poor girl being surrendered 
to the “iibei tines and drunkards and murderers,” 
one naturally asks: -bid what abotiUhe saved in 
Heaven? The answer Mr. Moody gives tells us 
as much about Heaven as Hell, and the answer 
Is a frightful impeachment of " Hie redeemed.” 
On earth, If tills “young lady ” were spoken to 
by a druliken man going home, she would have 
help not faraway. The British public, with nil 
its selfishness and sin, lias even taxed itself to 
provide’policemen for the protection of decent 
girls: and if no policeman were by, tlie man 
would be.a dastardly coward and no man who 
would not take his place to protect her. Nay, if 
we knew of but one village In tbe land where 
young girls were exposed to the dangers of tlie 
streets, defenceless against “libertines and 
drunkards,” to say nothing of “murderers,” Hie 
country would be aroused to man that village 
witli maintainers of order, security and law.

But, in Mr. Moody’s Hen, nil isehhos, and riot, 
and ruin, with not even a policeman to protect 
“young ladies” against iudecpnt, drunken,.or 
murderous fiends. But what I want to know is 
—where nre the wed all this while?—what has 
become of the philanthropists, the reformers, tlie 
teachers of this lower world? Mr. Moody tells 
us. He declares that not one will lend a hand ; 
hot one will ever say a word, or aim a blow, for 
the rescue of the lost. These are his words : 
“There will be no Bible in the lost world. If you 
get into that lojt world, there will be no minister 
to pray for you, no earnest sermons preached 
there. . . . Bear in mind, there will be no 
friend to come and put his hand upon your 
shoulder, and speak loving words to you there. 
.... You will not'have friejids in that lost 
world. . . . You may have a praying wife 
now'that weeps over you, . . . but there 
will be no wife there to weep nvqr you and pray 
for vou—you will be separate then. ' ,

Then I wanfto know what has happened to them 
all. ' 1 want to know what has happened to that 
“praying wife.” 1 want to know riHmt horrible 
miracle has been wrought upon her that she can 
be a saint in glory, content and happy, while her 
once loved1 husband is panting and screaming in 
Hell I

Think of tlie millions.of wives, husbands, fa
thers, mothers, brothers, sisters, friends in Heav
en, who hove husbands, wives, sons,"daughters, 
sisters, brothers, friends in Helll What are tliey 
all lining? Why do tliey not all clamor and cry 
at the very gate of Heaven, and beseech tlie good 
Lord of Glory to let them out, that they may nt 
least try whether they cannot save that which is 
lost? How can they bear the hateful splendor, 
the glory, tho ravishing music, the unbroken 
calm? Shame upon angelic fathers and moth
ers, and brothers and sisters, if they are happy, 
while millions of lost children, and parents, ami 
brethren, and friends are in Hell I Oh beautiful 
angels! break Hie strings of your golden harps, 
or hang them on the willows of some new Baby
lon 1 Cry, as poor earth-captives once cried, 
“ How shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange 
land?” for you are captives, and in a strange 
land, if your kim^td mid your children are in
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A' most improbable story, And one that would 
probably resolve itself into a thoughtful mother 
doing her best to save her child from hysterics— 
a piece of good sense which, quite In the.fashion 
of the Moodys and Tahnnges of the day, was at 
once magnified into tlie falsehood of her saying 
she did not wish her daughter to be associated 
with Christians—a thing scarcely any woman 
would say. Mr. Moody in telling that story 
crledout" Istheresuchamotherhereto nigbt?^ 
followed by “ May God have mercy upon you 1 ’’ 
and this—"It is a thousand times better for your 
daughter and your children to be associated With 
Christians than It Is to haye them, go down to 
death nnd bo associated with fiends as eternal 
ages go on." That is bad enough, but worse 
follows. Mr. Moody is not content with the bru
tal and vulgar threat of iternal fiends, if the 
young lady is not allowed to go into hysterics— 
or, not to jest about it, if she Is not allowed to go 
into his inquiry room and " find Christ; ” but he 
goes on, In his too familiar style, to drag In again 
the old indecent picture of this young lady witli 

. the libertines of Hell. He seems to like it, and I 
must say that the frequent occurrence of this 
a articular picture suggests the most serious 

loughts about his own state of mind. He goes 
on to say : “ If a young lady going home to night 
sliould bo spoken to by some drunken man, how 
alarmed sho would be; but did you ever think 
that in that lost world libertines, and drunkards, 
arid murderers shall be your companions? ”

NowT am going to use some plain language 
about that. First, I say that It Is a burning dis
grace to the British people that such brutal 
thoughts and brutal and essentially vulgar lan
guage sliould be encouraged In the name of reli
gion : second, tliat it Is provocative of mournful 
thoughts; that the man who habitually Indulges 
in such abominable ideas and speeches should lie 
the most popular evangelist of tho day, endorsed 
as such, not only by the mob, but by my lords 
and my ladies in the capltaTitself. I say this re
veals where we really are on the subject of reli
gion ; it shows tliat, in regard to our thoughts of 
God and the future, we are only at tho barbaric 
stage, and that a mighty revolution must bo ac
complished before the country generally, In mat
ters pertaining to religion, can bo considered 
either rational or humane. To vast multitudes, 
the old theory of religion Is Infallibly true. Man 
was created pure and happy ; he fell, dragging 
down in his fall all races and generations of man
kind. The result of that fall was exposure to tlie 
wrath of God and the punishment of eternal 
Hell. Christ came, to bleed and die in our stead. 
God accepts the vicarious sacrifice. We have 
nothing to do but believe ; salvation' is then -se
cure; but unbelief, or being “out of Christ,” 
will end in the misery of that eternal Hell. That 
is the theory; and, though Unitarians in their 
complacency are ant to imagine it Is dying out, 
it is still, as Mr. Moody’s success proves, the rul
ing faith of the British people. /

And yet, anything more barbaric, more inhu
man, more horribly cruel and hideously unjust, 
could not be conceived. This “young lady” who 
is weeping at Mr. Moody's door is not a wicked 
person : she Is anxious and interested even, she 
would shudder if, in going home, a drunken man 
spoke to her: yet, n Hell, “libertinesand drunk
ards and murdereis” will be her “companions” if 
shefail to "find Christ." Why? Mr. Moody leaves 
us alone with tlie shameful atrocity, unjustified 
and unexplained. When p’opleare punished here 
on earth, even by impi rfectrmenrthey aro pun
ished for something, and their punishment has 
some relation to tlielr offence. We should think it 
scandalous to punish a child as we punish a man : 
we should think it monstrous to punish the thief 
who steals a loaf of bread, as we punish the 
swindler who heaped up riches by forgery and 
lying. For a first offence we do not -punish as 
for a second or a third. All . kinds ot considera
tions are introduced to make the scales of justice 
true. Some young criminals are not even pun
ished at all, but are sent to a reformatory—a 
kind of compulsory school; and, when they learn 
to do well, they are^ladly admitted to the open 
world, and have free course among their fellows.

Now will any one tell me why this that is right 
with men should be all wrong with .God? Why,

the noble spirits of all ages and nations, the 
choice souls who on earth lived toiteach the Igno 
rant, save tbe fallen, restore the wandering, and 
help the weak? What has happened to them, 
that they, seek and eave no more? And what 
has happened to Jesus of Nazareth I On earth 
he went about doing good; ho sought out tliq 
sinner, lie spoke hopefully to the most despairing,’ 
he turned no sorry soul away. But what does 
Mr. Moody say? Ilesays, in this sermon : " You 
came here.to-night tp hear Mr. Sankey sing ' Je
sus of Nazareth pabseth by;’ but bear in mind 
you will not hear that song In the lost world ; or; 
if you do, it will not be true—lie does not pass 
that way.” How does Mr. Moody know?. Or if 
he is right, I want to know why Jesus does not 
pass that way ; I want to know if he lias nothing 
to say about tliat young-girl and tho “libertines, 
drunkards and murderers:” I want to know 
whether he is tired, or helpless, or hopeless. I 
want to know who is responsible for this gigantic 
horror—that Ilell is supremely wretched, su
premely hopeless, and full of cruelty, injustice 
and crime, and that Heaven makes no effort to 
mitigate, Instruct or save. Some one must be re
sponsible H% the hopeless misery of Hell, and 
some one must be responsible for the horrible self
ishness or inability of Heaven; and it Is an ur
gent question- -Who ?

Mr. Moody says of the lost, “If they would, 
they could not” receive Christ and find mercy. 
Why? Who has ordained that? WAc has given 
life to men under this horrible condition, that 
they shall have no real chance here, and then be 
shut up to hopeless inability forever? WAohas 
made improvability a factor this life only? Who. 
has decreed that the first few steps—tlie first ex
periment—of life shall determine its eternal char
acter? IFAo Is it tliat lias so ordered things tliat, 
any where, the wish to improve shall be eternally 
denied? There is only one reply: itjs this—So 
God has ordered it. Then I sav plainly : If such 
a God there be, He is Himself tho Arch-Demon 
of the Universe; Ills cruelty is unspeakable, 
Ills injustice Is immeasurable. Ills rule is the 
most detestable of tyrannies, His Heaven is tlie 
scandal of the Universe, and It is shameful-to bo 
saved.

When I proceed to inquire how Mr. Moody 
knows that ail he says on this subject is true, I 
find a reply. In this sermon he says: “There 
was a time when I did not believe it, but God re
vealed it to me." He does not tell us how God 
“revealed" these horrors to him, but I presume 
he relies upon a few stale texts which seem to 
threaten eternal torments, and of which he has. 
made tlie most, with the help of an hysterical 
temperament, a morbid imagination, and a tricky 
style of oratory. Of tliese texts I will say notb: 
Ing, for’I cannot stay to dispute the meaning of a 
Greek adjectlve'when tlie question is tlie very 
honor and character of God. But God Is “re
vealing” Himself In other ways than by means 
of half-n-dozen texts. He'Is revealing-Himself 
in the human heart, in the human conscience, in 
the hi m w intellect, in the common Charities, tlie 
common justice, and the common humanities of 
life; nnd all these revolt against Mr. Moody’s 
barbaric Theology, his savage Deity, and his 
brutal Hell/

Mr. Moody says much in this sermon that I do 
not care either to repeat or reply to. He tells a 
story of a man who died declaring his “damna
tion ” wai “sealed," which 1 solemnly declare I 
do not believe; the story lacking nearly every; 
.internal evidenceot credibility, and having near
ly every character!stl" of the old stock si cries of 
tneklnd. Butifthe !cry be true, it is a ghastly

theory tliat the final cause of woman, the reason 
why God created her, was simply Unit man need
ed her, and tlmt she Ims answered the end and 
alm of her being when she lias become some 
man's wifeand-tlie mother of ills children. • The 
Boston Congregationalist says : “ Female edhen- 
lion, as a pule, should ever hold wifehood in view, 
and sliould shape Its special culture toward the. 
end of fitting young wonien, physically, mentally 
and spiritually to uf! good wives ami mothers/’ 
"The British Association for tlie Protection of 
tlie Franchise against tlie Encroachments of Wo
men "has its avowed origin in tlie.conviction 
Unit tlie sole duties of a Montan tire those of a 
wjfe and mother. "Tlie problem of woman’s 
sphere,’’.'says Dr. E. II. Clarke, speaking cr ca
thedra for the medical profession, "cannot be 
solved by principles of abstract right and wrong, 
but by physiology alone.” And thus defined, 
again is her sphere declared to be wifehood and 
ihofberhood. According to this theory, tlie wo
man who has married and given birth to a son 
lias fulfilled her mission. Tlie celibate woman— 
though as gifted as Charlotte Cushman, or Hur' 
rlefllosmer, useful as Florence Nightingale or 
tlie Sisters of Charity, as learned as Margaret 
Fuller or Marla Mitchell—has entirely missed it.

Let me not be understood ns depreciating mar
riage, and setting myself against it. Nay, I 
magnify marriage I True marriage gives tin ante- 
taste ot heaven. There can be no country wortli 
living for that is not' based on home and family, 
resulting from marriage. Nevertheless 1 object 
to tlm'theory that marriage is the final cense of 
woman, tbe sole object of her creation, because 
it is incorrect anti harmful. The theory, that 
marriage is tlie only business of a woman's life 
cannot bo practically carried out witli all womeii. 
Facts are against it. Willie there are, bn an 
average, Usually about one hundred and five or 
one hundred and six boys born into tlie world to 
every one hundred girls, there has been such 
waste of life among men through .war, dangprous 
pursuits, drunkenness ahd profligacy tliat, taking 
tlie world over, there are end always have been, 
since the days of authentic history, more mar
riageable women In the world than men. in 18(10 
the averagenumber of marriages in tlie United 
States was seventy-live to one hundred marriage
able women'. Since then we have passed through 
the five years’ war of the rebellion, in conse

mand good salaries, and are in great demand. 
There, are also schools of design already.estab
lished, and In tlie work of designing there ’ 
llfie field of employment for women: 1. ..........  
that one city alone of Massachusetts spends am 
nually in Europe 110,000 for manufacturing de
signs, which sliould be made here. Let .women

quence of which nearly one million of men lost 
tlielr lives. In addition there has since then 
been growing a morbid luxury among both men 
and women, which, added to tho expensiveness 
of Jiving', have tended to greatly restrict mar
riage. The State census of Massachusetts, just 
completed, Informs us that there are now sixty- 
three thousand eighty-four more women than 
men In the State, and that the disparity Is in
creasing yearly.

The theory that marriage offers to woman her 
only career of usefulness leads us to do injustice 
to the great aniiy of the unmarried. They not 
only drop down In general Estimation, so that we 
speak slightingly of them as old maidsand super
fluous women, but neglect to provide for (hem, 
and to give them the training necessary for their 
successful’living and proper development Mr. 
Greg, the charming English essayist, calls un
married women “redundant" and “superfluous 
women," and has written an elaborate paper In 
answer to the question, “ Why are women re
dundant?” He not only attempts to answer this 
question, succeeding only indifferently well, but 
he raises another query, wliich ho also under
takes to answer, "What shall we do with these 
superfluous women?” And after a full discus
sion of .the whole subject, to which he carried a- 
kindly spirit, he Is unable to suggest liny other 
provision for these superfluous women than ex
portation. You must do with them as you do 
with any other commodity with which the mar
ket is overstocked—as Delaware did last sum
mer, when its peach crop was overwhelmingly 
superfluous! you mustexport them. The women 
must emigrate. ^

The difference between tho superfluous women 
of tho old time and the new Is this: In tho old 
time the unmarried women, partly from dullness, 
partly from abundance of dally employment, and 
more from the absolute submission in which they 
had been educated, resigned themselves to their 
fate and the world's treatment. But the super
fluous women of to-day breathe freer and more 
invigorating air. In cqmmon with tho whole 
community in which they move, they have fuller 
knowledge, a finer sense of justice, nobler con
ceptions of existence, and a desire for a larger 
sphere of useful rind congenial activity. What 
is to be done for and with these "superfluous ” 
women, ns sociologists and Hterateurs contempt
uously style tlmt large class of women who are 
in numbers, redundant above men? Let them 
be trained for doniestlc service, says one. But 
about as many women are now engaged in do
mestic. service, ns cooks, laundresses, table-wait
ers, chamber-maids, nurse-maids, etc., as there 
is a demand for. There is no trouble in obtain
ing all the household servants that are Wanted 
to-day—such as they are. It is tlie quality that 
Is defective, not the quantity. Undoubtedly 
competent women, who can do good housework, 
mistresses of the arts of cooking, washing and 
general housekeeping, can to-day oust the raw, 
rough, unskilled, untidy girls engaged In turn
ing our Imuses topsy-turvy. But If the unskilled 
work-women now in domestic service should be

The lecturer said she could not close without 
asking her audience fy ^ moment to consider 
who tliese women were.'jiml had been, who are 
denominated “ superfluous,” because unmarried. 
She made a resume of the grand work done by 
Hie Catholic sisterhoods during the Inst fifteen 
centuries, who have districted the suffering, mis
ery, vice, crime, want and woe of the world, and 
have everywhere entered the lists against It, keep
ing alive hi the world faith in the Christ of help
fulness and healing, to whom they had conse
crated themselves. Then she took up the work 
of Protestant "superfluous women " for the hist 
half century, summarizing in brief paragraphs 
tlie lives of women like Burdett Coutts, Mary 
Carpenter, Florence Nightingale, Emily Faith
full, Frederika Bremer, Harriet Martineau, Dor 
otjiea Dix, Clara Barton, Charlotte Cushman, 
Harriet Hosmer, Rosa Bonheur, Elizabeth Black- 
well, Maria Mitchell, the Carey sisters, Loliise 
Alcott, nnd others of Hie same noble class.’ But 
time would fail to attempt to catalogue the grand 
women of the last twenty-live years alone who, 
according to the generally recognized theory of 
woman’s life, have been superfluous, because, un
married women—"social failures," as Sir Henry 
James calls them.__“ — '

All through the land, In homes and outside of 
them, I find these women, unwedded, In the vul
gar parlance of every-day speech called “old 
maids,” witli n shrug of tlie shoulder, nnd a slight 
dash of scorn, In the finer language of sociologists 
and essayists denominated “superfluous women." 
They have been brave enough to elect to walk 
through life alone, when some man has asked 
them In marriage, whom they could not love; 
witli white lips they have sold “no,” while tlielr 
hearts have said " yes," because duty demanded 
of them the sacrifice of’their own happiness.. 
Their lives have been stepping-stones for the ad
vancement of younger sisters; they have earned 
the money to early brothers through college into 
professions; like the Caryatides of architecture, 
they stand in their places and uphold the roof 
over a dependent household ; they Invert the or
der of nature and become mothers to the aged, 
childish parents, fathers anil mothers, whose fail
ing feet tliey guide gently down tbe hill of life, 
nnd whose withered hands they by-nnd-by fold 
beneath the daisies; they carry words of cheer 
and a world of comfort to households Invaded by 
trouble, sickness or death. Tlie dusty years 
stretch far behind them > beauty ancRomcliness 
drop away from them, and they grow faded and 
careworn; tliey become nobodies to the hurrying, 
rushing, bustling world, and by-nnd-by they will 
slip out Into the gloom—the shadowswill veil 
them fordver from earthly sight—the great sur
prise of joyful greeting will welcome them, and 
they will thrill to the embrace of the heavenly 
Bridegroom. Ahl Stewart, who from your ftmi.- 
000,000 of earthly treasures, have given $1,000,000 
to the workingwomen in a beautiful home ! Ah, 
Peabody, whose gifts of libraries and institutes 
and educational funds were princely I Ah, Van
derbilt and Drew, who have put millions into the 
endowment of schools and colleges—these poor 
women have given nnd are giving more than ye 
all. For out of your abundance ye have given 
but little, and these superfluous women have 

.given their all—themselves, with their loving 
hearts, with their possibilities of happiness, with 
tlielr dreams of the future ! Ah, three-starred 
Grant and Sherman, not so heroic was your march 
through the fearful, bristling wilderness, and 
from Atlanta to the sea, as is the lonely passage 
of life made by many an unmated woman, except 
as her celibate life serves to point n jest, or add 
cynical pleasantry to a story. Ye were stimulat
ed by the cheers and prayers of a nation, while 
the gaze of the world followed youe-But the path 
of these women was through the hot shot of ridi
cule and satire. a

Ixit us give to women such training, physically, 
•industrially, Intellectually and spiritually, that 
we shall shame the word "superfluous” out of 
the vocabulary, as descriptive of women. And 
this will help mrr, and eleva'e them, .u te ai

Tree I.ecturcN.
Having returned from my fouith lecturing 

tour through < iliiu, I am nearly ready to attend to . 
some liftin' numerous calls to lecture in Indiana, 
Illinois, lown mid Michigan and other western 
States. And for tho-e who will comply with 
the terms stated in my printed circulars (which 
I will furnish on application) 1 will lecture free 
of charge, mid will guarantee full mid complete 
satisfaction hi all eases. Now who will nut ac
cept ef this extraordinary offer'.' There are 
spiritual oases where but few lectures have ever 
been delivered,tn some places none,.wliichcan be,' 
iiecbmmixhitcd lu this way with one, two or three 
discourses. Some of the subjects I usually speak 
on tire:

1—The signs of the times in religion and poli
tics. . , . ~

2—The 25 practical proofs of Spiritualism.
It—The 'H>. practical benefits of Spiritualism.
•I—The BlblAiind church history full of Spirits 

utillsm. . .
.I—The New Religion, or Christianity played 

out.
ti—All the churches on the road to infidelity.
7 —Sixteen Crucified Gods mid twenty Bibles 

compared.
H—What shall we do to be saved ?
11—The devil the great reformer of the age.
10-God In the Constitution. Also " The Ori- . 

gin of Man," " The Science of Evil,...... I’he Dar- 
wlnlnn Theory,” “Spiritualism the Hope of the 
World," " Woman's Rights and Man’s Wrongs,” 
Ac., Ac. For other topiesjind fuller particulars ‘ 
send for circulars.

Permit me to say with reference to my recent 
lecturing tour through Ohio Unit I was nearly 
.everywhere cheered with the evidence; tliat our 
cause has rapidly advanced in the public mind 
In a number of .plaeea.since my former visits to 
those localities, although Spiritualists In some
parts of'the State appear to have sunk into a 
temporary sleep, and a few of them are appar
ently enjoying a state of suspended animation. 
But I found some life at nearly- every place I 
visited : ami In some eases an ever-growing and 
increasing Interest is manifested. At Mantua, 
Portage County, I found Hie fires burning upon 
the altars with unabated vigor. Tlie friends 
came from places far and near to attend my lec
tures in that town. Several came from the 

.county-seat (Ravenna) nine miles. Also from 
Charleston, twelve ifinFs, at both of which places 
I had previously lectured, thus manifesting an 
Interest In the cause which I would recommend 
to friends everywhere to imitate. And thus on
ward is the inarch of Truth-. She never tires nor 
stops to rest. FrlcndJ, please write soon, either 
by letter or postal card. Kehsev Graves.

Richmond, Indiana, //w 170.

Notice to American SnbNcriberH to Art
Magic, or Muiwlitnc, Nnbmnn<Ianc, 
nnd Supermundane Npiritimn.
When I first undertook the office of secretary 

to this splendid work, impelled by a high admi
ration for its contents, and deeply impressed with 
Its value to advanced thinkehr, I determined 
to use all the effort s coulil bring to bear on the 
subject to promote Its publication, however limit
ed by the author's conditions.

As the author himself manifested butlittle In
terest In the result of his advertisement, and I 
believe would have preferred to reserve'what Is 
to him a very sacred subject for the quiet of the 
study rather than the sphere of rude and illiberal 
criticism, I gladly availed myself of every op
portunity to fill up tbe subscription list before 
the stipulated period of three months’ trial 
sliould expire.

For this purpose I dispatched circulars to Eng
land at the earliest moment that I was privileged 
to advertise the work. The result has been such*, 
a large influx of responses from Europe, that I 
find 1 must either exclude the proposed number 
of American subscribers, or cancel my promise 
of books to European applicants. The author of 
this valuable work points to the terms’of his ad
vertisement, and reminds me that it simply Inti
mates his intention of confining Ids fiye hundred 
copies to any one country in wliich tliat number 
of subscribers can be procured, and as that con
dition is almost complied with, anil tlie applica
tions from both Europe and America are dally - 
pouring ln,i have obtained permission to supply 
the deficiency I have unwittingly caused to the 
American subscribers, by promising them one 
huhilred more copies. This number, therefore, 
will 'now be open to applicants, ami 1 shall be 
prepared to supply many whom I'could not be
fore venture to promise copies to. It will still be 
well for all desiring to secure a copy to send fn 
tlielr names with the least possible delay.-

Signed for the author anti publisher, 
Emma HardingeBhitten, Fee.protein. ;
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The NnturiU mid Ou' SiipcriiutiiriH :' 

Nuccosfiil Experiment tor the Ob
taining of» Mold <»*,’“ Spirit Hiind in 
Presence of nn Audience.

Ri'r-rl.-l O r lb" B.WP.1 "t Light Uy lehn W. Hit).

Or. .‘-uiiday afternoon, Prof. William Denton 
uddre.....I an assembly at Paine Hall, Boston, 
wllieh crowded the place of meeting- the rela
tive claim- of the supernatural mid the natural

remark-. A song by Mrs. t ’rii—man iiitrodund 
tlu‘exercises. Prof. Denton opened his address 
as follow-'. In the infancy of the liuman race

meeting -houti-d out, "Oh Lord, revive- thy 
work," and then went on to tell God what ought 
to be done in the premises, was under the same 
glamour of -upernaturalism. God-did not work 
that way ; Id- operations, a-seen in all the grand 
universe, were, carried on by and through fixed 
anil harmonious laws. The worm hi the green 
plum might cry out, " Oh Lord, revive thy work ! 
make these plums sweet ! " tint God through Illi- 
tore would answer, “ Il takes time for the plum 
to ripen," and lime was needed and was fur- 
ni-heil—nut miracle—for the accomplishment of 
all tin- varied developments<>n-Uu> planet. There 
had been n time in, earth’s geological history 
wlu-n the highest orderof people which the earth 
could boast of were frogs; were it possible to 
have transported one ‘of these prayermeeting- 
men back to that time, he would probably have 
cried out : "Oh Lord, revive thy work ! give us 
men instead of these innumelal’dv slimy croak
ers," but God, if he could have answered him,

. . , .... , would have said.: “My dear .friend, give Hie
tlx-air wa* thick with unr.u h s, an I th. q i- Wnr!d time enough and you will have men; but 
natural was everywhere, becau-e the natural it lakes time to bring them.” There had been a 

avage standing time when the worst man alive today would 
have been the patron saint, ntLtb.i* planl-t, but 
through slow development the great unfolding* 
Which Were po-'ible in Hie civilized and enlight
ened state* of society were gradually attained.

wtis but little known.
upon the i' aiul li-Hlriligtotlii'miirmurilig .
of the wav,;- a' they pn eipitated thein>e)ve- upon
the bliiek rej;-. imagined that'some invisible 
(lemondwell in those waters and la-bed them to
fury : a ib-mim thrilled in the awful hurricane, 
whose inii-iblc breath swept tii'ridn'his fragile 

Jiiit—wlm-i-eye gleamed In the quivering light- 
'niiiu. wlu'-c tremendous voice roared in the deaf
ening thunder! Therefore the savage races 

■ sought by various means to avert the wrath of
the invLibb- tin mentor, and obtain the hoped-for 
elemental peace. Death to tlio-e earlv no n wa* 
but the sign that the great demon had at la~t
conqueri d hi- victim, and accompli-bed,, a-Iai
ns this particular individual wa- com-erm d at

ing which might prompt the man in the prayer- 
tiieeting to a-k fur the miraculous benefiting of 
hi- fellow being-, but lie would couii-vl such an 
one rather to go tn work in harmony with the 
eau-e- which life Supreme Spirit operating in nil 
nature -el-in motion in order to help mi -the best 
inb-re-t- of humanity'nrouud him.

The supernatural wa- out of joint. No sei- 
vnti-t ever took it intn hi-calculations. When

nomendii recorded Concerning the Red Sea wa* 
referrable to natural causes as well as the others. 
Sinai may have been in a state of eruption nt th" 
time when tiie escaped Israelites journeyed 
in tiie desert, and nt its great distance may have 
seemed to go- before them witli its billows of 
smoke by dav audits fierv beacon by night, (un
seen in tiie daytime because of the'brilliancy of 
the siin) when in fact they were marching toward 
il, These till taken together-may have been the 
basis of the Hebraic narrative which became mag 
pitied to vast proportions through the lens of 
ignorance of natural cause*; and the, habit of as
cribing (and adding a little each time to Uni nar- 

' rative) everything not'understood to tile work- 
! ings of a power above and beyond tiie domain of 
nature. The hand writing on the wall recorded 
in Daniel was paralleled in our day, for the 

i speaker had hlm-elf had hands write in his pres- 
‘ ence entirely free from any visible body, the 
'spirit body being present, though materialized 
1 only as far as the hand was concerned.
I Tiie lecturer held that nowhere could the evi
dence of tiie existence <if the supernatural be, 

found, and if any man could produce such proof 
' of the operation of something behind nature lie 
! would be most happy to reeeive-it. To him the 
' only rational idea of God was that of tiie Great 
! Spirit of tiie Universe, the great Life Force tliat 

was behind Hie scenes, and by virtue of which 
■ all that is going on upon tliis planet proceeds in 

harmonious natural order. When men came to 
; understand that -whatever transpires does so 
' through the force that exists in nature, they 
[ would have the basis of. a natural religimw'npa- 

ble of tlio widest development': n 1/figion broad 
a* the universe, deep as hell—ay iKrper, because 
it goes behind it aiul lifts it up t/i the very heav- 

1 en* ; a religion In-harmony with human life; a

To' Hook-Bnyem.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and. Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention." We are prepared to. forward any 
of the publications of fhe Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the’xale'of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany tiie order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

•J* lu quoting from tlio Banner or Light, care should 
Ihi taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
communications (condensed or otherwise) ot correspond
ents. Our columns are open (ortho expression 01 Imper
sonal free thought; but wo cannot undertake to endorse tho 
varied shadesot opinion to which ourcorrespondentsglvo 
utterance
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l.even ier aiul Adams di-covered tliat Uranus religion tliat recognizes every qian as a child of 
, was aid moving In IlnMbil Which they supposed God, every woman as a daughter of God, and all

least, the teai nil de*icn he cheri-hed toward Hie • it ought, according to their reckoning, they did of us with the same spirit-land before us whose 
doors are swung wide open to every soul that 

working God wa* pulling the planet- out of its comes upon our planet; a religion whose church 
path, but tliey set to work and finally discovered ' inembership embraces —unlike tiie belittling 
Neptune, tin- furthest meiiiherof the solar system limitations of theologic creeds—the entire hu- 
now known to human astronomv, which wits the ( man family. Tills religion (bund its'highest 
agent in the deflection : HJhese'astronouier* had 'expression in Spiritualism; Spiritualism which 
believed in supernaturalism they would have ' revealed the grand, unbroken continuity of ex- 
rested Hie ease there, and never liave looked for Mi-nee; Spiritualism which said to the mourner:

" " e Weep not—Illy friend is not in the cemetery, the
e deductions particles of the disintegrating body are needed 
iglit miracii- for the uses of others yet to come.; file spirit still 

........  ....... ...........................................!.. ■.’..'. . .' lives, and loves, having keen interest yet in your 
if he rAoie in answer to Hie petition of some one ' sorrows and your joys; Hie enfranchised soul 
mon : the contrary was proved by Hie fact that has but gained higher conditions and better 
the calculations id the scientists ba*ed upon nat- ’ " ' ' '..... ’ . ..... '.........
ural laws now operating as they did in the past, 
were found by practical experience Co be correct 
in Ilie most astounding degree.

cot. iiy a men, 
ruimisnKioi and ritorniKTons,

entire .......... I hninnniu I When.
turvr, I’.uitim -poke to the We-t Indian- of God. 
they answered, “ Where i- he—that we max 1 i'i 
him, fur it i- lu- who destroy* our hut- and kill* 

, our cattle." Tlio -ame idea wa- in-tan... 1 in
the ease of an Arab woman, who wa- unceheanl 
In her lamentation- becau-e of a toothache which 

■she Ctiduted, to cur-e t|u- being whom -he be
lieved had -ent it to her, crying out : “Oh, 
Allah; mai thy tooth ache like mine ; oh, Allah,

not enme to the eonehi-ion that some mirai'h
LUTHER couur 
Isaac It. Kick.

................... ...Editor.
Business Manager,

n- bolters and communications appertaining to the 
Editorial Dopurtment of this paper should bo addressed to 
Luther Colby; and all Business Letters to Isaac 

■ n, llicu, Hanner or Light 1’ublisking House, Bos
ton. Mass.

mav thv gum • 'I’m..
a* mine!

a natural cause. If the supernatural were the 
ruling power, almanacs and scientific ■' ■'"■■“.....

num wlm had laps'd from a higher eondit ion, bid ’
w ould-be useless, as God could and .niigl 
hiusly change the whole course of the Uliirerse

Kiulical Faults.
Society pretends to be organized for protection 

and for progress. As such, it is-accepted, adopt-

their po-ition to-day. where uurmwn smeesturs - 
once ,-tood ill the scale. of development. We 
might laugh at the ignoran....they displayed with i 
regard to the force- of nature, and at their im
buing everything unnevmtniable to them with 
supernatural power-, but the -time order of no- 
tltnf-till exi-ted to-diiy, juuL even among some 
people whom we wereau-eu-tomiMl to think of a* 
enlightened ami intelligent. Among the Greeks

-----amldloman-riiii-iiih'iisc.a.lU.'.'.li.tiLi.'.L^ 
supernatural was introduced into every avenue"

. of life, especially among the first teamed nation.
Miracle with them wa-common, ami the sutler-1 

- natural wandered through the land. Gods walked 1
and talked with men, and according to Homer, 
were nut satisfied with being pa—ive spectator-, 
but became act mil participant* in the -truggle of

Science bad taken the supernatural out of the 
account in this matter, and a like course was be-

' chances for development than it ever knew in j 
this material plane of existence; it has gone to , 
prepare a place for-you. lie often thought tliat

’ the children who passed on before the parents,
1 went first to make heaven more pleasant forthem. I

cd, and advocated. But, like tire church, it loses 
• sight of its first alms, and contents Itself with 
confounding the instruments with the ends. Let

Spiritualism revealed that all were parts of God— । 
then' was no power which could exile us from i

us furnish a (ew practical Illustrations, To do 
so, it is necessary to take society as we find it, as 
it is constituted around us, and of which we form 
a part. A young man, say of education, aspira
tion, and correct life outwardly, married, strug-ing pursued in regard to phvsiologv., Tiie man then' was no power which could exile us from i 

whose Thanksgiving dinner weighed mightily ' our birthright, not even the highest; for to do- 
upon him, and wlm in consequence became slid,, stroy us would be to annihilate himself.
often received the eoiulidenee of,his friends, and As humanity had advanced in years gone by, I 
was comforled bv the assurance that "the.Lmd so it was to go on in the future. The same natu-I , p 
had laid his hand heavily upon him," when in ' nil laws were operating Hint surrounded this , ro«d to the favor of all good men. aboat him. In
" ...... ' " „'.../’s leg which was laid-’planet in the geologic ages of the past. And, ] other words, ho expects to be commended by

The’ mother whose young ’ quittingflie boundaries of materiality, tiie next those who claim to be the authority in social life,

stroy us would be to annihilate himself.
gllng, and brave, adopting the above theory re
specting the object and purpose of tiie social 
state, naturally supposes that he is on the high

common cry is tliat society Is changed—people 
cannot tell what is the mutter wlthjt. These 
signs are not meaningless. Tliey betoken the 
larger, clearer, and better day. The time Is at 
hand when no single spirit shall be cramped in 
Its desire to be of the Highest and widest use: •

Kev. ML J. Niiviige on KevivaliHm—The 
Whole SjHtem Knocked Away at a 
Blow! ^
We cal) the especial attention of every reader 

of this issue of the Banner of Light to the elo
quent, logical and exhaustive address on tiie the
ological questions now at issue among men, to 
which the talented gentleman .above named gave 
utterance nt the Church of the Unity (Unitarian), 
Boston, .last Sunday, and which is printed on our 
eighth page. Truly the man must have been 
overshadowed by the Holy Ghost of Spiritualism. 
We know of no better summing up of the situa
tion than the following—which we reproduce 
(from-Mr. Savage’s discourse—in tiie whole range 
of Spiritualistic literature:

“ Tire revivalists hold that every word of tho 
Bible is tire inspired and Infallible word of God. ' 
Tliey hold, further, that this Bible teaches that 
the whole race fell from perfect innocence 
through the sin of one. man; and that lie thus 

'becanuutothlly depraved and incapableiqf good. 
And that it follows from this, and is divinely ’ 
taught, tliat all men are thus' under condemna
tion to endless punishment in hell. Out of these" 
premises comes the necessity for tho substituted 
death of Christ, and a salvation limited to those 
who accept by faith his sacrificial work. Now 
what do we bold on these points? In the first 
plgce, we Avnw—not simply believe—that man 
was on the earth ages before the Bible says ho 
was created ; and we regard as wholly fanciful 
the attempts of anxious commentators to recon
cile Genesis and geology; and we find, in those 
early traces, no signs of the Innocenqe and hap
piness that tlio popular thought associate’s with 
Eden. Rather do we find Hie lowest barbarism 
and distinct traces of a development from ani
mality-up to bis present condition of civilization.

■ Thus tiie foundation of the whole system—fall, 
depravity, atonement—is knocked away at one 
blow. And the rationalizing Orthodox who ac
cepts tliese results of positive knowledge and 
still tries to keep his Orthodoxy, has a building, 
like a mirage city, all in the. air.. But, even 
though we know none of tliese thing’s, tiie whole 
theory is so repulsive, to the very moral nature 
that God lias given us, tliat no amount of evi
dence were sufficient to prove it. Proof enough 
to establish tliis would be capable of proving 
that the God of this universe is a devil. For, 
with reverence, and yet with fearlessness, -I dare 
to say that the human mind can conceive no 
greater crime than the creation of the world on 
the Orthodox theory.”

fact it was only the turkey
upun his stomach.. ..............,... ..,,. . . .......„ ,.........„ -.......................    —.........

' i-hild deparb'd from' earth,'leaving her desolate, I world would be found to be as natural, and the
1 would also find, as-the.above cited sick man, a ! ontvard, progressive course as well or better de- 

solution of Ihe ilitlieultv in Hie fact of a deviation ’ fined than In Hie physical; we would "reap the 
from the demands of some natural law, not reward of our well doing there as here ; we would 
the mysterious interposition of any wrathfur see no more of God there than here—men argued
Deity.’ People must learn, and hidncil-were-J-oonoernlng-hls existence as. much there ns here— Iearthly existence to advance tin- interests of ,„,,,. . e.Tie xiusl n o....... ............. .  . ... .. ..... .. .  .r..,s-,..., . .—.. ... .  ......„..„„.,.„„.„.,,—

those who gained their special favor. Even Jove learning, that tin-laws necessary to health must 1 for we could only see God as we. beheld him In 
......................................................................... ’ .................... ............................................................. the universe. By ftitine development of the race 

we would discover the fact that God was not the
■ himself had Ibis character imputed to Idin by 

* the great bard, although his.eoneeplions nf the

ssary to health must 
he obeyed if they hoped for-hmlth, and a belief 
in the possibility of a supernatural delivery from

or ('hrist Ian literature. Still this
rpassed, t|ie effects of their infractions of nature's hygie- 
Jewi.'h nic rules, was losing its hold upon the minds of 
y”thus Die masses.

special patron of one sole, people, but a Power to 
whom Thomas Jones or John Smith were equal-

The faith in the supernatural was visible inportrayed —though " Hi" < hid ot god* "—wa-a be- | The faith in Hie supernatural was visible in 
Ing who operated outside of nut oral law, and did the history of human warfare, lint was there also 
riot need It lor the furtherance of the ends he had- giving ground to broadening intelligence, 
in view. “ " ‘-'-'................  ' ■ ■ ■ ................................................................- • In
...........   .--,................... . ’”.- . .............. ■">•1" ..... ....." .... ..">>', filled with tile-pirit of blind 
thins of God,a-did Homer, and yet have exceed- trust in their God, and that by Iris divine gttid- 
ingly low idea- a- to the interference id' the same a nee one of them should be empowered to “ chase 
In the daily lite ufmorlnls. Though-religion did" a thousand;" and two "put ten thousand " of 
not enters" much intothedaily life of the Roman*, the enemies of Jehovah to flight, indulged the 
yet Livy narrated that when that people were be- feeling to its fullest capacity ; lint did their hopes 
sieging a town which they felt quite sure of cap- and the facts of historv correspond '.' Not at all ! 
,'”'"" <u..e w..r.. W-....I t.. lu.i.i .... . I...... ..,..i ... for it was a "notorious fact tli.it, though tliey 

fought the nations armind them at almost every.
taring, they were wont to hold services anil to 
formally, call forth from the place and to their
own side o| the contest the gods or ooddussi

deities—n ea*'- brim.' cited by tin- speaker where 
Juno wa- thus i-alh-d from Bala-, an inve*ted city, 
and finally mi Ilie capture of the phiee her statue 
was taken from II-temple there to Rome, where a 
new edifice had bi-i-n reared for her aecommiiila- 
tion, some of the young men engaged In this up- 
oration aCcrring that said statue on being (pies- 
tioned had answered them by bowing, expre.—iye 
of tier willitigne.—to make the change of locality.

| ly dear witli Abinhani, Isaac or Jacob, and who I 
loved Boston or any other city quite as much as । 
Jerusalem. If nny»man could coax a few extra । 
rays <if sunshine irglU-God by prayer, tliat they । 
miuht fall unon his cucumber natch or hasten Imight fall upon his cucumber patch or hasten 

.the growth of his potatoes, while his infidel 
neighbor would be neglected, then such a man 
might set up successfully the claim to being a fa
vorite of God ; hut the laws of the Great Spirit of 

i Life operated alike for all, and the edifice dedi
cated to.thiL,uu:iuyry.of Thomas Paine, the old- 
time free thinker, in ' wTiTcTl' hfi'Jvns'now speak-

rind to be accepted into their confidence and 
favor.

Those, too, of whom ho very naturally expects 
this are people who compose the ruling churches 
and are accounted, or at least account them
selves, excellent. What kind of treatment do 
they measure out to him? Do they gladly re
ceive him-into their midst, and welcome him as 
an accession to the social strength ? Anything 
but that. First, they look him over to see if he 
came of a rich family ; then, how much money 
he may be worth, or be making, himself.; then,
more of the same stuff; but never whether he is 

' cultivated, refined, educated, of superior manners, 
J or anything of that sort,. In point of fact, unless 
] his riches can make it uncomfortable for them, 
1 he may be learned, polished, moral, gentle, and

point of the compass, they werooftene-t Ignominl- 
ou-ly whipp -d, made captive for forty and seventy 
years at n time, by the Philistines, Babylonians, 
Egyptians, etc., ifhd finally were crushed out of 
existence as h nation in their endeavors to’cope

ing, was as safe from the lightning or tempest, 
fire (unless some Christian touched a match to 
it) or flood,"as the grandest church edifice in

- witli that mighty conqueror, Rome ! Any nation, 
1 which did as tliey did would share the same fate;
' for this experience liad followed all who put | 

faith in mimehc above faithfulness to the de- '

Kardec on Occultism.
The spirits with whom Allan Kardec commu

nicated do not seem to haw had much faith in 
Occultism and White Magic. To his inquiry : 
“What is the effect of the formulas and prac
tices by the aid of which certain persons profess • 
to be able'to control the wills of spirits?” a’ 
spirit replied :

"Their only effect is to’render such persons 
ridiculous, if they really put faith in them ; and, 
if tliey do not, they are rogues who deserve to be 
punished. All snick formulas are mere jugglery; 
there is no ‘sacramental word,’ no cabalistic 
sign, no talisman, that lias any power over 
spirits ; for spirits are attracted by thought, and 
not by anything material.” •

To the inquiry: “ Have not cabalistic formulas ^t 
been sometimes dictated by spirits ? ” tiie spirit - 
replied:

“ Yes; there are spirits who give you strange 
signs, and words, and prescribe certain acts, witli 
the aid of which you perform what you call 
‘conjurations;’ but you maybe very sure that 
such spirits are making game of you, and amus
ing themselves with your credulityj' 
°Tliese passagelumay be found on page 222 of 
"Tire Spirits'Book,” translated from the 120th 
edition by Anna Blackwell, and just published 
in elegant style at this office. Knrdec’s spirits 
seem to have taken the same view of Occultism 
that we have repeatedly expressed in the Ban
ner. -Magic, whether “ white ”or “black," gets 
all it lias of. reality from the action of spirits; 
and we need not go outside of Spiritualism to 
explain all the 11 magical ” phenomena for which 
there is any authentication. If the Tlieosophl- 
cal Society of New York can give us a formula 
by which we can produce at will any of the-A 
"startling phenomena of Modern Spiritualism,” 
let them bring it on. We will promise to give 
them credit for the same and state truly the re
sult of our experiment, if they will only give us 
the meaijgjliey claim to have.

Capt. Ward’s Will.
Well, the jury in tho case of the will of Capt. 

Ward, of Detroit, which was disputed by his •- 
elder children, has come in and declared that it 

■Was unable to agree^nad these children succeed
ed in their purpose, tliey would hive enjoyed the 
singular satisfaction of proving that their father 
had lived a life of" immorality and obeyed the • 
promptings of dishonor, as they chose to define 
those things. Their breaking down of their fa
ther's last wijl and testament Involved the break
ing down of bis character. Such a result must-' 
have been peculiarly satisfactory to them, in 
view of the fact that they were quite willing to 
subsist afterwards on the proceeds of his bounty, 
It seems that they thought he was virtuous and 
sane enough, whoever his advisers were, to make 
money for tlielr support, but when it came to his 
religious views they wanted to have nothing to 
do with him except to brand his memory as un- 
wliblesonie!......

So inconsistently do people act who are after 
money so hotly that they do not see the gross in
consistency of taking it from hands which they 
•pronounce practically unclean. The defence in 
this famous case was more oblique than direct. 
It attempted not much more than to break the 
force of the attack, which it did by making at 
least a portion of the jury believe that if he did 
seek the advice of spirltsrhe followed his own 
mind at the last. His eccentricity and even the 
alleged immorality of his life were, admitted, if 
passing them over was equivalent to it; and noth
ing was’done but to show that he was in full pos
session and exercise of his own faculties to the 
last. Thdrioticeable fact about such cases ns 
this is, that Spiritualism is" getting more and 
more In the way of/he law and the church, and 
it puzzles the Orthodox believers to know how to 
handle It, or even how to get It out-of the way.

®"Peruse Mr. John Hardy's Interesting let-. . 
ter’in another column In regard to obtaining 
perfect molds of materialized spirit-hands in thq 
presence of Mrs. Hardy, the medium. Mr. H. 
cordially invites the representatives of Harvard, 
Yale and Dartmouth to one of these spiritual 
banquets.__________ _____

tSF Read Mr. J. B. Hatch’s Card in aid of the 
Children’s .Lyceum. The Spiritualists of this 
city should .promptly respond to the suggestions 
of Mr. Hatch. -

everything else, and they will only hate him the 
more.”' They feel actually affronted by superior
ity in any one on whom they have not yet con
sented to set tlielr seal.

Many a noble soul is driven to say to Itself, 
“ Af.tcr all, were I to regard what is called Socie
ty, and care chiefly or mostly for reputation, I 
should be tempted to rebel against it, and offer 
It ill manner of affront. It really does not want 
me-to"be true, pure, aspiring, exemplary; it 
wants me sin-ply to go in its own groove; it 
wants me/o obey its arbitrary laws. I defy it— 
I fight it openly—I will have none of it, because 
the more I strive in the direction of truth and 
excellence, the .more it seems to hate and tyran
nize* over me.” Weak or unsettled characters 
would mostly be unequal to the strain ; only tiie 
patient and long-winded ones endure this kind of 
morally brutal treatment, and outlive it, see it 
out, and rise triumphant over it, though at tho 
cruel cost of all their early hopes and. the beauti
ful expectations of their youth. It is no small 
matter, but, on the contrary, a very serious one.

Here Isa plain case of society’s destroying and 
rooting out the very aspirations which it claims 
to take under its special protection.. It does it, 
and does it continually. By society, in tills con
nection, is not meant a headless association, or 
conglomeration, of men and women, but tho re-, 
presentative and' prominent onesVhoJn what
ever clique or division, assume to carryirifiiTIielr 
shoulders. Theyregard their privilege to be that 
of snubbing. Culture appears to call out their 
aversion. Let a person be ever so refined in 
taste, or ever so polished by the pursuit of studies, 
or ever so gentle, if he Is not possessed of wealth, 
does not choose to supportacertain state of show 
because he prefers freedom to enslavement, loves 
simplicity .of life and character, and. ref uses to 
throw away his time on what does not profit, he 
may rely, in these times, on being superciliously 
left out of the account, and of being treated pre
cisely as if he were not.

What does this show? That our social state as 
now constituted is, to be run at blindly and as 
sailed with savage words ? Nothing of that sort. 
Rather does it show that society Is in point of 
morals in a state of decay and degradation, fall
ing apart, so that neither church nor money can 
keejjit in a state of autonomy. Wlien corruption 
is uppermost, the life Is out. Things must begin 
an6w. The worthy souls that are rudely refused 
that recognition wlSMi they once dreamed that 
virtue and refinement secured, are drawing away 
from its composition and living apart by them
selves. It is not they who are the losers by it, 
but society. By keeping out these choicer souls 
it inevitably cuts off the springs of its existence. 
Money cannot keep society together; religion it-' 
self cannot, while it is an equally exclusive pos
session ; if it is not governed by certain recog. 
nlzed principles, which old and young tire bred 
to respect, it Is nothing.

And because it is abandoning these principles 
it is coming to that point now. People already 
talk freely about the hopelessness of thoroughly 
better things for at least two 'generations, and 
perhaps for three. But they must needs take into 
account the forces of individual character in these 
days. They are capable of crystallizing an entire^ 
iy new society, on purer and better principles. 
If they are not admitted to the existing society, 
or if it is of such a sort that they would not take 
any share in It voluntarily, it must give up the 
ghost speedily. The churches, which have long 
been the agents and nucleus of that society, al
ready confess to the decay of their vitality. The

America I The true prayer for men to raise, and 
that which tiie religion of the future would tench 
hi it* entirety of feeling, wns: How can I help 
my neighbor? how can I help the world? and 
the answer would be that the. more, good we ac
complished Hie more would return to us, ahd 
that we would'ourselves be blessed by tiie bless
ings we shed on those around! Accepting tliis, 
we should be truly lilted for the path of progress, 
and go forth from’ tiie concerns of time fully pre- 
pared to meet the loved gone on before, where all 
are happy scholars in God's school forever !

EVENING SERVICES.
In the evening "The Moon and the Exterior 

Planets " received the attention of Prof. Denton, 
and despite the rain, which copiously descended, 
the ball was well filled/ The audience wns en
thusiastic, and tiie lecture, which was of an as
tronomic. nature, lit up by the revelations of psy- 
Chometry from Prof. Denton’s book, "Soul of 
Things,” was of the deepest interest to all. A 
song by Mrs. Crossman again introduced the ex
ercises,Titter which Dr. II. F. Gardner, manager 
of tiie course, explained to the people present a 
plan which lie. had. arranged for tlielr ben- 
eilff-At the close of "Prof. Denton’s lecture he 
would introduce to their favorable notice Mrs. 
Mary M. Hardy, of Boston, who proposed to 
make an experiment before them with a'View to 
ascertain if the new phase of phenomena occur
ring in her presence, viz., obtaining casts of 
spirit hands, could be successfully presented to an 
audience. At tiie conclusion of the lecture, Prof. 
Denton, in a few well-chosen words, described, 
to tiie people his first sitting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardy for tiie purpose of obtaining these casts,- 
and certified to the fact tliat both the lady and 
her husband were totally Ignorant of the mlture 
of his proposed experiment till the very time of 
holding tliat seance. Messrs. L. A. Bigelow, John 
Woods, Mrs. Woods, Miss Lizzie Doten, Dr. H. 
F. Gardner, Prof. Denton and Mrs. Hardy then 
seated themselves around tiie table, widen was 

.placed on the platform In full view of the people, 
and the lights were partially reduced in the hull. 
Tliis table, (the one regularly used atthese„se- 
ances, and which Mr. Jolin Hardy had caused to 
be brought to the hall,) the method of preparing 
the paraffine bath, and the usual course of- this 
order of manifestation have been frequently de
scribed in the columns of the Banner of Light, 
and therefore it Only remains to be said that in a 
comparatively brief period of time raps were 
heard, and finger tips appeared at the aperture; 
finally tiie seance ended by the raising of the car
pet-curtains around tiie pail and the discovery of 
the mold of a spirit hand which was wanting in 
one finger, and was looked on as a duplicate of the 
one claimed to be that of P. B. Randolph, which 
was spoken of in a recent issue of the Banner. 
Those present, all of whom had remained inter
ested spectators to the close, were then invited to 
file around the platform and view tbereast, after 
which the meeting adjourned. The Success of 
tiie experiment was pleasant^n the extreme to 
all, and to none more so than the medium, Mrs. 
Hardy, who, unaccustomed to sit for these man
ifestations before so large a number, and in so 
public a manner, was filled with anxiety and 
trepidation, which finally passed away in the 
face of unmistakable victory on tiie part of her 
invisible friends.

®“ Spiritualism struggles under the disad
vantage of being not only unfashionable but un
popular. This fact deters thousands from even 
examining its claims, and ns many more from 
openly avowing tlielr conviction of its truth. 
One of the highest civic functionaries in the 
United States is a Spiritualist, but when he visit's 
a medium he desires that the circumstance shall 
be kept "strictly private.’’—Boston Sunday Jler- 
~ald. ’ ’ . 7

mauds of the natural laws governing the.livid <>f. 
| conflict. If one army,-though smaller than the 
' other, had a spirit in its soldiers which made 

them feel that they were right, gave them moral 
' courage and made them light biller than the 

more numerous troops on the other side, then

Wenddil -mile at Mich notions, but hundreds 
of people loolay b.-lieved in thing* no les* absurd 
than the-e sfprigs of the old Greeks and Roman*, 
.'... '.!.. ., as they were, were entirely
outdone by tire Hebrews, whose testamentary be 
quest of supeniritfirnlism had descended upon u 
of the present, and was in active operation iy.......................... „.,.............
many minds otherwise alive to the lessons of this I sides in the recent civil war in Mils country 
modern era of liglit. The Jews believed in a ' prayed to God to aid them, but the South being 
miracleworking God—tills idea lav at the fnun- - less'numerically strong than tiie North, went to 
(lotion of al) miraculous beliefs—a God wlm hud 1 the wall at last.
no need of natural law for tiie fruition of his de- I Just ns tiie miraculous element had been ex
sires or Hu' compassing of his’wlU. This view , 1,‘"' f-'"" ,’— ■’■•"—'•. --f —i—«-..»> ',.•>«!„«.. 
ran fhrough the Bible from tho first of Genesis 1 
to tlie-last of Revelations—Gqd speaks, and it is ! 
done I This narrative of’supernatural-workings 1 
opened with the creation of the grand universe 
out of nothing, nt the command of tlielr God, 
and ran onward through Exodus, which book 

..was replete with its presence, and onward still
to the end of tiie Bibb1; the wonderful works of

for these
e- Lthe smaller army might possibly conquer, but tf 
is/it were simply, ti question of hard knocks, the 
ip ' most numerous host would win tin* .fight! Both

Moses and Aaron—the river of blood, the swarms 
of frogs, the all-pervading hordes of lice, Ilie im
penetrable darkness, etc., culminating in the 

, death of the first born in Egypt—which the speak
er was of opinion.was the natural result of a con
spiracy on the part of the Israclitish leaders to 

, poison the bread eaten by tlielr Coptic masters, 
the Israelites being the servants in the liousf* 
holds, and being themselves commanded not to 
eat of leavened bread, while the same bread mm

This view , tied from the domain of astronomy, geology, 
r (:,„„. :.. ' physiology, etc'., so would the future surely, 

though slowly, drive it from the field of religion, 
and In the work of taking out the supernatural 
and instilling the natural in this direction the 
speaker thought Spiritualism would be the most 
powerful agency known to the world. Religion 
claimed to deal with a mysterious subject, but 
Spiritualism was letting in upon its dim recesses 
the light of natural revelation; the spirit was 
shown by it to be as mftural to tho man as his 
body, and the laws which governed that spirit 
were proved to be as easy to understand as the 
laws which governed Ids body. Tire process of 
the release of the spirit from the bod j~ was shown 
in our dav to be but till1 culmination of one order

partaken of by tiie other parties—tiie passage of 
the Red Sea, the miraculous shoes and clothing 
which forty years of wandering in tiie desert 
could not wear out, tiie smiting of the rock that 1 
water therefrom might qu -nch-their thirst, the i 
falling of the walls of Jericho at the blast of the 
Hebraic ram-’horns—and here tho speaker said 
that this story was being preached iii our day by । 
gentlemen who had.tohl it so often that they evi
dently thought the gospel would fall, as Jericho 
difl, If they did .not continue to sound " the old, 
old story "—tiie stopping of the sun at Ajalon 
that Joshua ami his marauders might have .long- 
er time in which to do murder in Hie name of Je
hovah,-and other stories of like nature were the 
result of tin' unbounded belief in supernatural- 
isnito which tiie Jews-were tiie prey.

Tin-savage idea of an indwelling angry God in 
the tempe-t which wrecked his hut, or ihe sick
ness w hich -truck down his family or his herds,” 
was not eradicated in our dav. Tiie speaker had 

„'uwcein Ohio seen the bright sunset of a Satur
day night ca-t its parting smile over green’eorn- 
fimds and fast advancing crops, which rejoiced 
the heart of tire farmer at the prospective stores 
of good things which wet;e to fill Ills granaries; 
‘ i 'f T ."luht dropped down from the heavens 
a deadly frost, and in the morning all was gone, 
? o '"’thing but tin. blackened fields remained to 
tell the course of the destroyer. The church at- 

. tendance tliat Sunday was verv small; most of 
the members even in good standing, remained at 
home that day cursing God in their hearts be
cause lie had smitten their harvest, and robbed 
them of the fruits of tlielr unremitting industry. 
Indeed, some of tho clergymen preached to then- 
people on that occasion, or subsequently of an 
angry deity, who had visited them with his wrath 
for some purpose best known to himself This 
feeling came from a Ldth in a miracle working 
God, instead of a knowledge that all things flowed 
as appropriate sequences from Die operation of 
natural law. A people who felt that they were 

'hopelessly in the clutches of a power who would 
deal with them as it chose, would either curse 
God as Job’s wife counseled him to do, or become 
the cringing Slaves of fear, bowing down in Su
perstitious terror in tiie abject endeavor to avert 
the fury of a being who was after all but the 
fruit of their own distorted Imaginations.

The man who In the excitement of the pray er-

! of natural development, and the entering into of 
another ; the fact of the materialization of spirit 
forms, which under certain conditions wore able 
to aggregate to themselves temporarily from tiie 

•atmosphere the particles through which to appeal 
to the human seiqses of sight and touch,-was ns 
natural as the like work on the part of trees, and

I grass, and -flowers, whereby tliey drew forth 
from soil and air the substances best fitted to 
their development and usd. The speaker had

I seep spirit hands .thus materialized hundreds of 
times, and in many .localities; the fact of the 
spirit hand thus materialized being able to write 
or perform various services with its fingers was as 
natural ns any other, and the whole mutter when 
understood was no more a mystery than the 
leaping up of a piece of steel perhaps to a height 
of twelve inches in apparent contradiction, of the 
law of gravitation, to meet the attraction of a 
strong magnet, would be to the man who saw. 
tiie experiment for the first time, and was igno
rant of the cause. Education in regard to the 

'magnet and its uses would remove Hie mystery, 
and education was equally potent to demonstrate 
that nature ruled in tiie domain of spirit, anil 
that nowhere was there' room for the super
natural. - -■-,'.,

Tiie Professor stated tliat for some two months 
past he had been privileged to make researches 
In the phenomenon of obtaining casts of spirit 
hands, through the mediumship of Mrs. Hardy 
aptd others, so that their contour was possible of 
being seen after the hands thenei Ives had melted 
back again to the. invisible ether, thus demon
strating tiie existence of spiritual beings as we 
can demonstrate the existence of men among us 
today. When we crime to understand this mat
ter, we should lie able to explain many tilings 
long considered mysteries. Human ignorance 
was the prolific-birthplace of many of tire, ideas 
and stories that had darkened the earth with 
their pall of secret, gloom. Indeed the large sto
ries of Exodus might have sprung from the un
cultured state of the enslaved Hebrews, and have 
been enlargements of the facts that the Nile oc
casionally turns red on account of matter poured 
into its waters in-AUyssinla, that frogs at certain 
seasons are very numerous in Egypt, that mos
quitoes (for tiie word translated “ lice ” from the 
original Hebrew might as well have been ren
dered mosquitoes) were exceedingly troublesome 
in that land then as they are. to-day; to-day 
hall falls and murrain descends as then upon the 

- flocks and herds of that country; and the phe-

When your canary droops and'seems 111. particularly If. 
he shows signs of 'asthma or a cold, Uy a wheeling sound, 
feed him for a week on boiled bread and milk. Mix bird 
seed and flax seed, and give It. Also strew red pepper 
plentifully on a piece of salt’pork and tie It up In bls cage 
within reach. Give also a little saffron In water now and 
then. - ■ -
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Fresentutiou. to Mfh. M. M. Hardy.
On the evening of Monday, Nov. 15th,*a large- 

delegation of the friends of tills estimable lady 
and her husband assembled as a ‘'surprise party” 
at her residence, No. 4 Concord • square, Boston, 
land proceeded, in lier absence, to make them
selves comfortable. While awaiting her return 
they arranged upon a table in the parlor a beau- 
Dful tea service of silver, a finely wrought vase, 
mill a superb floral pyramid, which they proposed 
to present to lier as symbols of the appreciation 
anil esteem which the donors considered she had 
fairly earned by her earnest and long continued 
labors for the advancement of the cause. On her 
appearance she was startled at seeing her home 
thronged with personal frliyuls and representa
tive members of tlie spiritual Belief, and “ sur
prised " beyond measure Jat tlie gifts, to which 
her attention was directed Without any formal 
speech. She replied in a few words full of emo
tion, and (lie remainder of Die evening Was passed 
pleasantly in social converse, the partiiking of 
refreshments, and Die examination of Die vari
ous plaster casts of spirit-hands and faces, of 
which Mr. and Mrs. Hardy liave now quite a col
lection. Music, vocal and instrumental, was fur
nished by Miss Nellie M. King. At an early 
hour flic guests began to depart, leaving behind 
(heir best wlshes-for the future success and hap
piness of the medium-laborer in lionor of whom 
they had convened.

Another Lecturer Gone. Home.
We learn from a letter dated Oakland, Cot, 

Nov. 6th, written by Willie T. Trego, that his 
mother, Mrs. E. T. Trego, passed to tlie higher 
life Oct. 24th. Mrs. T. was well known in Die 
Middle and Western States as a trance lecturer 
and test medium. She arrived in San Francisco 
last September, mid while on a lecturing tour to 
Downieville, and other towns in Die mountain re
gion, she took typhoid fever, and In three weeks 
closed her earthly career.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Sehmos.—Hu true to yourself, and then yon will 

bo true to everybody else.'

Stanley, tho African explorer, has been heard from by 
..despatches <lahsl April 12th ami mb. Colonel do llellonl, 
the messenger who lis.k these letters from King Meza’s, 
Court at Tgmtlla, was attacked ami massacred, with thir
ty-six of his soldiers, by the Karls. Four of his soldiers 
escaped, and carried the bloml.stained letters. ^. a point 
whence they were sent down the White Site to Khartoum

Jennie Lord Webb, the Musical 
, XIediiim...

As our readers have been made aware, both by 
editorial announcement and otherwise, this well- 
known Chlengti medium Ims removed to Boston 
for the present winter, and has taken up her 
residence at 88 Westminster street, where she is 
ready to respond to tlie calls of the investigating 
public fi®(Piusical seances, sittings for indepen
dent shite writing, etc., etc. We liave heard her, 
from tithe to time, spoken of liighly liy those who 
liave visited lier, and since lier arrival in Boston 
have received several letters from correspondents 
wiio claim tliat they liave been present at most 

J satisfactory seances held by her, and were con- 
vhiced that wbat occurred iu her presence was 

^the result of me operation of a power alike out
side of tlie mij^hmi and the company assembled. 
A well-known medldal gentleman of Boston 
writes us, under date of Nov. 16D1, as follows, 
concerning tills lady : " I look upon lier as an 
honest, reliable instrument for spirits to work by 
and through, and can without hesitation recom- 
meud lier as a good medium to engage for private 
seances, either at lier residence or for the purpose 

~~bf—visiting’families who desire to know more 
concerning the spiritual phenomena.”

Dr. J. R. Ncwtbii.
We liave received a note from Dr. J. I. Ellet of 

St. Louis,, conveying Die Information that Dr.’ 
Newton expects to be located in New York City 
by the first of January next, and to heal publicly^

JSTThe Council of the American Peace Socie
ty held an interesting meeting at Pilgrim Hall, 
Boston, on Monday'last, in memory of their de
voted and faithful associate who lias just fallen 
ih the harness: - Dr. Miles died in Die full vigor 
of Ills life, and at the height of ills usefulness, 
leaving a great work unfinished ; indeed, it was 
hardly begun ; for tlie governments of Die world 
were bu t just beginning to look respectfully upon 
Die means which lie was organizing to enable 
them to settle their great quarrels with one 
another honorably and without war, How much; 
Dr. Miles hud done by his persistent personal ef
forts to enlist tjie interest of great and learned 
men, and secure from them the exercise of an in
fluence which the world rates higher than mere
ly professional philanthropy, Is little known, ex- 
cept liy Die few who were interested with him in 
Die same work, ami who united on tlie 15th Inst, 
in paying affectionate tribute to ids memory.

— ----- -  —... —A.---- -
IS?* Monday morning’s papers—Nov. 15th— 

were crammed with details of crime sufficient to 
sicken tlie heart of the lover of humanity. Or
rin S. Marshall shot his young wife on Saturday 
night, 13th, at Stoughton, Mass.; Thomas P. Pui- 
sifer, an old merchant of Boston, was beaten to 
death while on liis homeward way by two ruf
fians at the North End of this city, on the same 
night; andthe news of a most fiendish outrage 
perpetrated on Mrs. Sargent by roughs In Phila
delphia on (lie night of Die 14th seems to fill the 
measure of darkness, tn/whieh mysterious disap
pearances, murders on shipboard and otlier sad 
elements are mingled fo Die full.

Centennial meeting was held recently^ (’heyennu, and 
over one-fourth uf the quota of Centennial block signed 
Wyoming Territory was subscribed on the quit. *

A telegram from Penang^ states, that the Rajah of Lilia 
. has ordered the Lantr, Malangore and Perak districts to 
take up arms. A religions war is expected.

Guihord’s remains were burled nt Montre^ without 
any trouble, on tjw Pith of November.

The ship “Calcutta,” from Quebec-.for Liverpool, was 
wrecked'on.Grosse Isle on the 7th Inst., and twen(y»(wob( 
'th? crew and uim lady passenger perished. The captain 
and four other persons were saved. Tho schooner “ En
terprise ” also went ashore on the 10th, and will probably
lea total loss. Thecrew were saved.

The Spirits’ Book.
In noticing this famous book tlie critic of tlie 

Boston Rost says:
“Colby & Rich, of this city, publish Mrs. Black

well's translation of tlie Spiritual Philosophy of 
Li’on-Di’nizarth-Hippolyte Rivuil, or, .as he is 
better known to tlie readim? world, ' Allan Kar
dec.’ This man was tlie fatWrof European Spir
itualism, and millions now believeethe doctrfWl’S 
that ore put down in Dils bonk as having come 
from superior spiritual intelligences' through va
rious mediums. . Whether people believe in this 
or some other form'of Spiritualism, or none at 
all, they cannot afford to be ignorant of theories 
which constitute a controlling hilluenee with si; 
large a portion of tlie hunian race. The author 

’ discusses tlie immortality of the soul, the nature 
of spirits and their relations with men, the moral 
Inw, the present life, Die future life and Die des
tiny of tlie human race. The translation is made 
from the one hundred and twentieth thousand, 
and is of intense Interest.”

------------------ -—$—
Answering Sealed B-eUers—Price 

Reduced.
Those who desire to obtain answers to sealed 

letters, after the peculiar manner of J. V. Mans
field, will lie pleased to learn (as will be seen by 
his card on our fifth page) Dint he hah reduced 
his charges for Die same from 85 to fSShWe have 
so maiiy times indorsed Bro. Mansfield by rea
son of our personal experience with him, (espe
cially during our recent visit to New York City) 
as a reliable medium fofthis phase of spirit plio- 
nomena, tliat further remarks from us at this 
time would seem a work of supererogation. Let 
the friends test his remarkable powers for them-

IST The^st volume of the works bf the cele
brated French author, P. J. Proudhon, entitled 
"What is Property? or An Inquiry into Die 
Principles of Right and of Government,” lias 
been translated from tlie Freneh-by Benjamin H. 
Tucker, Esq., of Prineetori, Mass., and uJI be 
issued early in December. Tim work will no 
doubt command much attention in tills country.

--------------------- -♦•'♦---------------------------
.Startling Facts in Modern Spiritual

ism, by N. B. Wolfe, is one of the best and most 
trustwoi thy books relating to the f’<icM of spirit, 
communion. Incontestable evidence is therein 
set forth Inn crisp mid graphic styb’, that eii- 
chalns Die reader’s attention from first to last.— 
licligio Philosophical’Jitiiriial.

This book is for sale liy Colby & Kieh, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

-------- ----------- - -^.^_—-------- - -----------
HT Information readies us tliat. at a seance 

held by E. J. Witherford, M. D., in Chicago, Ill., 
on the evening of Nov. (ith, five casts of spirit 
fingers were obtained in wax wliich was melted 
anil placed in n bowl, Die bowl being immersed 
in boiling-skater to keep it warm. These are 
represented to be tlie first ever seen in Chicago.

——————-«<»^--———™
US?* It is reported, that at the conclusion of his 

January course of Jeclures in New Orleans, Ln., 
■ J. M. Peebles will visit Yucatan to examine the 
ancient ruins to be found in that country, and at 
the same time promulgate the truths of Spiritu
alism.

ET Mrs. Maud-E. Lord has recently created 
' much excitement on the subject of the physical 
manifestlbns, at Council Bluffs, la., where she 
has been holding stances.

I3F Read the card of Dr. J. I. Ellet, magnetic 
healer, 216 North 13th street, St. Louis, Mo., 
wliich will be found on our fifth page.

selves. £

Charles II. Foster in St. Louis.
We find tho following paragraph concerning 

tliis worthy gentleman In the St. Louis (Mo.) 
Republican of Nov. 13th: ........

A Notable Abjhvak—Mr. Foster, the famous 
medium, has returned to this city after a long 
absence, and Is domiciled at the Southern, where 
he will remain for some time:" Since Mr. Foster’s 
last visit here he has traveled over a large portion 
of the habitable globe and undergone many va
ried experiences. He is looking well, showing 
in his appearance no trace of the hardships of 
varied travel.

SpirMuallst Meetings in RoH(oh.
Paine Memorial Hall.—Pro/.- H’m. Denton will 

continue ids course of lectures in this Hall. Appleton street, 
each Sunday at 2:45 and 7:45 o’clock until further notice. 
Dr. IL F. Gardner, Manager. f

Juns' A, ANUHE1V Halt..— Tho meetings at this ball, 
114 Chauucy street, are tree to tho public. Mrs. 8. A.

Npiril-XIcHNnxe from Edgur Allen Coe. 
-The degraded physical human stniutun’, lying 
prone In Die streets of Baltimore, writhing In 
agotiy, without u friend to offer food or shelter 
until too,late—too,late to save It from the penal
ty of iiiadness mill frenzy which set at th lianco 
all the laws of (lot! ami titan ! But now, with 
faculties unfolded, with aspiration unbounded, 
hrthls beautiful world.of etenndlly, 1 pass from 
planet to planet, gathering up iiuigimtif forces, 
and limbing down the electric currents with my 
spiritual eye, I see that hopor Ls being given.to. 
my name.

Oh, how worthless Is It to me ! 1,would rather 
it were scattered to tlie winds, fur it oiilv shows 
to me tile weakness and frailty of the race. Pay 
honor to tlie memory of a man who was called a 
drunkard, a reprobate, aiid whose stomach oft- 
times was left day afteihiby eiavlng for food !

What call youthlk ! I turn my back upon it! 
I close my eyes and will not see ; althouiih I have 
ears I will not hear one word of eulogy that may 
he uttered. Rather let them take the money 
they would expend and give it to one who is hear 
to me tliat needs it; then I will say, Well done !

’ NT. EOITM. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.1
MRS. M..I. REGAN. Gji Ninth Mb slud, >1. LuuH, 

Mo.. Dip* cutiManil) foi sate (In* Ranm-K (ir Light, 
.and a full snpph ot the spirit uni nnd Reform Works 
|"iblhhe«f b) volg^ a Kha. '

NEW YORK HOOK REPOT.
A|. J. DA Vis Art);, BookM'llerhand 1’ubllshersuf stanil- 

ard Books And'PerhHBeals on Harinonial Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and Genera) Reform. No. 24 East 
Fourth street. Now York7 ^ ‘' • tf—Nov. L

NAN FltANCIM'O. <’AL„ HOOK DEPOT.
At No. 310 Knunvr street (upstairs) ma) buNzimdon 

sale the Hams tn or light, ami a geooral variety of Hplr> 
Knnll.f nnil Itcfairui Itonlts. at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A t'o.'s Oaihlvn I’'.hm. lBlnnclirilea. Npenre’a 
Po.illre nn<l Nrvitllre Powder.. Orion*. And* 
Tobacco PreimriUlon., Dr. Nforer'a Nutritive 
ConipouiKl. ell'. CalalLgues amt Circulars lalledfree. 
#^ llemltlamT's Iu U. s. curicnc) and postage stamps re- 
I'l'lvcd at par. Address, H ERM ANsNotv. P. O, bdilll, 
Han Francisco, Cal.

IKK IIENTEIl. X. Y„ BOOH DEPOT.
11. M. DEWEY. ll.nkM-ll. r, Ai.arti- Hall, ll.«bl'.'.ti'r,N. • 

Y.. keep*.ter hale the Nplrltuni hih! Itcfbrin Work* 
publhhud by Colby A Klcii. Give id in a call.

WAMIIMITOX HOOIl Dl.l-OT. ..
HII'HAHIi )«>BEin>. Ihn.kM-llez, No. rt Soelilli 

street, above New Ymkawnue. Washington. DM*.,keeps 
conxlandy tersaluthu Ba s nkk uf Light, arula full Mipply 
of the N»l r II uni iuicI'Hr tor in Work* publhhcd by

E?" We are in receipt of a fine piece of work 
tn ocean moss and shells, from our friend and 
correspondent, Bernard Slirall (" Veritas”), 18 
Prospect street, San Francisco, Cal.. Upon a 
large sheet of cardboard Is mounted a cabinet, 
size .photograph of Mrs. J. II. Conant and tlio 
little spirit Indian maiden “Vashti,” and around 
it, in nn open wreath, is arranged excellent speci
mens of Pacific ocean moss, procured aiid ar-- 
ranged by Mr. Shrafl, while on ills summer vaca
tion, near Santa Cruz; the lower part of the 
wreath is represented as tied, the knot being a 
fine and delicate sea-shell—others being scatter
ed around it. Thanks, brother, for your kindly 
remembrance of our arisen co-laborer. Tlie pic
ture will be framed and placed in our Free Cir
cle Room at an early day.

SS?" Arthur-Caswell, for nearly seventeen 
years the faithful and efficient associate editor 
of that fine journal, The Cape Ann Advertiser, 
(published by tlie Procter Brothers, at Glouces
ter, Mass.,) passed from the realm of Die transi
tory to that of the eternal, on the morning of 
Nov. 4th, liavlng attained an earthly age of- 
forty-eight years. " Hail and farewell, our 
brother; we shall meet in that land beyond, 
where death and partings are unknown.”

^“ A convention of the New England Labor 
Reform League was held at Cotton flail, on the 
corner of Essex and Chauncy-streets, Boston, on 
Sunday, Nov. 14th, Col. William B. Green pre
siding. .

1ST Mrs. Mary M. Hardy visited Providence, 
R. I., Nov. 16th, and Hartford, Ct., theT7th, for 
the purpose of giving stances for the materiali
zation phenomena.

ty Read the excellent lecture on our.third 
■page, whffrein John Page Hopps of England pays 
his respects in the most unmistakable manner to 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey.

Slgglstivk Name.—Thu name of the principal of the,’ 
Santa Cruz High School la V. Rattan.

The French Minister of Finance has Interred the Coin- 
milieu of the Assembly that tho revenue since the begin
ning of the present year Is 22,000,000 francs In excess of the 
estimates, _ _____________ 
^JelUlaidOasjlccept^ the presidency of the American 
Department of thu Mississippi VailurSieh^y-of-l.omteB, 
thu object of w hich is tedlrect attention lo the development 
of the commercial, agricultural and mineral resources of

* the Valley of the Mississippi. '

Has Don Carlos taken tn advertising in the newspapers ? 
We find this In the “brief** column of otie of our Western 
exchanges, which looks like It: •

The Cat-list army lias won Important vlelorlca of late.
The Car list army has won Important victories of late.

A violent storm raged .along the British coast Monday, 
Dlh, and thousands of acres have been submerged In Som
ersetshire and other places,

Haverhill's new public library wasdedlcatudon the after
noon of Nov. Hth. '

The staging, which was about 175 feet high, upon thu 
•now Church of the*Sacred Heart, on oils, thh and 7th 
sheets, East Cambridge, was blown down, Thursday 
morning, Nov. Hth, making a ten rille crash, and frighten*- 
Ing the inmates of I he adjacent houses. Francis H. Tufts’s 
house was injured by the rolling timbers. The total dam
age was about $l,2n0.

The Oceanic llmise, located on Star Island, Isleuf Shoals,, 
together with most of the cot Iagos, on the Island, were 
burned early Thursday morning, Nov. Hth.

Counterfeit greenbacks to the amount of $|o,(m*\ooo were 
burned at the Brooklyn navy yard on .Wednesday, Nov. 
10th, by order of the Government.

A doubtful question—Should we always do by others as 
we would have them dubious?—<V, F, c^m. Adv,

In our last Issue we spoke of tho foundering of the Pa
cific, and the burning uf the City of Waco, both passenger 
steamers, add the probable loss of all on'board, save one 
survivor (from the Fauinc), Nothing more has been learn
ed of the fate of thu crews or passengers of either vessel, 
save thu rescue of one more of the Paul lie’s living freight. 
Tile Waco’s people have probably perished. While the 
steamer Wolcott was proceeding on her cruise in search of 
survivors of this lost steamer Pacific, on Thursday, Nov. 
Dth, she discovered the captain and crew of thu ship Or
pheus, which was*In collision with Uy Pacific, on ('upper 
Island, Puget Sound. Captain Sawyer and band were taken 
on board and conveyed to l*ort Townsend.

The Prince of Walesand party while In Cairo visited the 
Pyramids and dined there. The Pyramids were Illumined 
ter the occasion. ___________________

Sehmox in Two Dines.—Child—“ Does the Loyd take 
the papers?” ■ s *

Mother-” No, my child, why do you a'-k ? ”
Child—“Oh, I thought he did n’t. it takes our minister 

so long to tell him about things,”-Atio Haven Ilruinter,

There Is trouble in Turkey. No wonder, Thanksgiving 
day is so near at hand.

I. S. Thrasher, writing from Galveston, Tex., corrects a 
paragraph which recently appeared In our news column 
with regard to the destruction of property by tlie recent 
severe storm In that city ami State, We are glad to know 
that the disaster was not so great as reported.- Thu Item 
was one In general circulation In tho dally press, from 
which it was transferred by us.

Franco requires two years* residence In a place to qualify 
a voter. ' ________________

Forty-two dead bodies hare already been taken out of the 
colliery at Serai ng, Belgium, whore a fearful explosion of 
fire damp occurred on Thursday, hth.

“JVIth baud on tho spade, and heart In the sky, 
Dress the ground and till It:

Turn In the little HeedJwwn ami dry,
- ’ Turn out the golden millet.

Work, and your house shall be duly fed;
Work, and rest shall be won.

I hold that a man had better be dead 
Than alive when his work is done.”

Floyd, trance speaker, will lecture and answer questions 
from any persons in the audience at 2V and 7M. Quartette 1 
□ 1 tri WHinging.

RociiEsTr.lt Hall. — The Children's Progressive Lu- 
ceion .Vo. 1, which lormerly met Ip John A. Andrew Hall, 
will hold Its sessions at Rochester Hall, 730 Washington 
street, every Sunday, at 10!{ o'clock. Julia JI. Carpen
ter, Cor. Hec'y. Lecturers on the subject or Spiritual- i 
Ism or Liberalism aru notified that this hall Is opsn for 
engagi-im-uts during the week, or on Sunday afternoons 
and evening*. Parties wishing lo secure It should corre
spond with Alonzo llaufoith, addies Ing him nt the ha I.

The Ladies' Aid Swietu will until further notice hold Ils 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening ot each week. Mrs.C. C, Hayward, President; 
Miss JI, L. Barrett, Secretary. .

Lunt.ink Hall.—Free Public Circles arc held at this .
Hall, No. ,1 Winter street, every Sunday at 10!$‘a. m. and 
2*4 p. M. by many of the best test niedlums and sneakers 
In the city. Good music provided,. Al) are invited to at- ; 
tend. '1 '-v ' ‘ .

New Eha,Hall*—TAe People# Spiritual Meeting# 
every Sunday at 7*4 v. m.< at this Hall, 170 Tremont street. 
'Gooddspeakers always In attendance.

Boston.—fkc^wter Hatty—At a meeting of tho Chll- 
dren’s Progress I vc^TyywlH<(> held at Rochester Hall, Fri
day evening, Nov. 12, 1875, the following ladles nnd gen
tlemen were elected officers and group-leaders for the 
ensuing 3ear: Financial Secretary, W. H.'Durell; Libra
rian, B. B. Drlsko; Assistant do., Clarence King; Musi
cal Director, Mr. Bond: Assistant do., Howard Jepson; 
Guards, m£ Bowman, Mt. G. Downes, Mr. Temple; Mr. 
G. E. Greenleaf; Mr. L. E. .Bullock; Financial Agent, 
Mr. J. B. Hatch: Leader of Temple Group, Dr. J. T. I

<'iir<l from Conductor ol' the Lyceum. .
J lake tlie liberty of asking for space Dmrngb In the Ban- 

iter to make an appeal for our children. Having jn>riMvu 
ejected to (hu ofllce of CtUidiiebH of tho ( hlbheiiS Fro- 
giVsslw Lyceum of thh city, I wish to place it upon a 
basis that thu1 Sph ItualiM*of Boston will be proud of; |

. • ' VKILHONT HOOK DKPOT.
0.1’ HAULING a co.. Lillieiibutgh. VL, keep terhalo 
Nph'HniiL llclbmi mid II Ucr ihiut ou* Itdok*. pub- 
llbhed bj Colby a Rich. /

the interests of thu young.
Our boys mid girls id to-day are to be the,men and women

II lltTFOHD. CONN.. >10014 »EPOT.
<»*h. .’m Ttuin'MiH mien. Ilmihml. ('.‘hh,. k««q»s 
till) hu sib- (hr Ihmiivr of Mtfhraml a full supply

of the future. at this time to
hulk After the thing generation and fee that they air taught 
the biwiiUyuduuJiilnieJJfujmiH^ Spiritualhmh 
doing. What bHhTcm pHMhTTSflan hi M'JiTrpwrrHrtir- 
ones to the Lyceum ? While It Is under my emit ml I will 
guarantee that wnything shall be done to make It not only 
a place of Interest for the rWM opr da) In the week, but 
that pains will bo taken by competent teacher to make it 
a school of ^iiiow ledge, Will not the Spiritualists and Lib
erals of (hls'vIchiHy aM mu Iu ranging out I hl.subject by

Lyceum? By doing tills you will oblige yoiii humldoer

Ibadan y
Yours Tidin' l.yiTinn, 
, iCi. .1. II. Hak n, I'oHductor.

NpirHuul null .HGcellnneoUH I’eriodi- 
enlH ibr Sale nt (IiIn Otlice:

T1IK LOSI'OSHI’IIllTl AI, M All AZINK. I’rlri- Illi cents.
Hcman Nati he: A Monibly .luiinml of ZuhtluScience 

aud Intelligence. Published In London. Price25centN.
THE^riiu rrALlsr: A Weekly .buitnal of ISyehotegi- 

cal Science. London, Eng. P,i lee A cent*.
.THK REbHHo-FHlLOHoniJCAL Jih hnAI. : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, IlC Price Scents.
THE LITTLE Bulqi et. Published In Chicago, 111.

PzIch tn cpihm.

THE <’IHTTULK

st AT Wubk. Lsneil bnlulghtly nt 
Wilson. (Miter. Price 5 rent*. 
PilblhhuiMn Boston. Price ti cents.

CbbTPKE,- Published In New York. Price 15 cents,. m
THE^SrnuTrai. Magazine. Publhbcd monthly 1 

Memphis,-Tenn, S, Watson, Edltqr, Price 15 cenls.

KATES Jjljj^
Kncli line In Agnie 1jjW lwenty renin for the 

tlmt, nnd tinmen cent* fur every ■(ibMHjiimt in* 
•erf Ion.

SPECIAL NOTICED- Forty cent* per line. 
Mln Ion. €»*<’>» Insertion.

BUMINENN CHHIN.-Thirty eento |»«* line.
Agnte. melt Inner lion.

Payment* in nil vn*e* in advance.

<#" For ill! Ailvcrtl*entenl* printed on the Rih 
pngr, 20 cent* per line fbr melt Insert Ion.

O’ Advertfuetuent* to he renewed at routhinrd 
rate* mu*t be left at our Olli re before 12M.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TRE WONRERIT E REAEER AVR 

CEARtVOYAXTI— Mrs. C. M. Morrison, 
Wb. 102 Westminsterxtrirf. Magni-fm Iri’idmrDU 
given. Diagnintii'ating disease by lock of hair, 
'81,00. Give ageiind sex. Ilemciliessent by mail.

In tin’ past two years Mrs. Morrison's Mriliral 
Control Inis given l>tt> thoummil Olli' hiiii'h'i.il a nd 
si.rtn siren tliiiunoms, by lock of liiiii ;. and in the 
past year orcr one thouxauil imth uts suffering 
from chronic mid complicated diseases have been 
cured with lier magnetized vegetable remedies.

J-$7* Specific for Ejfllepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mus. C, M. Morrison, Hinton. Mass.,

llux 251!). 13w*-N.13;

FOR THE BEST.
Whenever clouds o'erenst your sky, 

And you nre troubled and distressed, 
To muster all your courage try.

And think it may he for the best ;
. If vou've toiled hard, and yet are poor, 

While others have with wealth been blest, 
Belleut it Ims been so before, 

And think it ulay be for the best;
’TisTor the bat, when hoys need "Clothes, 

A.handsome "Suit" from head to feet,
To purchase them at Geohue Fenno’s, 

Corner of Beach amt Washington street.

KOOK DEPOT.

.Taj. nearly alh*r thu most puputai Nplritumi*tlv Books 
uf tlie IfihuX' AJMr^gi'Ht- for Hh^

LONDON. EN<J
.1. BURNS: 1'iogre 

How, BloomsLiu i Sip 
keeps for sale the "Has 
Publication..

- v 
noon depot.

mt up Light and uthei NpirHuni

COLBY it RICH, ,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEAC E,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

Sr AT wholesale and'het.ml.
TERMS (’ASH.- (hduts for Book*. h»buM*h( 1»y Eipiwi. 

mbM be accompanied b> all m pan taMi. When thu money 
sunt Is m»t Mittichmf fo nil the onM, the balance niu.it l/o

#d’t’litnhiguv* of Itooh* Pttl>H*hr«l mid For

Do Your Own Printing,
f^wnr'^!' Outfits frojlT $1' up.

G<»l(l Illg «t <*«!., .Von “/"a , H'Oa’h/h/L./i Ny.. b-.d-'H.

Drunkenness and Opium Habit.
1 \R* BEERS 1 / it run J.,r i . « all,.-:

I . uoiiohl.,*

Masucllc llcatM.

IbioUglioiH Ihi- Wi-i .

aiut TeM Medium,

ELIZABETH DAWKINS,

\I l.*S S HAItKIX 
1'1 m-ib' Pbyslrhincia -

lie and Mag-
BohHui. Item

CH RIST I A N I TY
IIEEOBE THE TIME OF CHRIST.

BY M. B. CHA VEN,

By the burning of cotton mills In Glasgow, Scotland, 
Nov. 12th, property to tho amount uf $1,500,000 was de* 
etroyed, and 1,200 persons thrown out of employment.

The Grand Duke Alexis will spend tho wjn^r In Athens.

The Rev. Peter A.Modllfig of Troy, N. Y., who accom
panied his daughter on board the BLfalud steamer Waco 
when sho Balled from New York, asserts that a Largo num
ber of barrels of oil were taken on boaid and stowed along 
the deck; ho also remembers that the stewards exhibited 
evidences of gloom, ns though Impressed with the Idea that 
some misfortune would befall the vessel through taking 
such a freight of combustible material. Air, Moelllng Is to 
commence legal proceedings against tho owners of the 
steamer'Vor the loss of his daughter. The body of Wolfe, 
the pllotof the boat, ha3 been recovered.

Mr. Bergh win be after tho Nuw Yorkers who clip their 
horses this season.__________________

The first annual requiem mass for Bishop I&con of Port
land, was celebrated Sunday, Nov. 7th, when a memorial 
tablet was dedicated and a eulogy was pronounced,

Sudden < hungcH in (lie Weather 
productive of Throat Diseases, Coughs nml Golds. 
There is no more effectual relief to be found than.
in Die use of "J) roton's lirotichM Troches."

are
NEW EDITION.

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY
I)n. Fred.- L. H. Willis may he ifddressed 

until further notice at ids summer residence,
Glenorn, Yates Co., N. Y 0.2.

Mus. NellidM. Elint, Electrician, anil Heal
ing anil Developing, otll.e 200 .Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 Jo i.

N.6—lw*

dv^/b. CRAVEN, 
if The»h.gha) 
i- World, uh-..

„The first Chinese Iron-clad Is completed 
launching. She measures only 195 tons, 

yz Next year’s conscription for thu German 
fixed at 3B00 men Instead of 2500 as usual.

and ready for

navy has been

A little pipe-clay dissolved in hot water cleans very dirty 
linen with half- the soap required without it.

- Hahd Talk.—“tyoody, the Revivalist,” Is represented 
as laying on the 15th at Dr. Tyng’s Church, in New York, 
that It took one thousand modern cnrlstinns to make a good 
one 1 W here is Cumstvck,?_)>’by do n’t he arrest Moody 
on the spot? ______________

Turkey holds a piece of Europe, and therefore the peace 
of Europe is threatened, “Let us have peace.” Huw

The Magnetic Healek, Du. J. E. Unices, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Ofllce 21 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

Mr.27. --- -------------_^.^ -------------- rr~~xX
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361 Sixth av.. New York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. D.2.,

—...........  _^,^_ •------ - -------- - —
Henky Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 

street, New York. O.2.

Sealed Letters Anbwkhed by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32<1 street, New York. Terms 12 nnd 
tliree stumps. Money refunded if not answered.

N.13.4W* _-__———-^ .-^►•^- . - ------ ---- —
EST Dk. .). T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi

cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

SOUL READING.
Or Paycliometrlenl HclhieiUlon of Fhnrncter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE wuuhinNspui tfnnyanjHjnjjro 
totbe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

pri son, or send th<dr autograph <>r lock »l hair, she will give 
an HceurHtu (luscrlhtioM of thrlr leading 11altsuf character 
and peen Hari (les of disposition; nmrkud changes in past and 
future lite; physical disease, with |immpt|on therefor? 
ulint buslmvs they arc best adapted lo punJbchw^derfo bo 
successful; the physical and inental adnbtntlun of those In
tending inai rlage; and hints to the Inharmonlonsly mar
ried. Full delineation, F^w. and (our H-cent stamps

Address, M Rs. A. IL SE VERA M E.
Cent re street, between Church ahjl Prah Ie sheels, 

<h'L 2.-Is(f While Waler. WahwlhTn.. }VK
EVERY HEADER OF THIS PyPER-"

May 1,

about Spain?Robinson; Union, Mrs. Alexander; Rainier, Mr. David | "“"'' “*” 
Brown; Ocean, Mrs. J. 11. Haleb; Shore, Mrs. .Mary | Maiiy’ 
Whittier; Sea. Mrs. Mary Biggs; Liberty, A. E. Carpen- ' 
ter; Excelsior, Mrs. J. JI. Cari^nter; Lake, Mrs., Hattlo 
Wilson; Star, Mr. H. Be-arson; Jtouutaln, Miss Annlo 
Hayward; Hlver, Jtlss Eva Downes.

Sunday morning, Nov. If, there was an unusually pleas
ant and Interesting session of the Lyceum. Readings and 
recitations by Miss Hastings, Edith A. Kemp, Ernestine 
Eldredge,,-Mabel Elson, Mamie Potter, Albena Smith, 
Helen M. Dill, Linwood Hickok, Esther James, Ella Carr, 
Mr. George and II. B. Jolinspn. The musical voices ot 
the Misses Saunders added much to Die pleasure of the oc
casion. Notwithstanding the threatening aspect of tho 
weather the ball was well tilled, and the Interest manifest
ed by both children and spectators shows that In some re
spects, at least, tho prospects of the Children's Progres
sive Lyceum are brightening.

s Julia 31. Cahpestek, Cor, See.
John A. Andrew Hall.—A correspondent writes: “Sun

day, Nov. 14, the Intelligence controlling Mrs. Sarah A. 
Floyd, after an eloquent prayer, spoke on the propriety of 
teaching humanity, as an IncenUve^ta/lgbt doing, to love 
God rather than fear him. The lecture was full of beauti
ful ideas portrayed in simple language. Tho medium on 
accdunt of a severe cold was unable to lecture In the even
ing, falling for the first time during the four yeais she 
has officiated In thia place. HowTewcan bear bo faithful 
a record of duties done, the reward of which is only a . 
knowledge of good to human needy souls. Surely she is 
fulfilling the law of love. The choir was unusually success-
ful In thes< and rendering of tho music.”

Egypt will probably soon become an Important exporter

BUSINESS CARDS.
’s Little^ amn.— The story Is an old one,- famil

iar to everybody. Thu latest version Is John Chinaman's: 
Was gal name Moll had lam, 
Fleasali sameu white snu,' 
Evly place Moll gall wakeo 
Ba, lia, huppee lung too.'

Some men In the world advance like crabs, by their ec
centricities-walking contrary to every one else.

Tlio territory pn the right bank bf the Syr Darla from tho 
Russian frontier to River Nareen, hitherto belonging to 
Khokand, has Men formally aniiexed to Russia.

Nearly every ward In Boston is represented by Its local 
committee on the Ladles’ Centennial Commission. Of these 
committees, that from Ward 4 meets nt the rooms at 25 
Pemberton square on Wedtiesda^norhlngs at 10:3); that 
from Ward 10 on Thursday, and \that from Ward .If . on 
Fridays; those of other wards having their own local 
places of meeting. Tho ladles of the State who purpose 
leaking exhibits In the woman’s pavilion HiOuld remember 
that tho time for receiving applications Is rapidly drawing 
to a close. All applications for this department should bo 
made at the rooms of the |adles’ commission.

The new United States sloop-of-war Antietam was 
launched at the Philadelphia navy yard Saturday. Tho 
building of this vessel was commenced eleven yeais ago.

A Kansas Baptist Association have forcibly resolved: 
“That the most befitting part which the Baptists of Kan
sas should take in tho centennial movement iouldpeons 
concentrated effort to pay their church debt.”

Plants kept In windows should be turned every morning; 
oHho light, striking one side only, will draw tho plant toof salt to India. Since the first of May last six thousand c. ..._..„„.,-....... ..„ — -

tons of that article, produced by tho new salt pansat Suez. • thaCfcldo, so that all Its branches ^ad leaves will turn
have been exported to Calcutta. toward the window.

No organ of (bought or art ten ran bu .employed without 
• the assistance of the blood, and no organ can be cmphqed 
safely or with Impunity without a supply of healthy HMmI. 
With heal thy blood the exercised organs become xG’lbb- 
velopefh whether they be muscular or Intulle.rnial. By thu 
use of FelWws's Ompoutld Syrup of Hypophosphites the 
blood Is speedily vitalized ami purified, and so made capa
ble of pnonicing a sound mind and a sound body,
“Versons suffering from Impute blood, ur whuf-e health 

Is giving away, either as ministers or those who study 
closely, will find the Syrup the material to build them up. 
and the tonic to keep them there.” , DR. CL A Y.

___j__^_— —^^.^—.---- --—-,—.
H11A1N 1’owkii anil Its restoration are tiimll ar ii.phs 

now-a-days. Our ancestors knew little of these mailers. 
The), Innbient people, paid more attention lo Ihelr stonr- 
achs. Sbakspeare'n.brain, for Instance, never beniillted 
from phosphates or other chemicals of Ilie kiln'adinlids- 
lereil by a dlslnterestcd patent medli lne man, but It may 
be safely asserted that bls din. st Inn teas perfect. Troubles 
of the digestive organs, which our Mjleof living engen
ders, are easily prevented or easily removed by the faithful 
use of Campbell's quinine Wine. General delilflly, loss 
of appetite, Indigestion, fever and ague, give way io Ibis 
excellent reifiody In a short time. _ ■ Sw—Nov. 13.

BAN N ER OF LIG HT:
TIie^OhleM Joiirnnl devoted to the

NPIRHIAL PR I 1.0 NOP RY
In tho World I

i n n « i: i> tv k » n i. y
AT NO. p MONTGOMERY 1’1.ACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publisher* nnd Proprietors.
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Aided by a large corp* uf abb writer*.

THE HA"N%EK lxafii>l-rlasscight*qmgt Family News- 
papur. i/ntalnhiK f<»hty <ohm ns <»f int.kiiesting and 
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ented writers In the world, etc., etc.

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
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.l.ht.and will take orders tor all ot Colby A Klrh'n 1 ub- 
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JUcssa-gt pcpa.rtmcnt:
Communication Written through the Im- 

pressional Mediumship of Wash. A. Dan-
' skin, of Baltimore, Md., by Spirit Theo-' 

dore Parker. j
Theodore' Parker, from the morning land, I 

lyings llow.'is fre-h with the dews of heaven to : 
shed their fragrance upon tlie hemt- and minds 
of llli-ll.
. When I dwelt upon earth my labors seemed 
marked out for me : to take down the seutTohl-
Ing of superstition which bad been built up around 
the temple of truth ; to tear away the veils which 
priestly cunning had bung up between the eyes 
of the people and the one true God ; to l end Ustm 
dvr the shaekb-s with which ignorance had bound 
the free thoughts of men. Such was my mission; 
and with fqarli ss heait and honest purpose 1 
brought the <-nergv of a strong will to the task. 
While Urns employed no angry feeling- tilled my 
bren-t.

While I destroyed tin- idol, my soul yearned 
with love toward the blinded worshiper of the 
fallacious god. Showing the impotence of the 
object of hi- adoration, displaying tlie hideous- 
ne.—of that which lu-deemed the perf, elion of 
liveliness—1 led him to seek a mohijlivim-' 

master, .to look in brighter realm- for a God that 
he could wor-liip without fear, and approach 
without trembling. This was my work. I did 
not draw in the— llieuglit. which some gave forth 
of a reopening of the patii- Jietw'eeif rlie’visibb- 
and the unseen worlds, I'neertainty -remed to
surround those who claimed to lie it' exponents ; 
therefore it did md come to me with that force 
and beauty with which now It comes.

Standing, as 1 do, within a home where every 
stream breathes music from its rippling eddies — 
where every tbiwer exhales a living perfume — 
where every bird grows vocal with praises to 
the Infinite (>ne, I now feel,'within the inmost 
centre of the fount of feeling, an intense desire 
to hiiveidl men know that tin'avenues of thought 
are open wide between the dwellers of the inte
rior mid those of the external lite.

To this fact -this great fact —for in it lies more 
of beauty and grandeur than hath yet been eon- 
celvcd by umitul,1 wish to bear witness as 1 ibis j 
day impress mv llmuglit.s upon an instrument at
tuned by angel fingers. ।

1 have listened with deep interest to the many 
eulogies which have been so eloquently spoken— I 
to the many loving testimonies which have been 
so freely given as tn the purity of my earth life— ; 
the extent of my scholastic acquiremeiits-thc I 
earnest zeal which 1 exhibited in every cause i 
that enlisted my sympathies ; and my soul has . 
been exalted by'the manly freedom with which 
mv dearest friends have referred to the defects, 
while they blazoned, In colors nil loo bright, the ] 
excellencies of my character. I

I have hovered o'er their fiends—have stood 
within theirlmme's—have mingled in tlieir assem- I 
blages, mid then liave I felt how sublimely grand 
was that manifestation of the teacher, Jesus, ।

w

anil laid in a sepulchre, hi:
niiil.'t of liis frii'iuls, no

his spirit was such in thu 
, >t only givinu comfort in 

their afllh’tion, but <lfmon>tratinu by his pres-
enee bis great eeiitiiilitwetylne, ‘‘ tlie resurrection 
and the.fife."

What joy would be mine, could I walk among 
you visibly once more, amt witli spirit voice tell 
of the glories of the bright" land where now I 
dwell; give expression to the deep-toned love 1 
feel for the dear ones whom 1 have lett awhile to 
linger on the miter shore, anil speak in kindly 
words to those who, misundi'rstandiiig my pur
pose, or failing to comprehend my views, have 
stood in the pulpit or on the platform, apparent- 
y my enemies. .

1 imw-twi-fwd-how great a boon to human life 
and love it is—this blending thought across the 
grave; I now ran see with mental vision bright 
and clear, that elevation of the rare will come, 
not through warfare, even for the holiest cause— 
not through eimtrovrLsinl illt-cyssioii even of the 
most profound doctrines taught by theologie lore 
—not through scientific dogmatism—not through 
classic scholarship—not through historic research 
—not one, nor all of these can draw the thoughts 
of man from earth.

Tlu-y bind him closer to his clayey idols. They 
hold him in their firmer grasp more closely bound 
below. They give zest nml variety to the pur-' 
suitsol the lower life. They .give mini conse
quence among his fellows, and thereby fill hls. 
mind with arrogance and self-esteem. Thus they 
hold him to the surface of the .little globe on 
which he stands, and, by the force of an immuta
ble law, pn'vent bis rising. • ■•

Attraction ever asserts its powpr, and the mnn 
whose acquirements are of the earth '.clings to 
that sphere in which they can be.best displayed, 
and will be most fully understood and rewarded. 
But when the.influence of thAingelic host is felt 
—when the uvenues are widened and the channels 
are deepened through which thought cun' de
scend from the celestial home—when man can 
feel the breath of the loved ones who have passed 
from hls sigl t like gemle zephyrs wafted o'er liis 
brow'—when the tones of angelic voices come 
like tlie distant music of .Eolian harps, filling 
tlie ear with sweetest melodies—wlien beauteous 
scenes of spirit-life do greet hls quickened vision, 
then will the soul leap for joy—then will the. 
'perishable things of earth dwindle into their rel
ative Insignificance—then will the aspirations for 
tlie higher flow in spiral waves from the lowliest 
child of earth to the Omnipotent Ruler of the 
heavens—then will nmn.’rlse, in his divine hu- 
manitv. and claim his birthright witli his breth
ren of the skies. •

No longer a weary driver in tlie dark work
shops of enrtli, lie 'will, on wings of thought, 
pass into tlie ethereal realm, anil there gather In 
strength ami vigor while contemplating the un
speakable grandeur of that home which is eter
nal. He will then learn that the labors of earth 
are but the awakeners of Ids dormant faculties— 
that tlie trials of earth are but the qtdckeners of 
his intellectual powers—that the pleasures of 
earth are but the shadowy foretaste of the jots 
that await Idin. He will then not turn with dis
gust from the materialities which surround him, 
but, understanding their uses, will gratefully 
accept whatever experiences attend liis earthly 
pilgrimage.

In all tlie past-the power of Jehovah has been 
felt and feared; in tlie coming future the love 
and wisdom of th.e Father will be seen and ac
knowledged. - '

While man deems hls earth life but a term of 
probation, to be followed by speedy judgment 
and sentence that may consign him to endless 
and Infernal torture, we do not wonder that he 
looks with dread upon his Judge,.and .with fear 
and trembling to the doom which, perhaps, 
awaits him. But when the trials of earth are 
known lo be only the primary lessons of the im
mortal spirit-when, like the worm which draws 
nourishment from the leaf onSvhlch It crawls, 
only to give vitality-and beauty to tlie ethereal 

.flu’terer Hint wings its way among the flowers— 
the earth life is used to bring Into activity and 
blend Injo harmony all the matty faculties with 
which man lias been endowed, then will fear 
vanlshj perfect love be the. Inmate of his 
bosomrand, like the blrdllng, which when igno
rant of its powers made timid flight of limited 
extent,,but, wiser grown, soars lilgh Into the 
blue empyrean, caroling songs of praise, his out- 
gushing tribute to the creative power, so will 
man rise, with aspiration strong, to revel amid 
the golden glories of the morning land.

But not by miraculous interposition, not by 
solemn rites nor gaudy spectacles, not by pom
pous ceremonials nor unmeaning professions will 
man arHe. This can only come from the direct 
action of divine law. The same.forcrthat binds 
man to earth lifts him into tlie heavens. AL 
traction is the universal law of Naturk and when 
man casts his thought above the grosser world, 
the magnetic currents from hls brain ascend and 
meet tlie flow of angelic thought which ever 
streams in living radiance from the celestial 
home.

The brightest angel in the home of love can
not, however, penetrate with Ids thought-essence*,  
that mind’ whose action lies within the basic por
tion of the brain.' Where only lower aims are 
cherished, where the acquisitive or the sensual

• A. L. Bennett,
Du. I). S. Webster, 
Hiram Luce, 
D. Davis.

IllillOiH. /
CHICAGO.-E. J. Witheford, M. D., clalr- 

voyantand physical medium, adds tills postscript 
to a business letter: I do not intend to remain' 
here longer than January, as I have several appli
cations to travel, now tliat the blessed spirits are 
able to give such*satisfactory tests in my pres
ence. I have given'family seances In tills city, 
Where both my hands liave been held by persons 
unknown to me, but members of mv patrons' 
families, and in tills condition chairs have been 
placed on the table, articles carried from' one 
person to another, earrings, watches, etc., car
ried about. A little girl named Bessie showed 
her face last night in tlie dark circle,'illuminated, 
in tlie. presence of fourteen people. Dr. Cleve
land lias atL nded one stance. A lady, Mrs. 
Thomson, 190 West Madison street, asked for a 
Hower; she was told to imineone, and said, Bring 
a white rose. In five minutes one was put in 
her hand, which tlie spirits say they plucked five 
miles from here In a hot house. There was not 
a Hower of any kind In my rooms,, or in tills 
block, as far as I know. Friends liave repeated
ly spoken to sitters in the circle,'and in the di
rect voice given names, &e., &c. Two well- 
known German citizens,'Mr. Klugand Dr. Groth, 
of 193 Nortli Halstead street, had messages from 
relatives, both written and spoken, in tlie Ger-, 
man language, of whicli language I amfignprant.

Massnchusetts..
WORCESTER.—E. 1\ G. writes: “Believing 

witli you that it is tlie duty of all to make known 
'the sublime truths now being discoursed by tlie. 
angel-world through media, I desire to call at
tention to the great fidelity and genuine medium 
powers of Mrs. J. J. Clark, of 25 Warren ave., 
Boston. Tlie writer has received messages, both 
oral and written, through her during tlie last 
thirteen years, wlilch in tlie aggregate would fill 
six papers of tlie. size of the Banner, and as I 
knew'the spirit in the earth-life who spoke and 
wrote these messages, I do not hesitate to declare 
both matter and manner genuine in every essen
tial particular, and hence do cordially invite all 
who wish tohearfrom their dear departed friends 
to call on Mrs. J J. Clark.

A band of skillful physicians also control and 
prescribe through her, healing tho sick. Lec
tures liave been given in many places to the pub
lic, and everywhere admired.”

New York.
WESTFIELD.— A new subscriber writes: 

Myself and family were brought up in tho ortho
dox faitli, Baptists ';"but our attention was recent
ly called to Spiritualism through the death of 
dear ones of the family, and our views are great
ly changed, for in it we found thatconsoiation and 
knowledge wo so much desired in regard to tlie 
future of our loved ones in the other life, but had 
souglit for In vain in tlie church. In our sadness 
we procured and read a few copies of the Banner 
of Light, and soon a gleaming of nope sprang up 
in our hearts, and we continued to read it, and 
now I have decided to subscribe for It. *

■ . i-J—A--------------———

New Publications For Sale by Colby de 
Rich, No. 0 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, Mass.

The Mental Cure. Illustrating the Influence of the 
Mind nn the Body, both In Health and Disease, and the 
Psychological Method of Treatment. By Bev. W. F. 
Evans, rp. 3M, 12mn. Price $1,60, postage 18 cents. 
[Reviewed by Hudson Tuttle,]
The author preached the doctrine of Methodism for 

twenty-five years, and at the time of hls writing and pub
lishing the ‘'Mental Cure" was a member in good stand
ing with the Bwedenborglan society. On Its appearance, 
however, tho bigoted leaders, perceiving its Spiritualistic 
tendencies, sought tn. counteract its influence by adverse 
and prejudicial criticisms in their journals. He round, as 
others have to their cost, that Swedenborglans can excel 
even CalvMMsts in bigotry. The liberal wing received the 
book with favor. • ? • Hls method in ills "Mental 
Cure" indicates the course of hls previous studies anil 
profession. It is of the theologian emerging into the 
light, but not sufficiently to cast his old Ideas aside. Hence 
hls first chapter gives “the relation of the human mind to 
God," and hls first sentence Is, “All true philosophy mibt 
begin and end in God, the fountain of ail life, and Jove, 
and truth. A correct knowledge of the soul Involves of ne
cessity a true concep Ion of the Divine Being." • • • 
Mr. Evans advocates that there Is a sidiitual body contain
ed within nnd perinea ting t he physical body; that the physi
cal bo y la formed and fashioned by this Interior spiritual 
being; that the functions of tho mind correspond to the 
functions of. the physical organs, and disease Is thelnbar- 
mony which primarily begins In the spiritual forces, and 
works Its way into the physical being.

He argues that healing power should be applied to the 
spiritual, instead of the physical side, and as human mag
netism Is tho only known method of effecting spirit, ho 
recommends that In unqualified terms. Here he expresses 
a groat truth, one which will undoubtedly be or greater 
usefulness as tho occult realm of spirit Is better under- 
stood. He also advocates the use of the “will" In willing 
away disease, ami there is no doubt in many cases it would 
beat! snfficientr ♦ • • Every page has Hjesh and valu
able suggestion*. and those passages relating to the world 
of spirit are highly interesting, and indicate their origin tn 
thee'earness and truthfulness of their expression.'— Rell- 
gio-Philosophical Journal,

Danger Signals, by Mary F. Davis. Is a strong pro
test against'the various forms of jugglery, materialism, 
and immorality which are claiming reet guidon from 
Splrltunllsis. Mrs. Davis says that Spiritualists have but, 
three beliefs In common ; these being, that human beings 
have souls, that these souls are immortal, and that disem-

organs only'nrp brought into exercise, the spirit- 
mil faculties of tin-man lie dormant, and.conse
quently im|n‘netrable to the descending inHu- 
enee. The law asserts Its power. The man 
grows strong, for the time, in the sphere of his 
material lal'ors ; but the hour comes when earth- 
Iv pabulum will not sustain immortal life, when 
the indwelling spirit, must seek its food in other 
Helds—then, witli yigorutKeffort, it awakens the 
inert functions of the brain.'

As tlii' newly ariidsTd organs are broimht into 
activity, scintillations, (ns It were, of light, are 
projected into the atmosphere abyve the superior 
portions of the cerebral'structure, and, being 
mote subtle, more refined than the surrounding 
air, rise into the regions beyond, and there, as 
shining harbingers, are welcomed bv those who 
are ever prompt to impart that knowledge which 
has been transmitted to themselves.

These mental emanations from mortals are dis
tinctly visible to spirits, and, like tho electric 
spark which clicks into the ear of tlie telegraph
ist the wants'of some distant one, so^do these

i glistening thought-sparks carry to the dwellers 
of the eternal hind the desire of the pilgrim biq 

. low for knowledge of that home to which be is' 
hastening — for knowledge of tlmt God from 
whose creative hand became.

Man lives but in his thought;.mil thus do angels 
live. Thought answers thought, and from the 

enidiant heights descend the currents id magn’etic 
tire, whirl), fulling upon the now sensitive brain, 
implant rich, glowing images of spirit-life..

7'his liniii) once formed, with eviTy link com
plete, is tlii1 bright ladder which the ancient He
brew saw, with angels passing to and fro, de- 
sremlhTgTHidTnrriiding netwriaUAw-heaven Iind 
tlii'earth ; and Jneub's dream was but a prophe
cy of that which now is fact.

Nut liy miracle, nut by special interposition of 
the Divine Will, but by the unceasing itctlon of 
this constituent principle of Deity—by the force 
of this immutable law of attraction, which is 
ever drawing the weaker unto tlie stronger, the 
lower unto the higher, and with resistless power 
is ever molding in forms of beauty tlie crime ma
terial which Nature offers Io her God-for the 
adornment of that vast temple of tlie Infinite— 
ii.limitaiii.E SPACE.

For tho Banner of Light. *
IiiMpiriitioniil ^IcHHWgeN,

BITTEN IN THE I'BESENCE WTHQMAS B. HAZ- 
AIID, THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MBS. .1. T. STAATsI

Mv I’iuEND—As you have taken up tlie line of 
: march witli us, and’ frequently given utterance 
; to our impressions in defence of mediums, we 

find in you our medium for circulating truth. I 
! see but few tliat have the courage to speak out as 
I you Ah>.
' The world to-day, through its great represent-;, 
j fives, present.' a singular compound. While the 

public is not willing to take tin- word of a Spirit-
; ualist, tlie nation seems quite ready nnd willing, 

not only to present and accept oathrbf office as 
sure guaranteb>r-and thus tlie most sacred of

' trusts is plaeetCbLlhe keeping of men whose 
| word, as it is piv^Sn is as valueless as the wind.

I know that it makes a great difference with the 
I world as it goes, fur the reason that all religious 
subjects or matters are left apart from tlie things 
of business or every-day life. If the siycalled 
great minds of your nation to-day are called upon 
to hold.converse on religions subjects, they will 
tell you that tlie Sabbath is tlie day set apart for 
sueli business. This idea lias so long prevailed 
that it is no wonder, nor do tlie spirits marvel at 
tlie fact that there is no longer either religion or 
philosophy in the church.

; Spiritualists as a body are.regarded as deluded 
J and unsafe in Council—are not expected to speak 
. the truth—cannot be placed on committees when 
all things under investigation are before tlie face 
and eyes of those who are called to witness and 
examine them .' They are deluded who dare to 
say that they cannot believi^ the incomprehensi
ble things which theology tenches because they 
do not understand them! Thus showing that 
tlie whole hasV of what Is called “truth as it In 
Christ Jesus"W not to lie regarded ns reliable, 
from the fact that no man or mind can explain 
or make plain what for instance is called the 
trinity, only by the-acceptation of a mystery 
which no human reason ciin grasp or settle. Anil 
yet the unreasoning man who accepts this in- 
comprehensible mystery in the sense conferred 
on it by a religious' sect or a dogmatic priest, is 
held to' be not only a respectable Hut a trust
worthy citizen, and in short is regarded as a man 
of sound mind and principles, whilst he who has 
the moral courage to say that be does not believe 
the mystery which lie cannot unravel by any 
montai process or power of reasoning, is deemeil 
to lie iMaded, and . as. I liave before said, is held 
to be unworthy of'belief on any subject for tliat 
veryuause. In all or most instances those who 
have’seceded from an old dogma have held to 
the rotten plank on whicli they Heated away, and 
too often through what is called reverence have 
builded their new structure on the one idea or 
plank which they still hold to and revere.

When a wanderer comes out of the old house 
who has nothing left, it is difficult to find a place 
to worship or to rest in. Spiritualism is the only 
truth tliat admits of a complete gathering to
gether of men and women who can agree to dis
agree, nnd draw about them, that higher power 
and inthiei ce which in disagreement still keeps 
steadily going forward and increasing more rap
idly than any sect, society or organization ever 
started in this ceptury.

its first and most Important lesson is to indi
vidualize nnd make men separately nnd entirely 
responsible for their own Ilves nnd conduct. We 
have worked to revenl ninn to himself and to 
show him his own capabilities by removing from 
him the fear of dentil nnd hell.

Ains, that the fear of death should make man 
a Her and a coWard I In the days when old Rome 
stood before the nations of the world as the 
grand climax of nil that was great and glorious, 
her most sublime heroes and philosophers were 
those who faced, nay, courted death for that 
which seemed to them'honor and glory; and yet 
not one of those loftier souls were deemed to be 
deluded, Unreliable fools !

They who read and reflect cannot fail to trace 
and perceive the certain Intelligence of the in- 
visible spiritual hosts whicli surrounded Socrates 
to the Inst.moment of hls earth-life! Was he 
indeed deluded? Would hls word have been 
taken ? Would he have been appointed to fill a 

-place of trust? Ains, my friend, the strange in
congruities which the lending religious minds of 
tlie world in all ages have held to be God’s truth, 
are rapidly wearing away. The schoolhouse, the 
railway and the tejegpaph, have proved to be a 
comprehensible trinity which is leading man to 
know, firstof all, himself; and thus becoming bet
ter acquainted witli ills fellow-man, nnd through 
that link lipgoing nearer to God. When all else 
has been said, the last grand argument resorted 
to by t)ie enemies of Spiritualism is the conduct 
of toe mediums, tlie unreliability of their com
munications, and the subject-matter conveyed 
being so unlikely to come from Hint world where 
tlieology'places God and' his holy angels. If nil 
the mediums who are known to yourself were 
to-day to stand side by sltle with tlie clergy, we 
would believe the former on their word before an 
nntJi'l tribunal rather than the latter, and credit 
a large balance in favor of tlie -honesty of the 
mediums. ’ One of your Guides.

My Dear Friend—I come In behalf of the 
many mediums who look to you as their.vindica
tor, thanking you with grateful feelings for hav
ing so nobly taken tlieir part and making their 
cause, as it were, thine own. There is still more 
to be done; and now that the Influence of fear 
seems to be settling a wav before the strong steady 
tide of truth, we shall be glad to join and assist 
you to set forth still other evidence why mediums 
should not be held responsible for that which is 
called error. • The earlier cry of "humbug” gave 
place to that of "electricity,” while but few 
seemed to have enough common sense to perceive 
how great a stride in the direction of truth had 
been made, the former cry mianlng nothing, 
whilst the later In fact rain's, everything. bo 
great and comprehensive, is the term electricity, 
though so thoughtlessly used, that those to whom 
we looked for its definition seemed least of all

able to answer. If spirit intercourse, including 
the lively manifestations that are made, is mere 
" humbug," An nothing, then it is Idle to talk 
about it, as nothing irM\\~nothing leaves nothing 
as the remainder. Unfortunately, however, or 
otherwise, with electricity there is always some
thing to create, somethimi to use, mid something 
left, when fill and every known thing else is ex: 
hnusled.

But touching that word “conditions” which 
mediums so naturally and generally fall back 
upon, why not honestly and carefully take it up 
and help them to arrange and watch results. Be
gin witli each so rail,it medium, according to his 
or her peculiar phase of prophecy or spiritual 

'gift, and honestly determine what bf it is "hum
bug” nr nothing, and what of it is "electricity" 
m something. Kee if your common sense will not 
enable you to rise superior to tlie outside pressure 
of somebody's dogmatic authority who seems 
never to liave stopped to think and determine 
what Paul meant w+bm he said, "there- is a nat
ural hotly anti there is a spiritual bmly ! ” Was 
Paul a fool, think you, when he told the philoso
phers mid Kurans of his day, that concerning 
spiritual gifts he loouhl not hate them ignorant ' 
We tell you, friend, that the meanest spiritual 
gift is worth development—worth somebody’s 
care, no matter who may cry “humbug.”

If a small pan of burning charcoal is placed in 
a close room with living human beings, they 
droop and die, because of the primates of the 
life atmosphere being overcome or exhausted bjy 
the burning coals.' Can anybody see the. process 
by which this Is done with the natural eye? Ains 
for ignorance mid four of the ignorant, how ninny 
beautiful Instruments of the angels are forced 

TmUnf their-proper-spheres and.made, to pervert 
everv higher faculty of tlie spirit, because they 
aSk for something beyond the narrow compre
hension of men whose limited experience makes
them but little superior to parrots'nnd monkeys.

When men anil women mediums acquire the 
noble Independence and courage that will not 
only harmonize theihselves but others who come 
into their presence also, then will begin the 
dawn of a new era of more independent mani
festations of spirit power. Nor is the day dis
tant when those two dreadful words, respectable 
and mientijic, will shake hands in the simplicity 
of a true manhood, in which will be recognized 
tlie glory of nature and the beauty of truth. Life 
and Litre are active, and the unwearied efforts of 
angels (among whom are your kindred friends) 
are making conditions old and grand’as nature, 
and which are certain to,be understood and con
formed to by man, when lie sees in himself that 
tlm only barriers to progress are his own cowardly 
fears. Write, my friend, and be as ever tlie 
friend and champion of-such as was your friend, 

Acura Sprague, 
with Kosa Amedey.

My Dear Old Friend—How glad I am of 
this oppoitunitv to speak witli you, and tell you 
of the glory which surrounds tlie believer who 
not only thinks but acts his faitli in all tilings. 
You are going to be carried on with a degree of 
power whicli will show you how constantly we 
have eared for you. I am not telling you strange 
tales to please mid encourage you only, but j will 
kelp you in many ways to lift tlie veil and look 
beyond the shadows of the present into theclear- 
ei1 days when justice and equity will be known 
ns tlie foundation of all governments, and man 
will be in himself an individual capable of dis
pensing justice, from Hie fact tliat lie has ange.1 
guidek and teachers who make Him to be '.lie 
worthy temple of truth. There is not one of the 
many spirits of both ancient and modern times 
witli whom you and 1 spoke, and recorded their 
communications in a book,*  but what lias to a 
greater or lesser extent become your friend. 
Work on in your way. for in it is proof of indi
viduality. Your usefulness will live after you, 
and generations will bless your memory.

I am your friend, John Grinnell.
•iiiilcalj.f Life, iniblhbi'd by Colby A RUli, Boston.

Rahner Omspantena.
CiinatlH.

STAYNEK, Woe. 5, 1875.—Being a believer in 
spirit communion, it surprises mo that so little is 
done toward its propagation in Canada. I now 
write you inquiring if some effort could not be 
made to induce some professional medium to 
visit tliis country, which I liave ho doubt would 
be amply remunerative, as Canadians, hearing' 
so much of tlie doings in otlier lands, nre natu- 
'ially anxious to have ocular demonstration. I 
liave been convinced of tlie grand truths for near
ly three years, and liave repeated proofs uf the 
genuineness of my convictions in my own fami
ly. Everywhere 1 go there is inquiry and a gen
eral eagerness in all to hear and see something of 
the movement. 1 read with pleasure your Han
ner, Burns’s Medium and tlie Spiritual Magazine, 
edited by Geo. Sexton, LL.D., whom I admire as 
a mighty bulwark against tlie prevalent materi
alism of the age. Believe me, Canada is fertile 
soil. We cry for the husbandman. Comoover 
and help us. Hoping tills suggestion will have 
your consideration,

I remain, yours, \
Hobert More,

Box 93, Stayner, Ont.

Cnlilbrnia.
OAKLAND.—Mrs. F. A. Logan, public lec

turer, writes October 20th : Having just returned 
from a tour in Santa Clara, San Jose and Sarato
ga Springs, it may not be uninteresting to your 
readers to know something of those places tem
porally and spiritually-. They are situated in a 
valley down the coast some fifty miles from here. 
The even temperature and even acres for miles, 
to me Jeemed too monotonous. The fertility of 
tlie soli in producing all kinds of fruit, grain mid 
vegetables renders It a delightful section for the 
farmer or gardener.

Only think, ye Easterners—where sunshine, 
storms and hurricanes give variety and zest to 
life—of this monotonous summer! not a drop of 
rain since last June. Trees loaded down with 
dust, and tlie stage roads like ash heaps. Warm 
weather still as in the heat of summer; only a 
slight earthquake now and then to bring us to 
our senses; but then remember wo do not liave 
as warm weather in this section of the State as 
In the East, never having to use ice on our but
ter, or to keep it in cellars. Well, spiritually the 
people seem just as luke-warm, neither cold nor 
hotjJn Santa Clara. We.were told that it was a 
conservative place; not a place for spiritual lec
tures ; but we were proffered the hall free by 
Lawyer Grove, and had.our bills and advertise
ments out, and large audiences crowded the hall. 
Elder Hildreth, Baptist minister, was giving lec
tures in his church at the same time against 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists. As a sample of 
the truthfulness of Ills statements, he had much 
to say against Cora Hatch, "now dectased.” 
Poor man I lie is doing more for Spiritualism than 
against it, for some said they had never before 
bad their attention called to the subject, but now 
should improve every opportunity to investigate 
it.

Twelve miles ride by stage from Santa Clara 
found me In tlie romantic town of Saratoga, which
boasts of the best mineral spi he world.
At that place the hall was proiTererPto me gratis, 
nnd 1 gave two lectures to appreciative audiences. 
Thence to San Jost, where we found many 
good souls, and several magnetic healers, among 
whom are Doctors Contomame, Fuller, Kibbe 
and Dr. S. M. Ottemger, a German Jew by birth. 
Great credit is due to him for coming out of hls 
church, and rejecting good lucrative positions, to 
obey tlie dictation of Ids spiritual guides in ex'- 
amining and healing the sick through clairvoy
ance and mesmerism. I bespeak for him suc
cess., .

By irresistible Impression I came homo to 
beautiful, lovely Oakland, and found my foster- 
mother sick nigh unto death. They were wish
ing I would come, until the raps indicated that I 
was near at hand- In a few moments after my 
arrival the fever was allayed, and the next'day 
the patient was able to sit up for awhile. Bless

God and the angel-world fq; healing power, and 
for spiritual impressions. ■ "

SAN FRANCISCO, Afo. 4M, 1H75.-Our es
teemed friend^and sister, Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, 
has been lecturing under the auspices of tlie “San 
Francisco Spiritualists’ Union ” In their hall for 
the past six months ; and the following testimo
nial was tlie unanimous expression of the socie
ty and a crowded audience, on'last Sunday, at 
the close of her engagement:

Whereas. For some months past the San Francisco SpTB- 
Itimlhu together with the large audience*  Inattendance 
each Sunday during the Hummer hi this h ill. have been In- 
Mnirted and highly entertained In listening to the earnest, 
eloquent and highly.Intellectual <11-courses of Mr*.  Addle 
L. Ballou; we desire to attest our appreciation of her untir
ing efforts in successStilly Infusing new life and vitality In
to the cause of Spiritualism ami liberal prlnehdvs In this 
commiinliv; therefore be It \

Resolved. That wo. hereby tender her our heartfelt 
thanks; and th it In having bur platform for other fields of 
labor she carrion with her our best resjiects and wishes for 
her future welfare and happiness, and we cheerfully coin- 
mend her to the favorable consideration ami cordial recep
tion of all people who desire a faithful and effective worker 
for Intellectual emancipation from eirur and tho ameliora
tion ami elevation of humanity.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the mln- 
utes of the society, ami a copy be furnished to tlie Hantier 
of Light ami Hellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal for publica
tion, and presented to our much esteemed friend nnd sis
ter. Lahebna Math kwh, Pres.

Alonzo W. Allen, Sec. $

Florida. ,
- FERNANDINA.—The second annual anni- 
jrersary of tlie “ Florida Circle of Progress” met 
Nov. 1st, at the “ Mental and Magnetic Cure,"

He was an old subscriber to tho Banner, a firm believer 
In tho truths of .Spiritualism even to the last, telling i||g 
brother, Just before hls deaths that "Spiritualists knew 
where they would goat deaths" Ho fitted up a good hall 
which was ever open to tho Spiritualist speakers and tnel 
dIums, as many can testify to; also hls libme was their 
home while they tarried in town. In hls departure the 
community has lust a good man and ajjgels have met a kind 
brother ami friend. • ills funeral was attended at hls resi
dence by the Kev. S. A. Parker, ami hls remains wore fol- 

. _____ _ . _ lowed to their last rest lug place by the mourning family
fffeatTBftttsfaction—Kuvpn-gniritaJiavp k™1 friends who sadly miss hls presence and wise counsel.1 ni nnnn n i a^J^^i husband and father lives and

nt nnnn Annvnrumt tncrothnr <„U1 como 1;^ to them. 1 n tills thoyfind-comfort-even In—
tlieir sadness. May heoft return In spirit to cheer the wife 
and children Is the wish of hls brother ami friend,

J. L. Potter,

at this place. This organization, which was 
formed two years ago for the purpose of devel
opment, lias truly done wonders in- the various 

(phases oMnanifestntions. In materializing wc
liave had
materialized at once, and conversed together, 
and also with tis.. They have nt times all come 
out of the cabjne'., each playing upon some musi
cal instrument. An Indian spirit, “ Lightfoot,” 
materialized, came out from tluj cabinet, laid his 
hands on Captain Luce, wlio wits suffering from 
neuralgia, and Instantly healed him. Flowers, 
plants, branches of trees, heavy iron kettles/ 
boards. Ac., have been "brought into the closed 
room, during tlie circle, and handed to some one
present by the materialized spirit form. We 
havmbeen able at/our developing or intellectual 
circles .to get reliable information concerning 
matters of reform, business, or of a scientific na
ture. Tliis department is conducted bv Mrs. A. 
L. Kennett, proprietress of tlie Spiritualist board
ing house ami Spirit Cure.

Dr. 1). S. Webster of tliis place has been at 
Savannah a great portion of tlie year, and lias 
'accomplished a good work there, especially in 
healing tlie sick, as- about one hundred cases of 
supposed incurable, people were' cured perma
nently. In this Cure, is a reception-room for 
Spiritualists, and a free lecture-room for inedi-
unis Hint may eonm this way. Considering the. 
Banner of Light the chief organ for tlie diffusion 
of truth and knowledge in tlie world, wo have 
resolved to make nn effort to increase the num
ber of its subscribers and renders, to tlie end tliat 
it may be enlarged for tlie. good of nil.

F. W. Bennett,

■*" “hed .pirn, orien revisit, lbs earth ami ■commune wuJ 
iqili Hit still In the llem. Tlmw Mbits ami thu ratimf.t h ilucH.ms winch may he imule thmetmm Mr^ 1)%' JL'1?,; 
liave us cons der ns 8p rluiailsin proper: but thtfmaKr 
ratic wild impure (ancles Which are ruddy <h}3iU|?,r^ 
“ Iorig-hid red," sho would have Splritua hu 
their mhl*|.  Splrltnalhm, as viewed by unUhlerT won a 
iiirloiilnedlycohHnatirU^ tied mire respect than it 

V.T’VVr^* 1*/ ’1 'W?lr’- Gavh's advice acted uSn ‘ 
Christian Union^ Oct. 27, 1875.

the Bett eh Way: Au Apn»aL tn Mm in behalf/^ 
Human Culture through n Wiser Parentage. B*v  
Newton. New York: Wool <ft Holbrook. • ’ ^ 
This is a neatly bound book rtf' about fifty pwe% and 

an earnest, hottest, phln appeal to men on a matter of 
niost vital Importance, as the title Indicates. But we 
gard the appeal at iHiljjg.jnado to both women and men- 
for both sexes are -equally Ini'LTettGd 1^^
of ovetshadowing Importance. We thank Dr. Newton for 
hls bo d yet perfectly chaste words, and we wish rhvr 
might be read from one end of bur land to the other. Tho 
wr nd Is suffering terribly through lack of Information 
this subject; and only through a thorough practical know! 
edge ot “the better wav" ran we hope for the millennium 
here upon the earth.-Suffolk County Journal, ,

The New Gospel of Health. An Effort to Teach 
People the Principles of Vital Magnetism ; or how to Re. 
plenlsh the Springs ot Life without Drugs or Stimulants 
By Andrew stone, M. D. ’ *
This book Is Just what It claims to be. the New Gosnefar 

Health, fuller vital truths ; If observed ami billowed out 
cannot fail to be a benefit to all who read it.—Tte Snirttu^ 
allstat Work.

I’aNMed to Npirit-LH'e t
Krom Bethel, Vt.; July Sth, br pnoiimpiilaot tho lungs 

Mr. Luther lliillaril, aged 73 years and 11 mouths. ’

From Kingsville, O., Oct. 17th, Mr. Asa W, W. Hickox, 
aged 80 years 6 months and 17 clays.

Mr. IL was one of the oldest printers In tho county. Ho 
t m , ' iwas always kind and affectionate to hls family, an esteemed iron KPtllCS, •citizen, and did all the good he could for hls fellow-men.

1 Jie was a firm believer in SpIrltualUm, ami hls. exit to tho 
other life was peaceful and nappy. He was born in Water
bury, Conn. Mhs. C. Clak^,

- (Obituary Notice*  not txcMlingtiomty line*  published < 
gratuitously. Whrn they txcer.d this number, twenty 
cent*  for tach addition'll line is retired. A lineof agate 
type averages ten words. ]

Immortality Demonstrated
TlthouaH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF . '- .

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER LIFE AUG. 5, 1875.) 
Thin exceedingly > I ii to rejiting BIOGRAPHY of

contain. n full hlatory of her meillum.blp 
* lo within n abort time prevlou*  to her 

translation; together with extract*  
from the <lli,ryof her physicinn;

select lonslYom letter# received verify
ing aplrlt communlcntIons given through 

her orgnnlam nt tbeBaiinerofLIghl FreeCIr- 
Clea, nnd aplrlt messages, rainy a nnd Invociw 

Ilona from vnrlona iulclllgence. In the other Ui .
Tho whole being prefaced with Opening Remarks by the 

cluse prudent and astute scholar,
, AI.LEJJ/fUTNAM-, ESQ.

This Important Work presents to the skeptic, Inacon- 
densed form,

An Earnest, Unequivocal and -Individual 
Example of the Good wrought by 

Spiritualism^
Its perusal cannot tall to

CHEER OUR STRUGGLING IU,
By reason of tho lessons flowing from the early trlimanfl 
hardships borne by this remarkable instrument of com
munion between tho worlds of embodied and disembod
ied mind.

Tho skeptic concerning the continued conscious exist
ence or the human spirit after Its bodily temple Is resolved 
to dust, may here obtain valued asH^tanco to

Escape from “ Doubting Castle ”'
into the clear radiance of tho midday of truth; and tho 
adherent-of Spiritualism will find In this volume much 
that will tend to cheer tho heart and fortify the conclusions 
already arrived at by mature deliberation.

Circulate it, for wherever it goes it will 
carry with it an example teaching 

higher uses for the life that now
is, and a grand prophecy of " 

that which is to be! .
32i pp.; Cloth, 81,60; fulUgUt, '82,00; postage 

24 cents.
A Fino Steel Plate Portrait of the Medium adorns 

tho work.
- For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, 
COLBY & RICH, at Ko.B Montgomery Place, corner 
of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Sj^fH'EDTfldN.

Seers of the Ages:
ANCIENT, MEDIAEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the pho- . 

nonienaot 8P1RITUALISM through India, Egypt, rlico- 
nlcla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time, 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

“ “ “ CIIURCHAL JESUS,
.......................NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Whore was ho from twelve to thirty I 
Was ho an Kssenlan ? . . ........................

Modern Spiritualism.
The wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Alti

tude; Admissions from the Press hi Its Favor; Testimonies 
of tho Poots; Testimonies <tf Its Truth from the Clergy; 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc,, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized. •
What Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, 

tho Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration, 
Heaven, Holl, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Silva- 
tlon, Progression, the Spirit-World, tho Nature ot Love, 
the Genius, Tendency and Destiny of tho Spiritual Move
ment.

Bound In beveled boards. Trice $2,00; postage 21 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, OOLBi 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM:
INVOLVING THE INVESTIGATION/IN1887

By Harvard Professors.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

• In this work, Mr. Putnam, who was present at the so- 
called investigation of Spiritualism by certain Professors 
of Harvard Udiversity, has given a carefully-wrlttenanu 
authentic history of that famous transaction, which exhib
its very clearly and forcibly the dictatorial and unscientific 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. The motives, charac
ters and Immediate alms of the parties then concerned are 
commented upon kindly and yet with freedom and obvious v 
candor. Though he was himself one of those who naa 
much reason to feel that haughty arrogance attempted w 
browbeat themselves and malign their cause, no indices oi 
personal resentment impair tlie force of hls comment®. 
He leaves facts to administer their own reproofs, while 
generously defends the motives of several of the prominent 
actors opposed to hls views, and puts forward such facts in 
their lives as tend to palliate their doings. . ^

Price 25cents, postage free. -. ‘ nv
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, cold i

& RICH, at Mo. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of province 
street (lower floor), Boston,, Mass._________ .______ ___

JJI^KjKXlSJVr;
OR-CLAIRVOYANT_TRAVELS IN HADES. 
\ BY A GARDNER, LONDON, ENGLAND.
This little book is altogether novel nnd curious, being 

sketches of Clairvoyant experiences among the Inhaoium^ 
of Hades, which ‘Hson the earth, under the earth, in my 
sea, and^^ndeed, everywhere about the earth, inciuoin»*  
great portion or the atmosphere. Here myriads of numju 
beings, who had a physical existence on earth, continue w 
live. Some In ships, some in houses, many in the woo«»i 
and myriads In the air." These persons and their sur 
roundings are described, and conversations with tnem im
ported, ........

Price 10 cents, postage free. ’. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, Cub*  *-  

.*  RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place .corner of Province 
street (lower floor)', Boston, Mass.| -.^
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Ibbtrtistwnt^
A New Medical Discovery

DR. COOPER'S MEDICATED

ijlebiuins in Rostan Beto. ^onhs Iltto Rorh>cto Ml am ^bbertisements

J’ A I) AND BELT.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com
plaints arising froih imparities of tho blood.

THE I’m! Is deslgni-il to be worn upon the back, between 
the slioulilem, the Ikuiiiel Hide next to the skip, tills 

locality iH'liig 'iiwirX'Ht to tho vital uruaus anil nerve con-- 
ire; or the Iwll may be applied around the hotly tilaivu the 
hips, especially In all eases tit Kidney ComplauitH, Lame 
Hark, .(e.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition lo Hie Medicated l’ada Chest I'ro- 
t. i tor may be attached; this, also, may lie medii atetl, and 
will be very Important In all altections ot tho Throat and

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
'db. STOBEB'S office 

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the beautiful 
5’^"m“,<*Utta8 Maimer of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 

' NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

MRN. HARRIE J. FOLNDH.
The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9 o'clock A. M. to 5 o’clock p. M. dally.
DB, NTORER will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual insight and practical judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will ho employed as heretofore In 
curing the;slek. .

Patient* in the country, and all persons ordering DR, 
NTOREH’N NEW VITAL REHfcDIES, fur Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Second Edition—Revised and Corrected.

This medicine contains no poison whatever. Illscnm- 
nmiuded from tho purest Ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all who 
give this new treatment a fair trial will prize It of more 
value Hinn Its weight In gold.' . [Patented Sov. Uh, 1873.)

Pail for hack and shoulders........................
Pad for chest....................................... .

■• ,,-. “ and back, double, medicated

Jan, 3. Oil. II. II. STOKER

Belt ........   ....;.......
.“ large size....................................

Postage 3 cents each,

#1,15
, 1,00
, 2,00
. 1,00
, 1,50

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, 
MEDIUM for Independent Hlate Writing. No. 88 West

minster threat, Boa Um. Offley h<mrs i rom H)a.>,m.io 
Sr. m. Wil! also give Musical blames every Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Terms to carb of these Hillings, one 
dollar. Persons at a distance wishing messages from tlieir 
spirit friends by Independent waiting, can obtain them by 
addressing Mits. Weihi, enclosing a luck of hair, onedoi- 
lar and two 3-cent stamps. 4w* - Nov. 0.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

on,'
' GiyUSTJANJTY BEFORE CHRIST.

, t ' CONTAINING
AVir, "Startling and Extraordinary EmMim* in 

JMiyioio lli/dvry, which dMiw Hie Oriental 
Origin of all" the Doctrine, Principle, 

Precept*, and Mirnclen of the
Christian Now Testament, 

and furniMiw a- Key for unlocking voijn/ of its 
Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising tho

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES, 

Author o/ ^ The Biography of Satan," _ and "The 
Bible of Bibles," (comprising a dweription of 

...... twtutv mni".) ■

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY;

Being on Account of tho Matorialiiation Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remark, on tho 

Relation,.of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author o( *'Flanchotto. a History of Moilurn 

Spiritualism,” &o.
Now ready, forming a volume of *240 pages; .with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved Hkr- 
iiessof the spirit Katie King, never before published hi tins 
eoniury.

Price, In paper covers. 75 cents; bound in cloth, |l.(w. 
Sent by mall al tliere prices. \

From European and American spirit mil hls t hr wannest 
'commendations of this remarkable work have hern r<- 
reived. . • \

For sale wholesale ami retail hv ihe publishers. COLBY 
.t RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Phicr, corner of 1’rovhire 
street (lower floor), Boshm, Mips. ’

Tlie mimic <‘<intri>L<if NPEXCE’N
PUNITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POU DEHN nvfi dheasfk of al) kinds Is wonderful 
brunid UH |*l<'i I’d'rd. ’ ' •

Huy tlm VOMIT1VKM for »ny am) nN maimer nf <U»- . 
cuts rirpp r,it.iijM-. wr Puhvi, HihiilhcuN. DuafnixM, 
TH’b’L aim Tvidmld F-vvrNf ' '

. Huy (hr NEGATIVE Im ParabfK ui Pahvy, Blind- 
ijpns hrjfm’M'. ThUiiI'':iii j'R vm.ld Erwr".^

H<iv a Ibu of HALE 1'ONITIVES AND HALF 
NEUITIVEM fm i’hUi>;md hm-f.

1MVIIH1LETN wbli full vxplamtHbiiN mailed fnMh 
AtniN'TN wanted rvri > uhrir. . ..

M.dh d. podpald, ful HL«(i per Itou, or <i Hnxr« fbr ’ 
m.OO. >flid nmm’X al om iKk and PlprUM' lq Rrghtrtrd 
L"(u,r. or hj Pod «dhr« Ahmry oid« t made payable al 
Mallon ■>.. Nrw Yuik l Itv.

•Vhho, I’KOF. RiVTOS SPEWI-L ’« K.

Noht nlM» nl the IhiHttcrof lUghl IXllcr. No. 9 
Montgomery Plncc. Ih»*l<m. Mhmm. th't.it

I'ho Edition oi

For sale wholesale and retail by COtBY A RICH, at 
Nq. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,______ «______

BEAUTIFUL PK TUBEN,

THE SPIRIT OTTERING.
This picture represents a hair life-size tare of a most 

lovelv child Jost blooiuliig Into girlhood. On her head, 
which Is enveloped In a white j ell. Is a wreath of while 
roses, and hi her hand sho holds a cluster of lilies.
~Ctn'dJ'holek-rnidi-cohlea.m) by 12 Inches size, carefully 

enveloped hi cardboard, mailed to any address ilirrecelpt- 
of 5« rents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This is Um name ot the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention In the Bannekoe Light 
Fhke Chicle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the medlumshlpof Mr. E. Howahp Doane, of Baldwins
ville. Mass., a gentleman who had had no instruction In 
draw ing prrvlmiH to the time tlie spirits commenced'using 
Ids hand for that purpose. -At ihe solicitation of many ml- 
mliing friends, we have had photographic copies or this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at the following prices: Large size, 8x10, 50cents; Carte 
de Visile size, 25 cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street, (lower floor,) Boston, Mass.
■ IIEILTII FOK THE NICK,
By the Wonderful Gifts of Healing or the Vital 
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Treatment at a Distance

TiiKoron

DR. C. AMOS PEIRCE,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Healing, Test, Writ- 

big and Trance Medium. Mall address, P, O. Box 
87. Auburn, Maine.

Forony examination for disease and a prescription of 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter or hand of a 
friend, send$1.25, or for buthntonu time, $2,25, whim lock 
of the patient’s hair or recent.handwriting, name, age, 
sex. some symptoms of the dkorder. or how the patient 
feels or appears, and post oflirts address plainly wi luen.

Fur Hrb>f Information and Advice on business affairs, 
delineation of character, letters Horn spirit friends, Ac., 
observe the same rules, as much as possible, as for the med
ical treatment, and send, for each subject to be treated,.or 
letter desired. $L'A or for two subjects or letters at one 
time, by one person, 12.25, or for morp at the same rate.'

Medicine# obtained as ^rescribedt prepared for Use and 
forwarded, on advance cash orders. Prices of the medi
cines stated after tlm examination, or to expedite treat
ment, can send from three to ten dollars, as convenient. 
Money not msed will he remalled, cow—Nov. 13.

Reliable Mediumship.
T>ROF. I). N. BROWN, the great natural Seer, for- 
X merly of N. IL, would respectfully announce to hls 
tripods and the public that he has taken rooms at the Spir
itualist Hume. 40 Beach street, Boron, Mass., where he 
will describe tlieir spirit friends, also their living ones, 
and give general tnfni mattail on Business Matters. Please 
give him a call. Ogive hours from 9 a. m. toll r, m. Price
fl,00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1«*-Nov. 20.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON. ’ 

'pHOSE desiring a MKlhaTPTaSnoslSof Disease,^vltli- 
A directions, for treatment, will please enclose $l,W. a 

lock of hair,- a return postage stamp, and tlm address, and 
statu sox and ago. I3w#—Oct* 23*

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines nt any distance. 
Terms *2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paperf .no. 57Tre
mont street. Boston, Kooidh 19 and 20, Nov. 20.

J.W ILLI A M A N if M V NIE WIL LIN

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medium#. Examinations 
made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 

Nov. 6.

MRS. JENNETTJ.CLARK, 
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Spit II Mes- 

«agvsf2. Examinations fl, and Sittings*!; 10 a. m. to 5 
r, m. 25 Warren avc», neat Bcrkeley-st. Church, Boston. 

Oct. 30,-ihv* * .
MKS. L. VV* LLTUH, Clairvoyant Physician 
LvA and Test Medium. New irmedh’s, compounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on hand. The Battery applied 
wiicn needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court street. Busum. Novj 20. .

< MILS. ■ABBY.

TRANCE MEDIUM. No. I Concord Square, Boston.
OlUco hours from 9 tol and 2 to 3. Stare for material

ization In the light every Friday evening. Tickets $LOT.
Sept. 4.—13w*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3door,s fronu7h2 

Washington st. Hours 9a.m. Io9F.m., BiinihiyMSloL 
Oct. 23,-Ow*' •

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, lake high rank asabi okol refetence 
hi the fluid which he hair chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate amt compile the..varied 
Information contained In it must have been severe ami 
arduous’Indeed, and now that IC Is In such ruuvetilunt 
shape Ihe student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the book Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or .statistics: throughout its entire 
courso the author—as will be seen by hls Htlr-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument to the close, ami hls conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the maik.

Printed An tine white paper; large 12mo, KMO 
page*. 8*1,00: postage 20 renin.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 
TV R1 C Hr-nt-No.-D M on tgumei^lPJM’VuCm ^ Ince 
strevi (lower Hour). Boston, Mass. . ———

A Remarkable New Book
JUST PUBLISHED.

Glimpses of the Supernatural;
BEING FACTS, RECORDS AND TRADITIONS

RELATING TO DREAMS, OMENS, 
OCCURRENCES, APPARITIONS, 

WA BN INGS, SECOND SIGHT,
CRAFT, NECROMANCY, ETC

MIKACULOUB 
W HAITHS, 
WITCH-

( KhlTKD UY
THE BEV FREDERICK GEORGE LEE, D. C

Vicar of AU Saintf, Lambeth.

Chap, I.

5.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.,
-Inirmlurtory-M Atrrhillsm of the present ago,
-The Mintouhms In Church History.
-Spiritual Powers and Properties of the Church—

Haiuaumnts-Sjmiamrnhils-ExLndsin.
-Wlteherafc and Necromancy.
-Dreams. Omens, Warnings, Presentments, nip!

Secund Sight.,

NOTHING LIKE IT

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
OIL

Sell-Cure by Electricity.! 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

on.

Steps to th£ Kingdom
BY LOIS WA ISHHOOK ER,.

Author of "lb bn Harlow'* I'nir,’’ "Alice I’aL,” “ 
Wftd Blossoms," "Sufragf for Women,"

• um* of th»« Eb'<*u<e.Magnetic Bal- 
Ions tai tin* livaiinuht of every 
in-w and high'll mi rue ..Mill French

May-

Christians pray, “ Thy kingdom emim, thy will be done 
on earth as II Is In heaven.’’ but they know not what they 
ask. ChrtsHans, read “Nothing Like It.” and seo If ymi 

'call Tilford—tti-havu-y our- pi a) er* answered; ami, If not, 
make preparation, for the answer Is mho hHUnnc tTrltsaw n -

former works, has jmhu'cd irr lupin flu Hi for (heli r<m- 
idderatloii “Nothing Lik^It ’’ H presents to the read 
er some of the nmsf popu’ar rpiesHous of the day. mol han
dles them tn the .nmsl masterly manncr.K,...Read it ami hand 
it to ynurcmiset vaflve frh’nd.

Bound in cloth, I2nm. XW pages, ♦1.50; postage IS rents.
For sale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers. ( OLIH 

A RICH, nt No. 9Montgomery Piner, corner of PtoUnce

•pei-iall) deigned for Ihe 
use of families, enabling all b»mre (le'itcxchip ultlmoi tb<L_„ 
aid of drugs nt doctors, and Is the only sate, tvnatde'aud 
complete guide to Ihe pHWlh r oi Medhal EJrrll telly ever 
given Ki the pulilie. .

I’nbdshed ami sold by Dn. WILLIAM HHITTF.N.'M
Ot kiAlH “flbv, Busum. Mas,

- Hau* iy.uf.dh

s ridvbhiled Home lint* 
Etart iH-.U.*gm«ci<- MrdfiWi

r'culais sent Ln application. Aug, 2I._

E. D. BABBITT, D. M.,
I'm.vehoiiilat anti FlrclrIrhin.’

JEALb Nriwo.is, r.inHyllr, Ithrnm ille. Female and

IlitbblU'N HvnIH* GiihU*. (Oo<H*Whr<'<| ” *A Higher Set

THE INDIANAPOLIS SUN,
THE leading Independent Reform Weekly politi

cal newspaper in the United States; tlm special advo- 
cateof Hie Interests of Labor as against Combined Capital; 

Legal Tender Paper Money as aualnst B;uik Issues and Um 
Gold Basis Fallacy, and tho Interchangeable Ciii-runcy 
B<Hid as agalimtdlm High Gold Interest Bund.

The Sim has a corps of able correspondents among tlm 
clearest ami most profound thlnkcrsof the country.

Miscellany of tlie choicest selection, adapted to all classes 
of readers. ‘ —,v..

Terms $L76'por year, postpaid.
Sample copies sent free on application.
Address, INDIANAVOLIN SUN COMPANY*
Oct.2.—13w-•I nd Inn upcd LgT nd.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
qnKANCE-AIEDIUM, M West Brookline strcut, Nt. A Elmo, Suite I, Boston. Hours9 to 4. , 4w’—Nov. 0.
AIRS. J. C. EWELL, Electrician and Maunet- 
IvA Izer, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington Ms.. Boston, (entrance on A Mt st.) Hours 10 to 5.

Oct. 9.-D___________________________ ______________

AS. IIA Y W A R1), UngnetislTfiTja v is st., Bos •
• ton. Hours from 9 to 4, Consultnltan free. Mag

netic Dyspepsia Cure, and Magnetiz'd Paper sent by mail 
on receipt of tl.W, die paper alone, M cents. tf—<hit. 9.
AIRS. C. II. WILDES. No. 61 Bi'illoid street,

Boston. Tuesdays, WednesdaysanilThursilays, from 
stoaf. Jan. la.
^AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Dover street (formerly 23 I) lx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. 13w*—Sept, 4,

Send Filly Cents
’ FOK THE

ELECANT AND FASCINATING CAME

THE most amusing and exciting game in tho world.
Sent by mail, postpaid. W. R* GOULD, Successor 

to the WEST A LEE GAME CO.. 47 and 49 Main street, 
Worcester, Mass. Sbml3-cti stamp for catalogue of gAtnes, 

Oct. 23.-13W

ATRS. H.^AN CHAPMAN, Psychopathic 
LvA Physician and Business Medium, ofik e 2M Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass. • 4w*—Oct.30.
IursTTen^

Business and Magnetic Physician, 2-11 Shawmut avc* 
nue. Hours hum 9 a. m. to5 r. M,^ ■ Nuv. th.
AT ARY A. CHARTER,jOiairvoytuiFontl Busi- 
1U neas Medinin, 125 London street, East Boston, Mass.

Nov. 13.—tn-
A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Mydieal and Busi- 

7V ness Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 171^ Tremont st. 
< Oct. L-13W’

HEALING AT A DISTANCE.
TRANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium, 7 Pine
A street, Boston. 2w*—Nov. 13.

“ 0.—SjrtH-Uni Appearances of Persons al the Point of
Death ami Perturbed Spirits.

" 7.—Haunted Houses and Localities.
“ ’’8,—Modern Spiritualism,
“ ll.-Modern Spiritualism (continued).

. “ 10.—Summary and Coitchtstan.
Two volumes in one. Reprinted from Ihe London edi

tion. Beautifully bound in cloth. Price (2.Hi, postage 
"for sale wholesale ami 'retail hr CoWiSy .1 Hit'll, ill 

No. 9 Montgomery’Place, comer to Prorame slreel (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. . /

Englisli JScliAoxL.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M 1).,
Which should he In the hand:'of every nerson who would 
eat loregain and relaln health, strength and brauty.'- it 
contains, besides the science of rating ami one humbl'd an
swers to questions which most people ate anxious to know, 
•nearly one hundred pages demoted to the best healthful 
recipes lor foods ami drinks, how* tn feed one’s self, feeble 
babesand delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment, Mothers who cannot nurse tlirlr children will 
find full directions.for feeding them, ami so will mothers 
who have dellram children, and Invalids w ho wish lu.kimw 
Ihe heat foods.

Price ♦l.W. postage free.
For sal« wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RK'H, al 

Np. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province sired (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. "If

To our German Readers.

IbibbllCn Vlln! Mi«KiirUnm. “Cheap al double, 
pltar.’* *y»«-.: with )|.*ahb GiiMr, ?i 15.

llobbltt s < hnriot HeiiKh. brant thil. puM-pMd. Goc.

Hall/hig

PrK ntv IiimIruction io -MagneHe Healing. Pw-uj 
m«liiete*l lulu tirll’mw.wliohHc.v. which mri aflrt giv 
great ruthtnt hv< i t h'Meal :tml menial ban-''.

Make immry unlvr* pmable at Multan D.

Messengers of Heaven anil Ilie Life Beyond,
IN' THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.

'Phis pamphlet, of IM pages. trauMatad and published by 
PHILIPP WA1.BURG KRAMEH, of Moule, Ue?m my,

PR. J.,R.'NEWT0N possesses the power of healing the 
sick at a distance in a degree never equaled. By means 

’of magnetic tetterf, he perforins cures as remarkable as 
any made by personal treatment., Todo this. Dr. Newton 
occupies ns much time and makes tlie same effort as tliough 
the patient were present. However great the distance, 
persons are invariably benefited—in most cases entirely 
cured. Children are more surely cured at a distance than 
by personal contact. In urgent cases, Dr. Newton will re
lieve pain instantly, and cure disease on receipt of a 
telegram. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this 
mode of cure, will address the Doctor in a short letter, 
giving age, sex, and a description of the case, cncknluga 
sum from tliree to ten dollar?. P. O. address, carp of IL 
Snow, Box 117, San Francisco, Cal. ^£L2'

MADAME BODINE’S
-> Cream of Lilies.

THERE is no article that will compare with It as a pre
servative of the skin. It positively removes Muth, 

Sunburn, nnd ail cutaneous diseases, producing a soft, 
satin-Kke texture. In all cases of chapped or brittle skin, 
so common in our climate, It acts like magic. It is <1 lifer
ent from anything over offered to the public, and Is free 
from all poisonous substances. Many certificates have been 
received expressing unqualified satisfaction. Sold at 37 
East Brookline street, Boston, Mass. Price $1,00. Sent 
by mall to any address. tf—Aug. 28.

The Scientific Won tier! ,
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which tfriles

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished al 
some of the result- tliat have been attained-through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who deshe practice hi writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettea*" which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communlta** 
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
.Tho Blanchette Is made of black walnut, with metallic 

pentagraph wheels, and Is furnUheihcomplete In a hund- 
somebox, with pencils and directions, by which anyone 
can easily understand how to use H.
Black walnut, pentagrapl) wheels........... . ..................^Loo.
Cherry, on Tollers......................... . .........................75 cents.

Postage free.
For. sale wholesale and retail l»y COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), BosuAkMass.

Catarrh/ Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. j. E. BRiaWN THROAT REMEDY.
Mu. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: "Dr; Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptlierla, I know to be equal to the claims In 
hlsadvertisement.” , .

Price 50 cents per bottle.
W Never sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

r No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mast!.

TO SPIRITUALISTS, LIBERALS, 
ETC., ETC., 

OF PHILADELPHIA.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
ARECOKD of the Progress of the Science find Ethics 

of Spiritualism, Established in 1859. ThoSpiritual
ist is the recognized weekly organ of the educated Spirit

ualists of Europe.
Annual subscription to residents in any part of tho Unit

ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, Jn advance, by 
Pest Office Order. payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Maria 
Lane, London, E. C. . ... Oct. 10.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer , 
New number, 294 AV ashington street, formerly 140, opposite 
School street, Boston, Mass. • May 22.

Agents’Wanted. The CENTENNIAL 
GAZETTEER h th© united ktate*. 
BIiowb urn grand results of loo yenra of Freedom and 
Progress. New and complete. Over low . ages. Dhm- 
trated. Everybody buys it, and agents make from 9100 
to 9200 a month. ■.... .

Address J. C. MCCURDY & CO., 26 So. 7th 8t„ Phi lai 
dolphin, Pa.13w—Sept. 18,

■FITE think the time has arrived tliat a paper ahouhl bo 
W established In thlscity to advocate light and truth as 

received;’also a medium through which to advertise our, 
meetings, circles, and our business; that wo may bo better 
known among ourselves as to our temporal as well as spir
itual welfare, making it to mutual advantage.

We propose to Issue a sample mun1>er about December 
1st, and, of course, our success must .depend on the eu~ 
courareinent received from the public. Tlie first step we 
take Is to ask that all who will, may at once furnish an ad
vertisement of their calling or business for Insertion In that 
number. The terms win bo 15cents per line In advance, 
averaging six words to a line.

Please send In your advertisement at once, w e shall 
keep the money safely as received, to be returned If, for 
any reason, tho publication Is not commenced as proposed. 
5000 copies to bo the first issue. Address; for any in'orma- 
tlon, JAMES A. BLISS, Circle* Hall, No. 403 Vine street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Circle at liall every evening.

Nov. 13.-3wt.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Rabbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chnrt 

of Health, oyer a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are someof lts 
headings: The Laws of Nature; .The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; AVhatloEat; How to Sleep: How* to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature. ',

Price 50cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. OMontgomery Place, 

. corner of Province street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass.

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental amt spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid ot tills sort will please send mo thelrtiandwrltlng, 
state ago and sox. and If able, enclose |2,W.

JOHN M.SPEAR, aioMt. Vernon st., Philadelphia..
Jan. 17.—t

.EUREKA
MACHINE

SILK.
Nov. S.—2teow

“An honest silk 1 've found at last 
Thewatron Joyful cried;

*'EuhekAis by far the best 
Of any silk I 'vo tiled.”

Spiritualist Home,
4 r» BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted eta tho 
frQ European plan. S. P. MORSE, Proprietor.

Nov. G. ______ ________

WANTED. , -
WE desire to communicate with parties In various sec

tions of the country- with f^ftiMive to securing their 
services in Introducing our productions In their respective 

localities. We can offer liberal inducements to canvassers 
and dealers. Exclusive territory.1 Address, with stamp, 
for Illustrated circular and particulars, RELIEF WASH
ING MACHINE CO., 24Main street, Woonsocket, K. I.

XKWA EMC YCloFK»i A.
New nnd Reviled edition. IS),000 articles. 3000 en
gravings, and IS rplendhl Maps. The best book of univer
sal knowledge In the language. Now In course of puhllca- 

»»»~ ____ tlon- Agents wanted. Specimen with innp sent fur Sects.
Foil Agents to make a living that are not selling our-ritaker, Davis 4 Co., Hand loSo.eth st., Philadelphia.

goods. Wo have work and money for all men and wo- .. Nov. 13,—Cw
HARD TIMES

men, whole or spare time, at home or traveling. The 
Grandest chance ever offered. Samples25 cents, ForlL- 
.USTBATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IMi 

PORTERS’UNION, 207 Purchnso at.* New Bed
ford. MnM. 30w-Uct. 2.

Marry’n Sc iopt Icon nnd Lantern Slide*.
■ New and brilliant effects.. Circulars free.

SPECIAL OFFER TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS
L. J. MARCY, 1540 Chestnut Stjieet. Philadelphia.

• Oct. 23.—13w*

6

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
Concord, N, IL .Hours, 10 A,M. to5r. M.

yilAPAlHY is now the successful Practice.
I Any intelligent person can soon learn it, and cure any 

disease. Apply or address with stamp PROF. J. IL CAMP
BELL, M. IL. 138 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Nov. G,—3w* , ’

^OECA a 'MONTH — Agents wanted everywhere. 
I Business honorable and first class. Partlcu- 

Y lars sent free. Address J. WORTH & CO.,
230 South Sth street, BL;* ^»oul8. Mu. 13w*-OcL 9.

_ and Morphine habit absolutely nnd
11 TIT |-TjlTsneediiy cured, painless; ho publicity.

x 1 IJ 8’nd stamp for particulars. Die. CARL-
x A^TON, 197 Washington st., Chicago, III.

Sept. 18.—ISw* jOL

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MB SAI ICR ISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purpose,,
Followed by Observations on tho Aflinity Ekisting 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern, 

nv the ■ '
COUNTESS CAITHNESS DE ST. DOMINIQUE.

This work on. Animal Magnetism Is hint wliat has been 
long needed, ami w ill no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of Ihe history of the Science: Its 
original ami successively modified principles; Its ancient 
practice; a declaration of Its definitive principles; nbon- 
densuh descript loti of Ra-actual practice ai ranged in per- 
fecLfnethodlcal order; ait indication of its practical appll- 
cations: an appreciation, from a moral ami legal point of 
view* of tlie proces.es adopted in practice, find of their re
lation to a belief In a supernatural order of things,

Price $1,50. postage 8 cents.
Ow Published from advanced EngllMi sheets.
For sale w holesale and retail by tlm publishers, UOLBY 

A RK’H, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornier of Province 
Hired (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

FOURTH THOUSAND.

TO THE RESCUE!

OF

By Alfred II. Wallace. F. 11. S., Etc.
WITH AMERICAN WiEFACE BY EPES SARGENT,

This exceeding!v Interesting, most Important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the attention of the whole civilized 
world, and the secular press everywhere speak In compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of Its talented 
author.’

Price 25 cents; postage free.
50 copletirWN).

100 “ $16,00.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
.street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. 

ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
OK, ’ .

Tlie Law of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth,
BY JOEL DENSMORE.

Witli Introduction by Lois Wntabrookcr.

A ^orklhgman’s exposition of the law through which 
wealth centralizes In tho hands of tho few to the injury ot 
the many. • ;

The Only Remedy.
monopolies. hpecueation, corrup-

TION-ull t<> K<» by tlm board.
INDUSTRY and ECONOMY to be the ONIA’con

ditions to WEALTH. . \ ; ■
One hundred thousand should bo sold within thonex

six months.
WORKINGMEN

WAKE UI-to your CONSTITUTIONAL POWER.
Price25 cents, postage free. I
For sale wholesale and retail by the Piddlsliers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. t> Montgomery Place, corrierof Province 
street (lower door), Boston, Mims.'

. pl{ jC{,: uffDUlJEl).

Religion and Democracy.
A lecture delivered Iwfore the Socle hr of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Robinson Hall, New York, October 19th, 1873, 
■b/S/B. Brittan, M. I). . . , . ,Mr. Brittan haA donated the receipts arising from the 
sales of the above pamphlet to tlie Banner ofLf gut “God’s 
Poor Fund.” ' Cv

Price 20 cents, postage free. .
For sale wholesale ami retail br LOLIH A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of PTuvince street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa. __ __ . _ _

The NewJJjspensalion;
THE HEAVENLY KINGDOM.

BY D. W. nULL.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents. '
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9,Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___ ___ _ __________ _________

LIFELECTURES
«EIN« l.K< TI KES ON

Tlio XLollgloxx of Xaifo,
A, Kxemplind by Ilie Mnn Je,n, Clirlal.

These Lectures were dellven d In I.otiiion. EiiR.. by Eil- 
waril N. Dennys, author of "The Alpha; a Itevelatlon. 
but no Mystery. ’' The work contains a line likeness of the 
author. ,

Price * 75. postage 10 cents.- 8
For sale wholesale and retall by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot‘Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ,

Heath anti the After-Life.Lite
Spiritualists.

“Answers h» Qiu»Mlons. 
iha>i'i>a'y “Tin* Phv.sk

THE MASCULINE CROSS
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curlmis and rvmarkalilo work, containing tin* Traces 
of Ancient Myths In ^v Current Religions <»f To-day.

“Anollmr mrhms ami remarkable work Mr. Hutts otter* 
for sale, it gives, must lucidly, the origin of the symbol 
wt the cross, founded, ns l( was. -Id the ancient worshipof 
tlie masculine sexual organs, ir Is not, perhaps, just MiltpL 
to juvenile minds, but to the mature, studious ami ciirlmis. 
It will prove of great interest.'’ —TA** Truth Sutler.

R’lppt. 2d Illustrations, 12nm: paper ft) cents; postage free. 
For sale wholesale awl "Mair l»y COLBY A ItlCJLat 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.  tf

THE
CHILD’S GU-1DK

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
" 51ny be AiIiIit»M*<I till Cui thci'nolicr:

Grlou.oi"zy, ’Vzvtow Co., KT.’V.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed ns above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing oDHmmw by hair 

ami handwriting. He claims that hls powers In this lino 
are unrivaled, romblntag, as hr dors, accurate sdimtlflc 
knowledge with keen hml searching Clairvoyance.

|M. W Illis claims especial akin In I real lug all diseases of 
fhi’'taoo*l find nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In al! IM 
for ns. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tlie iimst drlhatu aud 
romplicated diseases of both sexes, ’

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to mime rotis parties who 
have beenruird bv hlssystem of piacih v when all others

MRS. J.W. DANFORTH, 
Trance and Magnetic Physician, . 

JOO WeM .Wb Mreel. Neu Yorii < Hy.

’kentS Hr| I

wipt of fl."'.
TOWNE. torineilW hf^o.'Tr'Grpat

abo treats all "thor nervous dinb iilUrs ami general dls- 
eases, F.pllep>ies im'ludrd. ?w N«a. «.

BY MBS. LUCY M. BURGESS.

the face of a great dlfllrulty. viz., ihu nbposhhm of Sphll* 
uallsts to an) thing savoring of rived*; (mi the best ivlnlmii 
is to avail ourselves of everything of which we can make a 
proper use In the important matter of Dnlnliig Ihe minds 
of onr children, il is Id them we must look In the future

We
willi.the truths of S^liltuallsm. Spiritualists have no 
schools. Ourchlldivn aHrml schools wIkto orthodox Pleas 
are coiislanll)'Instilled, and II Is u t tluK to do :ul witou 
to count iTiici stub Inllncnces; for the rhlhhcn ah.smhor- 
thodox Ideas almost wlllmut knowing it. This work. then, 
has been umh-rlaken hum tlm feeling ihat there was urgent 
needof.it. it has been th*’alm of tlie author to avoid all 
disputed points, and endeavor lo make plain to tlie child 
only those points on which tliere Is believed to be full arcoid 
among Spirituallsts. The book is not a creed, but designed 
to familiarize the child witli the spiritual philosophy, which 
can? Il is believed, be better done in tills way than in any 
other'.

Flexible doth, 25'cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail hv the publishers, COLBY 

A RK’H, nt No. 9‘Munlgomery Place., corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

REVIVALS;
Their Cause and Cure.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
The demand for this able article has induced the pnblhh^ 

ers to pi hit II hi 'tract form of eight pages.
Pike, |h*i-hundred, $*2.50; iMistage in centh.
Single copy 3 c Jits; postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLB\ A RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of-.Province .street (lower 
floor), BostuiLMasH._____________________ ________

TRACTS.
No. 1, Arraignment of Priestcraft, f^ents; No. 2, Ora- 

Omron the Gods, 10 cents: No. 4. Arraignment o(-,the 
Church, ami a I* lea for Individuality, 5 mils; No, 5. Here
tics ami Heresies, 5 rents: No. 7. Jesus not a Perfect. 
Character. 2eents: No, 8, Prophecies, 2cents; No. 9. HHde 
Prophecies Regarding.Babylon, 2runts; No. K), Ezekiel’s 
Prophecy Concerning Tyre* 2cents: No. 11, History of tho 
Dev!’. f»rent*; No. 1*2, The Jews and Ihrlr Gods. Klcents; 
N<». 13, The DrvH’s Due-pin#, orGhtHhe Devil Hls Oue, 
3cents; No. 14, Old Abe and Little ike. 3 cents; No 15. 
Come to Dinner. 2 rents; No. 16, Fog-horn Dociiniehl No. 
L 2 cents: No. 17, The l»rvll Still A head, 2 rents; No. is, 
Slipped Up Again, 2'rrnts; No. 19. Jvsima’s Stooping the 
Sim ami Moou. 2cents; No. X’Ssimsim and ills Exploits, 
2cents: No. 21, TheGieat Wrestling Match. 2 cents; Nu. 
2*2, A Discussion upon Noah’s Flood and oilier Topics, to 
rents: No. 23, Address dellvried nt Ilir Paine Hall Drdlra- 
tlon. Boston, Mass,, Jan. 29, 1875. 5rents: N<e 25. Bible 
Contradictions, 1 cent: No. *26, Underwood'S Prayer. I 
cent; No. 27. Honest Questions ami Honest Answers, 5 
cents: No. 28. Allessamlrodi Caglhistro-Impostor or Mar
tyr? 10 cents.

Scientific Kekies.—No. L Hereditary Transmission, 
,tr., 5reDls; No. 2. Evolution, 3rents; No. 3, Darw lulsm— 
What It is, ami tlie Prouts In favor of It, 5 cents: No. 4, 
Tlie Literature of tlm Insane. 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner<>1 Provinces reel (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass? '______ _____  _______

AFINKMTOHY FOR CIIII.DKEN.

^‘B Y ’ V JI
Contends.—Castle Kock, The Pledge, Walter’s Secret, 

Aunt Jcrusha's Visit, The Separation, The, Departure. 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong, Tic 
Victory. The Confessl<m. Compensation—'

Price75cents, postages rents.
JWSalrt wholesale and retail by COLBY* A EICH, nt 
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When to these motives you add the prolonged and wide
spread advertising that the, work ha# had, there is hardly 
need to call In supernatural motives to account for the de
monstrations. Gigantic ns were the advertising feats of 
Helm bold or of Barnum, yet never did Buchu or Hippo- 
drome receive one tithe of'the trumpeting that lifts been' 

' gratuitously spent upon the great revivalists. Thero Is a 
law of logic called “the law of, parsimony.” It’Is based 

On the observed.economy of the divine methods; audit 
means simply this—that you are never to assume for any 
result adarger cause than Is necessary to produce It. .That 
Is. if you see something done that comes within the scope 
of human intelligence and power, you cannot argue from 
that the agency of an angel, liecaqnean angel Is not needed. 
An European steamer is a wondrous thing; but we know it 
took only men tojnvvnt and make it. .By thu same law of 
lo^lc we are precluded from assuming *bat there Isapy 

। special supernatural agency In a popular religious revival. 
■ They are perfectly Intelligible In the liglit of human prln- 
. r)ph\s nml actions. Similar, phenomena have been wll- 
! nested hi/.*B ftg.esjim.l all religions. So If a popular revival 
j proves evangelical Christianity specially divine, it proves 
. heathenism divine also, and makes missions an absurdity.

Tu the death and !

Iiu morning song of returning 
i»n <>f .summerand the friilljige 
Inks off to the sleep of winter

again.1

the > and decline. The progress 
been ft wavy-like progress

v;uic«* bring rreMud with a new and higher order of exist
ence. The nations of men have followed the same law, 
now'oiir bring lt^ thr a-remlant and now another. Ami 
•the same Is true t.r the different forms of national life as

•^*H*--g4-~wth^h:rAU!i*Lli..^ that decays ami art 
culminate-; then literature and art ^fe^nollni^inrtiM-tfr 
meet m.jho rldng exl^ ncx of war, There ar** revivals of

MV<

gh>n -

ItrhM’
the age nf Ka Uh :^J.

ruvivah bf patriotism, ru

nm be.fvlvaS of iHlghm. To our thinking, It would of 
course be britor if art and learning and commerce and lll»-

I have tried to make this very plain, because so much em
phasis Is laid on It, and so much capital h ilmde out of It. 
And, further. Iwcausu If It is thu direct work of God, and 
can be made so to appear,.we must stand dumb before It, 
shrieking for the impiety of criticism or opposition, even 
though It seems to us unreasonable or wrung. But now 
tliat it scemsio us natural and human enough, we may go 
on to raise tin* next question, that of .practical results. 
Though It,be mdy natural and brought about by ordinary 
human/genejes, It may still Im; a- good thing’tu~be helped
on Instead of criticised or hindered.. *

There Is no question that the religious nature that Is 
wfought <«n Is a good thing, even tho besLibtng there Is In 
man’. Aud it Is a good thing that this religious nature be 
alive and active. And for those whose life and thought are 
below the level of tin* popular religion, it is unquestionably 
a good thln'g for them to be lifted up to this level. • Only It 
Is a pity tliat It cannot be done by means that will not haw* 
to be all reconstructed and wrought over again. Any stage 
of advance Is ii good thing as compared with the lower 

“stagrTharprecrded JL—-Cj,qJuu»jiL.8k 1B Jimi *J>aml>oo huts 
are good things for a tribo that has been In a naketramT 
shelterless barbarism. There was a time in human history 
when slavery'was a good thing, for it took the place bf the’ 
wholesale massacre of (he prisoners taken In war. The 

I crass superstition of the most Ignorant Papist wlio hugs 
’T her crucifix ami takes her hope of heaven from the Bps of 

j her confessor Is a good'thing for one incapable ns yet of 
i rl-lng to any higher religion. So, as I said, the popular 
। revivalism may lw a good thing for those below It, and wlio 
j cannot Im* made to accept anything higher ami letter. And, 
। with this thought In mind, then* are many of mir liberal 
; faith who question whether, at any rate, we might not to 
i let the, wmk ahmr, nt least not opposing, If we cannot 
। heartily unite In It: and In a late issue—Nov. Gth —the Chi- 
i rago Alliance jmggeststo theChristlan Register that, since 
I we are all agreed that sin Is a bad tiling;'and that'God Is

•tantly uplifted against “worldliness.” TW “one thing” 
to be done Is to bo sure that your own soul is saved— 
1'make your calling and election sure**—and then to do all 
you can to make sure the saving of the souls of others. 
The.practteal outcome of all this order of things is to make 
heli very full of the victims of the Devil’s successful cun
ning and of God’s‘.wrath, and to moke heaven a place 
where a selected few perpetually thank God and sing his 
praises because he chose to Illustrate his grace and mercy 
by saving them from the horrible fate that has overtaken 
the most of their friends and nrlghljor?. The old monas
ticism, when It lied from practical life, and refused to have 
anything to do with home and marriage and the bringing 
of children Into the midst of so dangerous a world, was the 
only consistent outcome of this theory. The universe is a 
horrible engine for tlie production and the torture of souls. 
We hold that this world Is the best one. that we know any
thing about; that we arc to make the most and best of It 
while In it. So we believe In science ami civilization, and 
we believe in invention, and improvement, and art, and 
learning, and the development of all the divinely-ordained 
pussIbllK ies of this world- life of ours. We hold tliat there 
Is* a'most Intimate relation between the moral and reli
gions condition and Ihe external environment. We seo 
that Ignorance and lack of sanitary regulations, and filthy 
tenements, add-the relations of the laborer to his work, 
nnd ton thousand other outside things produce and accom
pany conditions of morals and religion. So we believe wo 
help on sal vation in the most speedy,way possible when we 
help on civilization. Many inventors have done more for 
the souls of men than many of ihe world's preachers. 
While,''then, thu revivalists make the least possible of this 
life, we make the mosrpossiWu of It. They hold and teach 
that the one only efficient means and method of salvation 
Is faith In the bloody sacrifice of Chrls^on Calvary: that 
he died In our stead, and that If we believe this fact and 
accept his substitution, wo shall, for his sake, escape the 
everlasting death that eise’awaRs us. We believe this to 
be false In philosophy, because nothing that any one 
else can do can ever stand In stead of and take the place of

> what a man to Jn himself. We believe It to be false In 
morals and faithless to true righteousness; because Justice 
can never be satisfied )»y punishing the Innocent for the 

J^^* m**1 totalise only a vengeful tyrant who will have
h 1 sT’pounirof flush?”ami cares nut whum JittgutslUmt of, 
could ever think of accepting such a substitution. AVe be
lieve It to bo false to Christianity, because there Is not a 
shadow of a hint of It In any well-authenticated teaching 
of Jesus, so that, . If he knew what his mission was to the 
world, he failed utterly to deliver his message, on this 
theory, and because It Is perfectly easy to trace this doc
trine to fanciful discussions of the relations of Christianity 
Io Judaism, on the part of (hose who wished to prove that 
thu one was only the logical outcome and completion of 
the at her. *'

Hgbm mahiiaihi-d alwa\> a high level of life intejt^ted |n human salvation, therefore we ought all to 
se» di-lug away tlie tP'ces^ty of cjuKImially and

a part of the (line

j unite in attacking sin.. And the drift of tlie article Im- 
। plies that by “ attacking sin.” encouraging and helping on 
j tlie revivals is meant.' But let ns took at tlie logic of this.

UrH. But, I^Ke mu-t be -.

u glad that JI Jias Its

Ilk-' W*'

Wo are all agreed that had air Is unhealthy. Does It there
fore follow that I am to assist a nhHi in getting a patent on

false and will not work,.ami when ! firmly believe! have a 
much better way ? A friend Is sick, ami we are all agreed 
Dial sickness Is an evil. Am I therefore to encourage and

But shire the majority of '

o.n ' i o’ hi o.iiivu op "iii •■ ,i , i-.ii u> i or 11 oni i, v» rn ii i or11 , 
patrloiHm last tluongh only a gnbcmamrki) campaign. I 
and Is roused by a stump speaker. I’uupb* grow crazy over I 
politics a* well n> over'ieUgh’ii. The city of Wa-hlngton

br.lle.ve hi ids skill and knowledge or not ? Bad goverimeift 
is an evil. Must 1 then hasten to help Intooltire the first- 
man who comes along shouting loudly for.nddrm? Let ‘s 
see ilrd whether he lie demagogue or statesman.

The Chrhllati Register deprecates the revival movement 
lost it should stir up the questions that have been sleeping

ap<*calyp-m

uman activities. u'f h.wajlght b> defend religions 
ruts by these comparison^ with the other humso 
and human life. But. from the Orthodox stand- 
although they vomim-nly adopt this Hur of defence

have no right to defend their popular revivalism In any
such way. We I wilevc that the .religious

just as divine an art life, or political life, or literary life, 
nnd that It h subject to the ordinary natural laws. Wo du

p;tt tmmts of human life. We hirhnleal! under tin* same, 
nl wavs dlvln ■. laws of life, and motive, and Influence.

application and fasting,

cry. ran *•..

prominent revivalist, ” prayer Is the power that moves the 
arm that moves the world.”

While, thm, re^lvali-m U perfectly natural ami reason-

of the world It is simply horrible and blasphemous. Just 
conMdera mmmmt. God Is able to save any one he will at

And Christians,

। no sympathy with such sentiments. Ido apt believe the 
millennium Is coming along the Hue of n mush of scntl- 
menl;d| hand-haklugs that em'b*avors jo cover out of sight

। the Hues that separate real distinctions. There’s a real 
“ bloody chasm ” under it ali, I f tlie Orthodox are right 
we are wrong, and ought to He fought to the bitter end; -If 
we arc right they an* wrong. Jsn*speet and love th^lsamls 
of Orthodox persons. I nultherMuapeet nor love Mie sys
tem.' if Liberalism Is only afiHrdjufTharmless Runiuif Or
thodoxy—milk for the babes, wl^einnot endure “smnid” 
nml hard doctrine—then I do not care to’fight under Its 
banner, or, rather, sleep under Its soporific sway. There* 
Is a (inference, and we ought to see It. We have positive

। and far-reach I tig principles, and we ought to stand by. up
hold and carry Them mit. We believe. In a salvation: we

। ought to seek Jt Bn\ ourselves and others. We believe hi 
definite methodst weinight to give our thought nnd strength 
to them. We believe In the theory of God and the unl- 
vutso out of which ouf methods nnd alms spring, and we 
might to b ach It and stand for It. If these things be not 
true we have no apology for continued existence, and ought 
decorously and speedily as possible to die and get oitrsel ves 
burled out ofMght, Here, then, I approach (lit?chief things 
I wl>h to say, ami to which what has gone before Is only 
preparatory. If we have any love for men, and there is 
any reality tn our religious position, we cannot consistent
ly help on popular revivalism. We cannot even sit still 
without doing our parr to counteract and correct thenmyc- 
munlsor the time, and thus help on what we believe to be 
right and desirable results. If things seem to ns to be go
ing wrong, not our religion only, but even mir humanity, 

। will impel us to the rescue. 1 propose thus broadly to out
line three contrasts between the revivalists and ourselves. 
These will bring out clearly our necessary attitude toward 
them, ami also the line of our own proper work.

And 1. Contrast (lie differenccTn thu ends which we pro
pose to ourselves. It Is s(mv*thhig worse than a faulty and 
Inadequate use of language fur us to deceive ourselves Into 
tip* ideir th it-we are working for tlie same results because 
weppply the word ^wilvat 1 on ” to them both. They seek 
the world’s salvation, and so do we.. But the real things 
we-seek are as wide opart ns the east is from the west.

Jesus teaches that a man who forsakes his sins ami turns 
to Gim! Is accepted of him; and that a man is lo be known 
by his fruits.;. atuLHiat Hie judgment is to turn on ques
tions of character and practical life. Nowhere has he said 
one syllable out of which can be tortured tlie horrible, un
just and repulsive doctrine of atonement by the substituted 
sacrifice, which Is the main staple of th<i revivalist’s 
preaching,

3. There Is the broadest possible contrast between the 
theory of the universe and of man's nature and rela-

. tion tu God, out of which the doctrines of saivathm and 
(he methods of salvation necessarily grow. The revival
ists hold that every word of the Bible is the Inspired and 
Infallible word of God, They hold, further, that this Bible 
teaches that the whole rare fell from perfect innocence 
through the sin of one man;, and that he thus became total
ly depraved and Incapable of good. And that It follows 
ffom this, and is divinely taught, that all men are thus 
under condeyinatIon to endless punishment in hell. Out 
of these premises comes the necessity for the substituted 
death of Christ, and a salvation limited to those who ac
cept by faith his sacrificial work. Now what do we hold 
on those points? In tho first place, we Anow-not simply 
believe—that man was on the earth ages before the Bible 
sfiys he was created; and we regard as wholly fanciful the 
attempts of anxious commentators to reconcile Genesis 
and geology; and we find, in those early traces, no signs of 
the innocence and happiness that the popular thought as
sociates with Edon. Rather do we find the lowest barbar* 
ism and distinct traces of a development from animality up 
to his present eonditknof civilization. Thus the founda
tion of *tho whole system—fall, depravity, atonement—Is 
knocked away at one blow, And the rationalizing Ortho
dox who accepts these results of positive knowledge and 
still tries to keep his Orthodoxy, has a building, like a ml- 
ragwrlty, all in the air. But, even though we know none., 
of these things, the1 whole (henry Is so repulsive to the very 
moral nature that God has given us, that no amount of evi
dence were sufficient, to prove It. Proof enough toestab- 
llsh this would be capable of proving that the God of this 
universe is a devil. For, with reverence, and yet with 
fearlessness, ! dare to say (hat the human mind can con
ceive no.gd’McL.crhiiq.than tiie creation of tho world on 
tin' Orthodox theory. -

To make a system, the outcome of which is Irremediable 
misfortune to tho majority, is something of which only 
flundlshness Is capable. Here we are, enmeshed and in
volved In this network of evil, all for (he fault of a man 
who lived thousands of yearsago, with no provision fur the 
.salvation of any hut the few millions of Ohrhtendom, nnd 
with the certainty that only a few of these will be saved; 
and yet God Is sovereign, and able to save whomsoever he 
will; and on lids sovereignty revivalism Is based, and men 
cry. and plead, and agonize, lu the endeavor to Induce him 
t(» save a few more: and he heats a church, and takes pity 
on a dozen or two, when their other engagements permit 
the court favorites, Moody ainhSankey^ttf' be present I 
Merciful heaven ! are men with Hearts, and moral natures,

CaatM of Spirit-Forms.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: r- >

It is a little more than two months since I ob- 
tnined the first molds of spirit-fingers, and I then 
remarked that I believed we should obtain molds 
of spirit-faces within three months.

On Thursday last, through Mrs. Hardy as the 
medium, and in the presence of ten visitors, tlie 
lower portion of a spirit-face was obtained, which 
now lies before me. The mouth is very much 
depressed at the corners, but there is no indica
tion of sadness produced by this, and it is beau
tifully curved. The lips are largefsojnewhnt 
promlneiH, and slightly separated ; the chin is 
long, antra faint beard is indicated. Tliere is but 
a small portion' of the hose, but this is sufficient 
to indicate tliat the original Is long and large, 
with broad wings and a rather sharp point. Tliere 
is a fullness beneath the chin tliat would indicate, 
In a corporeal subject, considerable fullness of 
body.-

It represents a striking and unusual counte
nance. We.were Informed, by the raps, that It 
was formed from the face of a French artist, but 
ids name was not given. Uniler a magnifier the 
impression of tlie skin may be seen over a con
siderable portion of tlie surface, also of papilire 
and scattering hairs, showing that the mold was 
taken from the face of some human subject. 
Last Sunday a very perfect mask of a female face 
was obtained.

I find that It Is possible to dip the hands into 
very hot paraffine, If it is done quickly ; and per
fect mokls of hands may thus be made. They 
arc so brittle when cold that the hands cannot be 
withdrawn without breaking them to pieces-; but 
tliey can be re-heated and by enlarging the yield
ing mold the hands may be withdrawn. In tills 
way persons with smoot^ hands can simulate 
the genuine molds very closely. Mrs. Denton 
and my son Sherman have succeeded in making 
molds from which I have made cnsts as perfect 
as any tliat I possess from spirit-hands.

—IHs-well-that this.sho.uld.be known, for fraud
ulent molds may be passed off by unscrupulous 
persons for genuine spirit-molds, unless precau
tions are taken to guard against the possibility 
of deception. ‘

I have received molds through four different 
mediums under circumstances tliat left no room 
for doubt respecting tlieir genuineness, Mrs. 
Weston, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Collier, of Spring
field, and Dr. Jack, of Haverhill. From the 
careful investigations of Eugene Eddy I have no 
doubt of the genuine character of moJd&obtained 
through Mr. Henry Allen.

Mrs. Louisa Andrews, of Springfield, writes 
me tliat Mrs. Collier lias obtained a mold which 
“shows a hand round whicli a piece of lace is 
wrapped, passing in and out between tlie fingers, 
tlie pattern of the lace being impressed distinct
ly on the mold. Not being quite to tlie wrist, tlie 
inside can be seen.” 1 .

We may expect to obtain not only molds of 
spirit-forms, but of tlie dresses that envelope 
them, as Mrs. Hardy 1ms already obtained tlie 
casts of rings from two of tlie spirit-molds.

William Denton.
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I The objective .point’of the revivalists Is to /tare mtn*8
by earnest, prevailing pro) er, maj be the mean? of saving ( u„M/#t by which Is meant, so arranging affairs that, after 
some; and yet. u^th tlie exception of some Brief revival : Hpath, these souls will escape the necessity of going to a 

.season, tlu v laugh, and dance, nnd slug, and dress and । place called hell, nnd win bi* permited logo tu another place 
luxuriate, and amine th-m-lvesmi the thin crust of life ’ (.a|h><v lu<aVvn. This salvation has nothing directly to do 
that covers over this hurt Ible pit of-writhing relatives and j with character. It Is Indeed held. In a general way, that 
friend-, and human brothers and shifts, as though exist • ^ “saved ” persons will have better characters Chau7hose who

and dance, nml sing, and dress, and

enro were a hnibhiy with only asleep nt jue end. Mich a are “impenitent” and “h)st”;bnt these better characters 
Gad H a devil; and Mieh human living- called Christian—if - ^onot constitute the essence, of “ salvation.” If any. so- 
realized at all. Is demoniac. It I-rational and right for - called “liberal Orthodox” tencha more reasonable do'trine,

a worldly life
sincerely liberal to live what Is commonly called

hol'd- tliat all ” uncon\erh d ” persons go-to hell, a world
ly life I- Inhuman. To struggle for honor, or power, or

emulous <»f distinction on the Brighton road, whilethu 
whole world Is engaged In a headlong race for perdition, to 
doanythlng except work town I* men. Is Inexcusably crim
inal. M(h«Ij ami bto kind are the only consistent ones of 
them all. It i> questionable whether ((hr has the right to
bring children into a wm hl of such hilhdie peril. The old 
celllute monks In their caves were right. .To smash the 
unlveKv-and so cnd-ALaU were best?”If possible. To savr

duty, 'alvylIon Itself re-
(hired, when it means no more and no better than going to

your friend.-f<»r tin* sake of his own glory.
Turning away now from this awful glimpse of results 

jhat underlie tlie papular revivalism, I call you bark to the 
thought that revivalism It self Is a purely natural phenome
non. We m» wreulfy for any supernal urn) or,

। they have no logical right to, for it does not belong to the 
j system. Martin Luther, In his zeal fur “salyatlun by 

faith, ” said that though a man committed murder and adul
tery many times a day, yet If he had faith enougli he would 
still be.saved. And that this is not ancient and outgrown

1 duetrlno Is apparent from recent Brooklyn teachings,to 
j which tho ent I re body of Evangelical churches gives Its as- 
। s»’*iit. At any rate I have heard of no protest. Mr. Moody 
I said recently that a man might be honest and pure and up- 
। right and true, but that all this had nothing to do with tpe 
» question of his being “ saved.” To be saved, then, is to so 
। arrange mat tors that Ihe son) will escape hell ; and this ar- 
। rangement has nothing strictly to do with character. Now. 
( whaf “ (he soul ” is, apart from the whole man, living, 
। thinking, feeling, acting, we do not profess to know, and 
j we do not believe anybody else knows. And what “salva- 
। lion” means, apart from the general soundness, health and 

। development of the whole man, body, mind and spirit, we 
| do not .profess to know, and do not believe anybody else 
। knows. ’ Salvation, then, with us, Is something chiefly 
। present, nndjneans the deliverance of man from evil, In- 
j ternal and external and his growth an<rculture In all high,- 
। true, pure, sweet and manly things. If we can only save a 
j man now from wrong and defect find Ignorance nml supdr- 
i st Bi on and arrested developinent* and make of hlnr'a llv- 
। Ing, loving, growing man, reachingout afterand gradual- 
t ly attaining better and still better things of body and head 
I and heart, we have no fears fur the future.
j We believe that holiness means holiness. He who cpmes 
j to the border-land of the future complete and fresh m& 
i .sweet in a true manly life, Having sincerely tried tube trmr 
। to himself, his neighbor and his God, him we believe to be 

the best fitted for whatever the future may have tn store

specially divine explanation. As .already hinted, the only 
thing that the orthodox need explain is why they are no

, more freqjient, no more Interne.no more continuous; nay, 
more, why they do not last ah the Hine. Many person^ are 

'• inclined tn think that the wondrous crowds nnd the won
drous results are somehow a proof of divine origin and 
power. But this argument would prove too much. Heathen 
rellgtofp have always had their crowds and Ilielr enthusi
asm ami their convert*, tlieir times of rhe and rush and 
conquest. Juggernaut is a grander attraction than Moody.
Th»* pilgrimages of tin? Orient have exceeded anything of I (or him. The ship that Is sound and stanch In timber and 
modern limes. Every religion has had its enthusiasts build, and that Is full-rigged from topgallant to keelson, Is 
devotees and martyrs. 1 he revival ot the worship of Mary ( ^ie VCSge| jn which wo would trust our precious freight and 
and the Sacred Heart of Jem* In modern trance isfiuch*a our lives, ns she sails out over the harbor bar to face the 
sweeping revival of religion as makes petty and trivia! any- ( unknown and untried scenes of the measureless ocean be- 

• thing America has ever s^vr. What were the Crusades
that swept Europe but tlie must tremendous and wide- j We dcr not believe she Is any the safer though, her hold were 

. spread revivals <»f religion that the world has ever seen ?

। yond. And If her hulk he shaky and her rigging rotten,

and brains, expected to believe.such stufTas this? Are 
they expected to work to get others to believe nnd accept 
It ? It Is mild language to say that no blackest Nero or 
Bbrglaof all history was ever charged with thu guilt of 
such hifamy; If thero Is such a God in the universe, and 
If he has thus treated humanity, It Is for him to ask pardon' 
of man, and not for man to bow to and supplicate His Al
mighty Injurer. But for such a horrible nightmare of 
theology the light of modern criticism, coming In to awa
ken us, gives us blessed escape Into the daylight of/reason 
and truth. The Bible, from whoso contradictory and dis
torted texts .this systunrliasbeen constructed, IsfoumT, by 
enlightened scholarship,- to be not the Infallible “word of 
Ged.” It Is only the human literature of a nation’s re
ligious life. And though you find between Its covers teach
ings that can be twisted Into such shapes of evil and fear, 
you inay dismiss them as only the child-world’s thought#, 
about tiie mystery of the unlver.se. ’

The Bible Is a wondrbus hook, because it ’is a history of 
a nation's religions life, aqd thought, and growth" But 
crude Ideas of God, mistaken thoughts about man, false 
not ions concerning the world, low theories of society and 

•moiftls, errors hi history, in geography, In science, fierce 
hatreds, vindictive passions, narrow prejudices, unauthor
ized and Inconsistent dreams of the future-all attest that 
it is a.work of humanity, containing the ordinary human 
mixtures of gold with iron and clay, We differ then from 
the revivalists at every point. Our salvation is not their 
salvation. Our methods cannot be tlieir methods. Our 
theories, and what xve believe to be our facts, cannot be 
made to,live alongside of their theories. We believe their 
teaching is not Inadequate only, but pernicious, because it 
stands In the way of a higher and better one. If they can 
indoctrinate the world In their views, they are giving mon 
possession of thought and prejudice and falsehood, con
cerning God and man, that they must get rid of before 
they can look with clear and open vision upon the facts of 
life and destiny. It Is not then a matter of indifference to 
us whether or not they succeed. We stand for what'we 
believe to mean the facts of life, and what will bear tho 
light of civilization. We stand for tho highest manhood 
and the highest hopes of thefuture. ‘ And we cannot con
sistently keep still for tho sake of peace. “First pure” 
and true, and ‘HTien peaceable.” True peace can come 
In no other way. While then we believe Messrs. Moody 
and Sankey to be honest and sincere, we believe at the same 
‘time that they are wronging and perverting the religious 
nature and the religious life of those they influence, and 
though, like Socrates in Athens, like Ju^us In Jerusalem, 
like Savonarola in Florence,-like Luther at Worms, we 
stand up alone, a minority of one In thu midst of the fierce 
cnHiuslasfifand opposition of the great Orthodox majority, 
that, now as then, calls all who do not agree with them 
anti-Christ and infidel, still stand up we must, and hold 
aloft our flag, on which Is Inscribed, “God, Liberty, Light 
and Civilization.'*

New Publications.
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors, or, 

Christianity before Christ, Is the title, anil an imposing 
one, of a volume written by Kersey Graves, author of the 
“ Biography of Satan,” and published by Colby & Rich', 
lii addition to a preface,. explanation and Introduction, it 
opens with an address to tho clergy, and then plunges Into 
the subject proposed, which Is treated In forty-five chap
ters. The real Issue of the book is tlie claims of Christ ns 
set up by tho creeds of theology/ The learning with which 
the author shows himself familiar Is very striking. He 
traverses the whole field, from tho earliest prophecies of 
the coming of Christ to his actual appearance, and thunco 
to his death. Tho scope of the book is to show that therb 
have been rival Saviors, of whoso history and claims ho 
furnishes a full and Instructive sketch. For clearing the 
skyuf one’s mind from tho gathering clouds of supersti
tious belief thhUwok will be accounted a most effective and 
timely agent. . ’

Glimpses of the Supernatural is the title of a 
book (two volumes In one) edited by Rev>Frcdorlck 
George Lee, of England, which comprises a collection of 
facts, records and traditions relating to dreams, omens,, 
miraculous occurrences, apparitions, wraiths, and nec
romancy. Tho ten chapters of this work are on the 
Materialism of the Present Age, tho Miraculous In 
Church History, Spiritual Powers and Properties, of 
tho Church, Witchcraft and Necromancy^" Dreams, 
Omens, Warnings, Presentiments and Second Sight, 
Spectral Appearances of Persons at the Point of Death 
and Perturbed Spirits, Haunted Houses-and Locali
ties, Modern Spiritualism, (two chapters,) nml summary 
and conclusion. New York: George W. Carletoy & Co. 
publishers. . ‘ . ' .
’ ScriptureSpecuiMtions; withan introduction on the 
Creation, Stars, Earth, Primitive Man, Judaism, etc,, by 
Halsey R. Stevens, Is tho title, self-explanatory, of a book 
published at Newburgh by the author. He starts off 
with an Investigation of the Beginning, proceeds In course 
with the Starry Worlds, the Constitution of the Earth, the 
Ages before Adam, the Jewish Scriptures,’Genpsls, Exo
dus, and the Jews and Jerusalem. The scope of his critical 
speculations we cannot undertake to exhibit in thjs place, 
but any one who will studiously read these pages as they 
deserve to be read, will rise from theperdsal with a mind 
stretched and enlarged by the mutter which has been sub- 

- jected to Its analysis and enjoyment. As an exegetlcal and 
philosophical work It merits a place >mong those whtflh 
have achieved an abiding reputation.

Received: Henderson’s Plant and Seed Cata
logue. Peter Henderson, 35 Cortlandt street, New York.

Memorial of Jesse Lee and the Old’Elm (Bos
ton Common). This pamphlet Is Illustrated with fine pho
tographic and heliotyplc pictures of the old elm, and also 
gives a sketch of the history of tho tree.' James R. Magee, 
33 Bromfield street, Boston. . a

Schedler's Manual for the use of the Globes.* 
Published by E. Steiger, 22 and 24 Frankfort street, New 
York. This Is realty a valuable Httlo work, and Is emi
nently fitted’for purposes indlfatod by Its title. .

National Hymn and Tune Book, for Congrega
tions, Schools and the Home. Oliver Ditson & Co., Bos
ton. This Is a book of some 128 pages, and contains alike 
old1 favorites and new claimants to popularity. ,

The silent Witness, a novel by Edmund Yates, 
author of “ Black Sheep,” “A Dangerous Game, ” etc. 
Boston, William F. Gill & Co., 309 Washington street. 
This is a tale of thrilling Interest, the scene of which Is 
laid in London. z

A newspaper can drop the same thought-lnto a thousand 
minds at the same moment. A newspaper Is an adviser 
who does not require to be sought* but comes to yon with
out distracting your private affairs._ Newspapers, there
fore. become morenecessary in proportion as men become 
rufire equal individuals, and mure tube feared by tyrants. 
—De Tocqueville.

.. | piled fullpf certificates claiming to assure her safe arrival 
All these are appeals to the universal and everlasting forces jn port. We believe that happiness and heaven arc so 
of the religious nature hi man. Ancient or modern, Fagan . muCR a matter of healthy capacity for knowing and loving 
or Christian, all men have been religions, and so suscept!- | aq true and beautiful and divine persons and things that

to these mighty fl ounces .•md’lrenmnd/ms religious- ^ij^g can take, the place of these. God cannot make a 
jippchls. . usd as tlie ocean. In old times as now, and under . ^j man pear mhslc except by curing his deafness. So God 
every sky, and In every clime. Is capable of lying In calm . ari(fan thu angels could not make a man see and bear and 
not only, mt of lashing Itself In tempests, and rising with enjoy heaven, except In so far ns he is healthy anddevel- 
a power that threatens almost to engulf the continents , j Jn those faculties that fit him to take hold of and ap^ 
themselves. It only needs that some sufficient motive be prcc|ate Umi knowledge and truth and beauty tliat conHL 
brought to bear, and the results follow just as naturally as Wbat wtSmertn by heaven. Our object, then, Is to 
the crowds, and the excitements, and the political reforms . tra|n nnu develop true manhood and womanhood. It Is a 
^tnenm about and succeeded the work of hanhn n*r™. ’ ^^ objcct; ^ R c<mccrn5 UseK about lhc futurc onlygathered about and succeeded tlie work of Daniel O’Con-
ncH in Ireland. When you remember that the great masses, , . . . - ns it believes In the. divine order of cause and effect, and
of the people hive for ages Inherited the tmllefs that Moody < jlop]s uia| a gnod to-morrow is best assured by a good to- 
and Sankey represent, and that they are either firmly per- jay ....... ....  '
Suaded. or darkly fear, that all they say Is God’s truth, ■ < " .. . .
that they must either submit sometime to these higuences ! *”- '”-- .........—■•-;• , . «.. _ ‘—,.... .
or be forevef lost, the only marvel Is that so few are In-

2. The contrast between our methods is quite as marked

ducct to accept the “offers of salvation.”
It Is not strange'that earnest old ministers like Dr. Em

mons and Dr. Gardiner Spring were forced to the conclu
sion that God saved as many people as bo wanted to, 

■ though this doctrine made fearful havoc with His mercy.

movements of lecturers and Mediums.
According to tho Geneva, OM Times, John Collier is do

ing good work at Union Hall in that place. * "
Mrs. Rachel Walcott will speak during this month at 

Vineland, New Jersey. Her address Is care of T. G.Syl- 
vester, Esq. .

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, the lecturer, can be addressed 
at Terrill, Kauffman Co. ^Texas.

The well-known healers, Dumont C; Dake, MjD., Chas.
A. Barnes, M.D., and Della E. Dake, wHi make Washing
ton, D. C., their field of useful operation until further no
tiee. • • . *

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham is now ready to resume her 
labors in the lecturing field as heretofore. Her address Is 

। Station F,’ 533 Till rd avepue, New York City.
I as the distinctiveness of our alms. The revivalists bold ; Lyceum Hall, Baltimore, Md., so wrltesa correspond- 
। that this life Is Insignificant, and that devotion to It is cn^ was fl||ej to overflowing last. Sunday evening, and 
I clplttqlvA nnd ri*tti(Fermis. Tlie lofflc of their SVfltOm fitll! m in^i_ ,\
। that this lire is Hisignincani, anu inai auvuiion to ii is 
j delusive and dangerous. The logic of their system still
I sings
| “This world is all a fleeting show,-
| „ ....For man’s delusion given. ”
| Thl# life is to be sacrificed to the next.

the services were well appreciated, Mr. Frank T. Ripley’s 
tests being very generally recognized. __

The voice Is con- tre, N. H,
P. C. Mills has recently been lecturing'At Conway Cen-

Literary Exchange.
ALL TRANSACTIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL..

Many persons without experience in professional life 
have worthy aspirations for wider scope-and a sphere of 
•greater usefulness. To all such people^whcther Ladles or 
Gentlemen, 1 offer my services as a writer of scientific, 
philosophical, psychological and popular-Lectures; Oratl *ns 
on the rights of the citizen and the prerogatives of the 
government; the political corruption of the times and the 
general prostitution of the press; uncovering of the gigan- 

-tic Evils that menace the liepublic; Speeches on the 
great questions of national policy, adapted to the public ros
trum and the Senate Chifhjber; Biographical and Histori
cal Sketches; Letters on all controverted questions, wheth
er of a private nature or Involving the coin mon welfare; 
liberal Sermons, literary Essays and critical Commenta
ries; original Disquisitions on numerous themes, and Ad-' 
dresses suited to the purposes of select assemblies and all 
public occasions.

The writer will also represent tho claims of important 
Books and superior Works of Art; introduce useful Inven
tions, valuable discoveries, new forms of Merchandise, and 
all legitimate Business to the public, In an original and at
tractive manner, through the editorial columns of numer
ous daily and weekly journals, in different parts of the 
country. - .

My preparation for this work' is a practical experience in 
Authorship, In the publication of Books, and In preparing 
the works of'others for the press; a constant discipline of 

anore than thirty years In the various departments of Jour
nalism; writing freely and with equal facility on the laws 
of Life and Health; Physical Science and Metaphysical 
Philosophy; the Practical and the Elegant arts; the digni
ty of Labor and Its relations to Capital; Human Right sand 
tlie leading-questions of Municipal Government and Na
tional Policy; Political Economy and Criminal Jurispru
dence; tho subtile Forces of Nature nnd their application 
to Men and things: Public Morals, Popular Reforms, Nat
ural Theology knd Religion. —■

The best references In this country and Europe furnished 
when required. 1 ■ *

Address S. B. Brittan, M. D., New York, Post Office 
Box aso i: or at Residence, 83 Pennsylvania Avenue, New- 

sark| N. J,
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Inequality of aptitudes; Social Inequalities: Inequality 
of riches; Trials ot riches anil of poverty; Equality ot 
rights ot men and ot women; Equality In deailt.

CHAP. 10.-IX. The Ltw of Liberty.-Natural Liberty; 
Slavery: Freedom ot thought; Freedom of conscience; 
Free-will; Fatality; Foreknowledge; Theoretic sum
mary of the springs ot human action.

CHAP. 11.—X. The Lino of Justice, of Love, andofCltar-
-Natural rights and Justice; Right of property- 

Robbery; Charity—Love ot the neighbor; Maternal 
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CHAP. L—EartNy joys and sorrows; Happiness and un

happiness: Loss of those we love: Disappointments— 
Ingratitude—Blighted affections; Antipathetic unions; 
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CUAF. 2.—Future Joys and sorrows; Annihilation-Fu
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Conclusion; ■

This book—printed from duplicate English storeo'.ypo 
plates, and which we are able to sell at a much less rate 
than the London edition—Is sent out as a companion vol
ume tbthe Book on Mediums, by the same author, and 
for this purpose Is printed on a similar stylo of papert and 
in binding, etc., uniform with the preceding volume.

The reader who has followed tho chapter headsand list of 
contents given above will readily see that tho scope of the 
work is truly astounding.

At an hour when many skeptics, trained to tho need of 
text books for aid In searching out knowledge concerning 
life and its belongings, both now and to come, are turning 
their attention to the claims, of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
this sterling volume is calculated to fill ah important ptace 
in the popular demand, and to do much good bj'^hol en
lightenment of the inquiring. - (

It is also a work which the oldest and most confirmed dis
ciple of tho Spiritual D ispensation can consult and mentally 
digest with profit.

The translator’s preface, by Anna. Blackwell, giving as 
-it does a fine and readable sketch of Rlvall's (or “Kar- 
dec’s”) experiences, and the exquisitely finished steel- 
plate portrait of this celebrated gentleman, are of them
selves worth almost the entire price of the book.'- ‘

Printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo, 403 pp., cloth, 
beveled boards, black upd gold. . Price 81,75, po»t*#° 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass
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